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I ABSTRACT/FOREWORD
| This final report presents the results of NASA Contract NAS 9-12856, "Development
and Design Application of Rigidized Surface Insulation Thermal Protection Systems"
performed by Lockheed Missiles and Space Company for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Manned Spacecraft Center, under the direction of the ThermalTechnology Branch of the Structures and Mechanics Division, D. J. Tillian, COR.
| The contract objective was to establish materials and design technology of the LMSC
! all-silica LI-900 rigid surface insulation (RSI) thermal protection system (TPS) con-
cept for the Shuttle spacecraft. All results of contract development efforts to satisfy
this objective are documented. Engineering design and analysis of RSI strain arrestorplate material selections, sizing, and weight studies are reported. A shuttle proto-
type test panel was designed, analyzed, fabricated, and delivered to NASA. Thermo-
physical and mechanical properties of LI-900 were experimentally established and
-| reported. Environmental tests, including simulations of shuttle loads represented byI thermal response, turbulent duct, convective cycling, and chemical tolerance tests
are described and results reported. Descriptions of material test samples and panels
fabricated for both NASA and LMSC testing are included. Descriptions of analyticalsizing and design procedures are pres nted in a manner formulated to allow competent
engineering organizations to perform rational design studies. Results of parametric
i studies involving material and system variables are reported. Material performanceand design data are also delineated.
Areas requiring additional development effort are discussed and the conclusion drawn
that no pro_,lems are foreseen that cannot be solved within the present NASA Shuttletime span. Based on the results of this contract effort, LMSC considers the LI-900
TPS to be sufficiently well deveioped to warrant use on the lirst Shuttle flight vehicle.
w
• I This report consists of two volumes. Volume I is the main body of the report and
Volume 11 contains appendix material.
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I SUMMARY
I Of the many technological advances needed In the evolution of the Space Shuttle, the
most challenging is the development of a light-weight reusable thermal protection sys-
tem (TI_ capable of withstanding the extreme environments of its operational life.
I An all-silica rigid surface insulation (RSI) LMSC's hasmaterial, LI-900, demonstrated
this capability by both analyses and test. A series of LMSC and NASA programs
addressing the basic material, its coating, and its application to orbiter structure has
i culminated in this program, with emphasis on LI-900. The framework of the programhas been structured to:
• Define material characteristics
• Develop analytical design techniques
• Display typical TPS design options
• Demonstrate life capabilities through simulated mission test exposures.
To accomplish these objectives, the program effort was categorized and defined
under the following major headings:
Task A - Design and Analysis
Task B - Property Characterization
Task C - Contractor Environmental Test-Design Development
I Task D- Material Production
Task E - Prototype Panel Design
A briefdescriptionof these tasks is includedin the followingparagraphs.
Task A - Design and Analysis. This effortevaluatedthe feasibilityof an RSI tile
I attachment system thatuses the strainarrestor plateconcept inconjunctionwith aflexibl strainisolator/primary uctu ebond. The main functi of the strain
arrestor plate(SAP) isto act as a strainbarrier between the tileand the foam bond/
| primary structure,particularlyat ':emperatu_esbelow theglassy transitionrange of
! the foam bond isolatorsystem. With itshigh stiffness,high strength,and low thermal
expansion characteristics,the SAP absorbs the loadingtransferredby the bond sys-
tem from the substrate, thereby preventing high stresses in the RSI tile.General scope of the study included:
| • Selection of the optimum strain arrestor material and construction, along
! with compatible epoxy and strain isolator bonds. TIMS X-904 graphite-
epoxy was chosen on the basis of struct_ral adequacy and low weight.
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z • Study of allowable tile sizes and TPS config_lrations for three orbiter
locations (top, bottom, :rod sities)
• Effect of the SAP on TPS unit weight
• Design of the prototype test panel for fabrication and delivery to NASA
• l)evelopmeni of parametric design information _Jlat would be useful in
future studies. In addition to I,l-900 sizing curves, such variables as
SAP in-pl,'me stiffness, bond line thickness, tilt, length, bond coverage
and SAP. thickness and continuity were examined.
The model used for initial screening investigations considered the Area 2P skin-
stringer aluminum panel delivered under the Phase ll contract. As contractually
specified, structural analyses were restricted to two-dimensional Unearly elastic
techniques.
Generally speaking, it was found that a properly designed SAP reduced tile and coating
stresses under all conditions, with no weight penalty for the bottom surface TPS.
Weight does increase somewhat for tbe side and top locations. Use of the strain
arrestor plate also allows a wider range of tile sizes. It was also concluded that
I,I-900 RSI has the capability of withstanding the specified design conditions.
Task B - Property Characterization. This task obtained mechanical and thermophysieal
properties of the LI-900 material and the 0042 coating, in accordance with the Property
Test Plan (LMSC-D282611) approved by NASA. Tests were conducted on material in
the as-fabricated condition as well as on material subjected to 20 radiant heat cycles.
The full matrix of tests, as shown in Section 3. included:
• Coating- tension and thermal expansion
• I,l-900 - in-plane and transverse tension, transverse shear, thermal
expansion, and thermal conductivity.
Ten data points _,ere obtained for each mechanical test condition and three for each
thermophysieal condition over a range of temperature from 77°K (-320°_3 to 1,t80°K
(2200 ° I.').
A similar matrix effort is being conducted by Battelle under NASA di rection, with the ex-
: ception that mechanical testing is restricted to room tcmpt, rature, 700°K (_00°F) m_d
1143°K (1600°F). A like matrix by NASA/ARC will address LI-1500 instead of LI-gO0.
Because of the nature of the material, special handling precautions were necessary and
redesign of the mechanical test speeimen and fixtures required to achieve tl_e objectives.
With the exception of the transverse shear tests it has hcen found that the test techniques
developed are satisfactory and tl_at the data obtained slmw tlmt T,l-900 is not sensitive to
radiant cycling. Further development of shear lest tcclmiques is therefore required.
_" 1.:Xl)crim,,,nial accuracy o1"the nlechanit',al tests is dist_usscd in Appendix BI-I, while
t" that of the thermophysieat tests is included in Seeti,,u 3.2.
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: I Task C - Contractor Environmental Test-Desig._ Development. A test program,
!':- | containing a series of four tests, was defined under this task to simulate critical envi-
• ronments and conditions. Because LI-900 is a relatively new variation of the all-
- | silica RSI, a variety of performance data is needed, particularly as a result of con-
- | vective testing, Tests planned were_
'_ • Thermal Re3ponse Tests (C-l)
* I_ • Turbulent Duct Tests (C-2)
i( • Convective Cycling Tests (C-3)
;. • Chemical Tolerance Tests (C-4)
.- LMSC has designed and fabricated test models and submitted test plans for all four
" | series and has conducted tests C-1 and C-4. The conduct vf tests C-2 and C-3 were
r | the responsibility of NASA/ARC and NASA/MSC respectively, although the analyses*L*
were accomplished by LMSC. All test models incorporated the SAP concept except
: , those for C-4, the chemical tolerance tests.
_,'. The thermal response tests at LMSC evaluated the performance of LI-900 TPS under
a series of radiant heat tests. Five heating tests were conducted in the LMSC HIRAD
facility at one atmosphere pressure using the Area 2P temperature history of the
- Phase IIprogram. This was followedby an orbitcold soak testto l17°K (-250°F)to
._ verify the capability of the strain arrestor system. In-depth and back-face tempera-
" ture predictions were correlated with the test data to verify design procedures.y
.-" Turbulentduct testsare tobe conducted inthe NASA/ARC 20-mw zrc facilityto
- evaluate the uerformance of LI,-900 under turbulent heating conditions. Five cycles of
heating are planned with the as-fabricated panel and temperature measurements taken
..
through the tile and in joints parallel and perpendicular to the stream. Following
: these tests, successively greater amounts of artifical damage are to be induced in a
!=. tile surface by drilling and enlarging a hole in between further tests until failu,
- appears imminent. Temperatures will be correlated with predictions and the results
-'. of the inflicted damage assessed.
A 100-cycle series of convective heating tests are planned at the NASA/MSC 10-mw arc
heater facility. During the series, the model is to be removed from the holder and
. rotated 90 deg to obtain data with the joint parallel and perpendicular to the flow. The
= instrumentation array has been designed to provide surface, in-depth, joint, and
" arrestor plate interface temperature data. In particular, cumulativc effects on the
::" model integrity and temperature response repeatability are to be evaluated.
•: Chemical tolerance tests were performed to assess the contamination or degradation
: of LI-900 by ten different materials including dilute hydrochloric acid, dilute sodium
:). ] hydroxide, acetone, methyl-ethyl-ketone, hydraulic fluid, JP-4, IRFNA, UDMH,! bird cxcrement, and NASA/MSC NDE fluid. Exposure was by im,nersion or splash at
= one atmosphere and room temperature. The test models were weighed and measured
- I and temperature emittance characteristics dctermined before and after test exposurcs.
:.- I Following exposure and measurements, the specimens were subjected to an abbreviate3
: Area 2P radiant lamp heating test to determine effects on the thermal characteristics.
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_=: Task D- Material Production. The LI-900 material for tasks C and E, as well as the
.. material for MSC evaluation, was produced under this task. The LI-1500 material,
specified by Supplemental Agreeme_t 1S, was also produced under this task for MSC
- evaluation. Close control and material tracking were raaintained throughout this task.
:. Records of all NDE radiographs were supplied to NASA for each test specimen or
' model. Although the contract and supplemental agreement originally specified an
aggregate of 11 cubic feet of material, a total of 19 cubic feet was actually produced
! :" and supplied.
;=
: Task E - I>rctotype Panel. Design and analysis efforts on the "prototype" panel were
i_" accomplished under Task A. The panel design was reviewed with NASA/MSC for
!_.- approval and authorization to proceed on 22 November. Fabrication took place In
:,_r LM_Cts manufacturing facilities, during which the end attachment hardware was
-_,-. match-drilled to NASA/MSC loading plates. The panel was instrumen'.ed with thermo-
s, couples and strain gages as specified in the Appendix El, Environmental Test Plan
[_: For Phase III RSI Prototype Panel, developed by LMSC. The model was then trans-
mitted to NASA/M_C for testing. Results and evaluation of these tests will be reported
,.o.... separately.
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i"_ ]i': CONC LUSIONS
: .... Through analysis and test, tt has been demonstrated that I.I-91)0 meets Sl_ce Shuttle
Ii mission and life requirements and is sufficiently well developed to be selected as the
• TPS material for the Space Shuttle orbiter.
_ As a result of program testing, it can be concluded that the 1,I-900 material/coating
system has reuse capability to 1648°K (2500°F) and that its mechanical and thermal
performances do not significantly degrade with use. Prop(,rty data obtained wvrc
;! - consistent within itself and with predictions. The quantity of data is sufficient for
baselining preliminary design. The strength properties are not appreciably affected
by high temperature reuse nor do they significantly change with temperature. Thermal
conductivity was shown to be pressure-dependent and design curves for this property
were validated by in-datAh measu,._ments of test temperat'ares. The thermal expansion
characteristics of both LI-900 and its coating were ._hown to be compatible and, be-
cause of their low thermal expansion, the materials are thermally zb,_ek-resistant.
A cold soak l16°K (-250°D condition, followed by a reentry heat pulse, was iound to
have no effect on the material. It was also determined that high water content on non-
waterproofed tiles can cause a slight loss of coating during the asccnt/'rcentry thermal
pressure environment, although there was no effect on heat shielding capability.
The strain arrestor plate (SAP) investigations revealed that the concept improves the
mechanical p_rformance of the combined LI-900/substratc system for all conditions.
The us,_ of the strain arrestor plate reduces tile and coating stresses under all load
and temperature conditions and does not increase bottom surface TPS weight, although
there is a nominal increase at side and top locations. Using a SAP permits a greater
variation in tile size because of the improved mechanical performance. As a SAP
matrix, Fibrite X-904 resin was found to meet requirements.
A rational design methodology was developed in the program reco;,qdzing the combined
stress failure mode of RS! 2nd utilizing the fine mesh, douhle-preeision finite clement
• codes (with orthotropic solid elements) found to be required for RSI stress analysis.
Although the stress analyses upon which the study was based arc conservative (yielding
higher than actual stresses) since non-linear and creep/relaxation effects were not
included, positive margins of safety were obtained or indicated at thrcc orbiter loca-
tions (bottom, top, and side). Experimen 'tal results demonstrated the conscrvatism
of analytical results. It is also concluded that the low LI-900 coefficient of thermal
1_ exlxtnsion reduces thermal stresses and external g_tp r,_quiremcuts.
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[_. RECOMMENDATIONS
This program has demonstrated the capability of LI-900 to satisfactorily operate within
!_ the Shuttle environment. However, questions remain to be answered prior to applica-tion to the first vehicle. LMSC recommends, therefore, _hat further development
efforts emphasize the following subjects.
_, StrainArrestor Plate. Although present linearanalysisresultswould
stresses, non-linear effect_ due to time (relaxation and creep) and load-
ing in the foam bond layer should be accounted for by analysis and test
before adopting this approach for final design. Concepts other than flat
't plates should be investigated for application to curved surfaces, odd
shapes and othernon-standard locations.t
LI-900/Coating Properties. The need for statistical design properties
will require refined mechanical test methods (particularly for shearvalues), including further development and verification of the failuretheory through combined property testing. In addition, effort is needed
-'[! ' to:
i • By test and analysis, define RSI failure modes, damage tolerance,
I and accept/reject criteria for application and refurbishment.
• Investigate residual stresses in the tile and the coating (after cure/'
reentry)
• Evaluate more fully the mechan!sm involved in the occasional
i development of shallow cracks in the 0042 coating.
• Evaluate on-location repair of RSI tiles.
• Establish minimum LI-900 tile thickness requirements for structural
[ integrity.
Tile Attachment.. Both analysis and test are needed to develop the most
l_ | efficient method. Particularly, the following are recommended:
!
t; • Test alternate attachment methods with emphasis on reliability,
_ ease/cost of application and replacement, and ability to survive
= i [. cold soak conditions (-250°F).
_:-.. • Investigate patterned bonds to reduce stresses and weight.
i_ [ • t_._rther investigate the effects of glass transition of bond systems.
I
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K._' • Perform studies and test_ to evaluate ,._t'feets of protruding rivets at
;::: :- the primary surface.
;i -
': Design Analysis. Design methods developmor.t should continue to allow the
/i! preparation of a preliminary design handbook. In addition to past results,
"i.- subjects to be emphasized are:
i"
_":i_ • Improve design/analysis/techniques through non-linear 2D/3D
_-_,,- analysis.
);.-- • Evaluate analytically, and by tests, foam/bond relaxation phenomena
!- at all temperatures.
,_, • By analysis and test, more completely define the interaction between
)7 the RSI and structural components.
_iiili • Evaluatebucklingofsktn, establishlimits (buckleamplttudes, etc.).Develop te hnique for _td-size tile and non-stand rd requirements
:-._, such as doors, cutouts and chines.
; i:: • Perform gap studies (structural) considering NR orbiter configuration,
_:. loads, and environment.
....... • Evaluate dynamic effects (analytically and by tests).
•: Although past developments have been very encouraging, further effort is also needed
. i-- to continue non-destructive evaluation (NDE) investigations with emphasis on scale-
[ i! up required for Shuttle turn-around requirements.
::.
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li I INTli()I)LICTI(,N ANI) I'i(()Gli,'M PI_kN
i I 1.1 INTR()DUCTION
I One of the most critical problems of creating a Space systemreusable
Sl.uttle is the
development of a reliable reusable thermal protection system to I '; '.'wu lw_, hm_ non-
reusable heat shields which are effectively consumed or degraded dtt. mg w _ry.
I I,ockheed began investigating a broad range of reusable surface insvqttior, _i_,,._, ma-terials as early as 1957. In addition to an all-silica system, these mob., , ,1 irconium
compounds, alumina, and aluminum silicates (mullites). Mt, l,ie ar . ,)*.lmrs
I were dropped as viable candidates because of their llip", • i expat_..us, high c9',,-ductivity, and poor resistance to thermal and a,:, ' , . Data from this rcst.al .'h
clearly proved that an all-silica system was the .. c_:Mi.late for a fully rel:s_,ble
insulator. In 1965, Lockheed increased its ac,v'ly on high lift-to-drag reentr.: vchi-
I cles and continued development lightweight,of
all-silica thermal protection materials.
This led to creation of a 240 kg/m 3 (15/ft 3) Lockheed proprmtary material, called
i erties of _m :,d-silica material by strict control of material and process• h_ 1970,Lockheed established a pilot pl.-mt to perfect the process :rod pro_dde the teclmiques
for full productmn to meet Space Shuttle needs.
I Lockheed's all-silica LI-1500 was tested extensively ullder independent development
funds and under contract at Lockheed ;it various NASA centers and :it Air Force
i laboratories, and was shown to meet Space Shuttle mission anti lifo requirements.
The effort on the recent contract, NAS 9-12137 (Improvement of Reusable Surface
Insulation Material), proved the feasibility of making significant improvements in
I reducing material density to 144 kg/'cu m (9 I!)/cu ft), thus creating a new lighter RSImaterial designated .as LI-900. The present contract of fort, NAS 9-12856, develops
a particular (strMn arrestor plate concept) TPS design approach mid material prop-
I erties of LI-900 sufficiently to justify the use of LI-900 as the Space Shuttle orbiterTPS ,tutorial.
The program was carried out in accord:moo with the contract Program Pl:m, I,MSt'-
I O t')
.... .- D.S.fill, submitted to NASA-MSC on 20 July 1972 mM approved by the NASA ('OR,
:.'- Mr. D. J. Till,an., The princilxtl 'tasks and associated task leaders were:
::_
;' Task A - Des,gin and Analysis - M. il. Kural (with co-leaders J. M. Massard
i and R. 1). ltanas)
: Task B- Property Data - J. A• Delhmtz and A M. C. llohnes
" ] . ' •
( I 1.-1
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Task D-Material Production - R. M. Beasley and Y. D. Izu
Task E- Prototype Panel - B. P. Van West
Task F-Prog. Mgt. (and Reports) - R. D. Buttram/A. E. Trapp
Mr. R. D. Buttram was Project Leader for the major portion of the program until
succeeded by Mr. Trapp.
This document reportsthe res,,Itsof the successfulcompletion o_ thesetasksand
provides technicaldata which show thatLI-900 can be reliablyproduced to meet all
environmental and operationalneeds of a rigidsurface insulationmaterialfor the
Space Shuttleorbitervehicle.
1.2 PROGRAM PLAN
LMSC presentedthe contractuallyrequiredProgram Plan (LMSC-D282611) to NASA-
MSC and receivedapproval on 20 July 1972. This plan conformed with the contract
Data Requirements List (DRL), setdates for program and design reviews, provided
formaterial deliveriesto meet testdates at Ames, MSC, and Battelle,and scheduled
theperformance ofanalytical,design,and testeventsconducted by LMSC.
Major topicspresented inthe Program Plan were:
• Program Description
• Management Procedures, Organizationand Facilities
• DetailedTask Descriptionand Related Manpower
• Program Phasing- Master Schedule
• Program Deltverables - Data and Materials
LMSC ts master schedule {Fig. 1-1) has been updated to reflect actual and planned
program milestones through 31 January 1973. Material deliveries in excess of that
required under the contract and greatly accelerated delivery dates were accepted by
Lockheed without cost adjustments to facilitate NASAts key requirement for evaluation
of RSI materials. The project was carried cut under the technical and management
direction of LI_C's Space Shuttle Support Systems TPS Program Office as a major and
vital part of Shuttle program activities. Mr, Ray Buttram, the Project Leader, had
full management responsibility and authority to act in all matters within the scope of
this project. He was supported by staff specialists in financial management, contract
management snd management plans and controls. Mr. A. E. Trapp, Manager of the
Space Shuttle Structures effort, succeeded Mr. Buttram as Project Leader when the
latter left the company in December 1972. The project organization is shown in
Fig. 1-2. This basLc TPS team, under Dr. K. J. Forsberg, TPS Program Manager
at LMSC, has participated in all phases of LMSCts Space Shuttle TPS efforts and its
members are intimately familiar with the pioneering and current technologies developed
by Lockheed under in-house independent deveiopn_ent and past related contractual
efforts.
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Section 2
DESIGN AND ANALYSIS - TASK A
The basic objective of this task was to evaluate the feasibility of an RSI tile attachment
system that uses the strain arrestor plate concept in conjunction with a flexible strain
• isolator/primary structure bond. The strain arrestor plate (SAP) is a high-modulus,
I high-strength, low thermal expansion plate placed between the RSI tile and the strain
isolation bond system. Its main function is to act as a barrier between the tile and the
foam bond/primary structure. In a direct bonded (non-SAP) system, primary struc-
I ture strains are partially transmitted to the RSI tile through the flexible bond. Atmoderately low temperatures (above the glass transition range) some bond systems
still work well because of their ability to maintain flexibio!ity (strain isolation capa-
I bility). However, at very low temperatures such as 116 K (-250°F), below the glasstransition range, the stiffness of the available bond systems increases substantially,
thereby reducing or eliminating the isolation characteristics of the attachment system.
The SAP is designed to absorb the loading transferred by the bond system. Because
I of its high extensional stiffness, the resulting SAP strains are low, therebyverypreventing high stresses in the RSI tile above. The concept is illustrated schematically
for a hot primary structure/tensile load condition in Fig. 2.0-1.
! ,
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Fig. 2.0-1 Strain Arrestor Plate (SAP) Mechanics
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General scope of the SAP study included:
• Selection of the optimum strain arrestor material
• Selection of compatible epoxy and strain isolator bonds
• Study of the range of allowable tile sizes for the orbiter vehicle
(includes top, bottom and side locations)
• Detailed analysis of LI-900 TPS configurations at three orbiter locations
(top, bottom, and sides)
• Impact of strain arrestor systems on TPS unit weight
• Design and ar,alysis of the prototype test panel
• Design curves
Additionally, the study was limited to the following conditions:
• Use of LI-900 material
• Use of the Area 2P substrate design of Phase II for all locations
• Two-dimensional linear structural analysis and one-dimensional
thermal analysis
• Consideration of only the SAP concept
The model used for initial screening investigations considered the Area 2P panel
delivered under the Phase II contract. The substrate is a skin stringer aluminum panel
constrained to 422OK (300°F) maximum temperature. In modeling, one-half of the panel
is analyzed with an area of symmetry at the centerline.
Two models are used in the analysis - stiff direction and weak direction. The stiff
direction model is pinned at the frame support end. Symmetry is simulated at the
ce_lterline by lateral and rotational restraints. The resistance of the stringers to
bending results in a very stiff substrate. The weak direction model considers the
stresses across the panel. In this model the stiffeners are modeled as springs. The
two models are illustrated in Fig. 2.0-2.
It should be noted that under terms of Cot, tract NAS 9-12856, structural analyses were
restricted to two-dimensional linearly-elastic techniques, as embodied in the LMSC
version of the Wilson finite elemenf, computer code.
The major results and conclusions from the design and analysis task are:
• Use of the strain arrestor plate (of proper design) reduces tile and
coating stresses under all load mid temperature conditions.
• Use of the strain arrestor plate does not increase bottom surface TPS
weight. However, weight does increase at side and top surface locations.
• Use of the strain arresior plate permits a greater variation in tile size
than would otherwise be possible.
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• The stress analyses upon which this study was based are conservative
(higher than actual stresses), since nonlinear and creep/relaxationeffects were not included.
• Adequate positive margins of safety have been attained for the prototype
test panel.
• Future investigations should include nonlinear material behavior, in-
cluding bond relaxation.
• RM/RL-1973 sponge, together with 0.127 x 10-3m (0.005 in.) layers of
RTV-560 constitutes a satisfactory strain isolator system at all design
temperatures.
• Fibrite x-904 resin for the strain s rrestor plate matrix is adequate for
the SAP requirements.
• LI-900 insulation material is proven feasible for the design conditions.
Detailed discussion of the following five design and analysis subtasks are presented in
this section:
__ • Design criteria update • Detail design studies
• Selection of strain arrestor material • Prototype panel design
• Parametric studies
" Z DIRECTION_
R-DIRECTION(_FF) 1 R_,_.IRECTI
COATING
ARRESTORPLAE tl-_
FRAME
FRAME
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i n _r-"_ _2 COAT J N_ ""'_--_ !
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Fig. 2.0-2 Computer Modeling
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2.1 DESIGN CRITERIA
The analytical work performed under the dcsi_m and analysis task was based upon the
design conditions and criteria specffit._ in Phase II design activities (Ref. 2.1-1) for
Area 2P. Under the current contract, the task has been expaaded to assess the effects
of thinner insulation with reduced surface temperatures on the orbiter side and top
locations.
The insulation material used for the task was LI-900. One and two dimensional linear
analyses were used for thermal ar:d stress computations respectively, the TItERM
code and the I,MSC version of the WILSON code were used for these analyses as de-
scribed in Ref. '2.1-2. All configurations included the use of the strain arrestor plate,
the concept of which was described in the introduction to this section (Section 2). The
environmental conditions included entry from a l16°K (-250°F) "soak" condition in
addition to Phase II design conditions as described in Ref. 2.1-1.
2.1.1 Loads and Temperatures
Three locations on the orbiter vehicle were examined- bottom, aide, and top. The
primary structure (substrate) for these locations was assumed to be the same, namely
the substrate used for the Area 2P location on the Phase II orbiter.
Shown in Fi X. 2.1-1 are the surface temperatures and the pressures for the Area 2P
location representative of the bottom surface of the Shuttle orbiter. This information
was supplied by NASA/MSC for both the Phase It effort (Ref. 2.1-1) and the current
contract.
For the side and top, with NASA's concurrence, LlVlSC obtainea temperature and
pressure histories from the Phase C/D Shuttle proposal (Ref. 2.1-3). These are
shown in Fig. 2.1-2. Because reentry for the LMSC 2020 km(ll00 nm) erossrange
trajectory occurs in a shorter time than for NASA's Area 2P technology contract
trajectory, the touchdown time for the side and top studies was 2400 sec., rather
than 3600 sec. The loading conditions for the side and top were the Area 2P conditions
scaled from a 3600-see. to a 2400-see. touchdown time.
Substrate differential pressure applicable to all three locations is given in Fig. 2.1-3.
The substrate temperature histories for all three locations are given in Figs. 2.1-4
through 2.1-6. These temperatures pertain to the substrate bond line and are given
for two initial temperature conditions at the start of reentry. The substrate load
histories are superimposed on each figure.
2.1.'2 Material Properties - Insulation (Including Coating)
In this contract, the mechanical properties used for I,I-900 in the screening studies
and the parametric studies represented by the desig_ curves presented in Suhseetion
'2.3 were those established in the hnprovemcni of Reusable Surface Insulation Material
contract (NAS 9-12137). These values, along with coating prolx_rtics, are shown in
Table 2.1-1. For study purposes, average wtlucs were used.
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" i:. The detail design studies (_ubscction 2.4) and the prototype test panel design (Sub- .
;" section 2.5) were based on material properties for LI-900 established in Task B
_ (Section 3) of the present contract. A summary of these properties is presented m
" Tables 2.1-2 and 2.1-3. The calculations were based on the average properties
-- (elastic constants). However, the material allowables were based on combined loading
-_ and failure criteria discussed in detail in Appendix A-1.
_{" 2.1.3 Strain Arrestor Plate (SAP) Criteriap
_ Selection of the strain arrestor plate material is based on the following criteria.
} • tligh extensional stiffness
;."
:; • High strength
., • Low coefficient of thermal expansion
_. • Low weight
• Low cost
-.-" A detailed discussion of SAP material selection is given in Subsection 2.2.
-' 2.1.4 Bond Criteria
: Criteria for the selection of bond systems are as follows.
_ • Ability to function between l17°K and 450°X (-250°F and 350°F).
-:. • Relative flexibility at the lowest design temperature, l17°K (-250°F)
" so that effective strain isolation will be achieved between the substrate
and the SAP
i, : • Low weight
:::; • Low cost
"= _ 2.1.5 Additional Assumptions
The calculations performed under the Design and Analysis Task were based on the load
<!,.
_: and temperature histories shown in Figs. 2.1-4 through 2.1-6. Note that the load
: envelopes in these figures represent limit conditions. Ultinmte loads for which the
structures are sized with positive margins were taken as 1.5 times the limit loads.S
"-2
.: All screening analyses were based on butt joints and quasi-isotropic strain arrestor
." plates. Also the coating was considered to cover only the top surface of the tile.
2
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" Table 2.1-1
.) LI-900 AND 0042 COATING PROPERTIES USED FOR
. SCREENING STUDIES AND DESIGN CURVES
•- 0042 COATING
LI-900 W/A .' O.12 PSF
"_'" ! : t - 0.010 IN.
"_ I STRESS ] MODULU_ STRESS MODULUS
;:. " PROPeRtY (PSi) (eSl) (eS0) (PSi)
:"
TENSION _3TRONG DIRECTION) 44.6 15,900
':- (WEAK DIRECTION) 11.7 2,450 2,000 9.1 x 106
} COMPRESSION (STRONG DIRECTION) 49.9 15,900
r (WEAKDIRECTION) 72,000 9.1 x 106
J SHEA_ (STRONG DIRECTION) 43.0 7,180 106
_'_ • (WEAK DIRECTION) 23.3 3,317 -- 3.89 X
' 11 COEFFICIENT OF THERMALEXPANSION (_) 0.3 x 10.6 0.4 x 10*6?
J POIS$ON'S RATIO 0.3 0.171
-- - Table 2.1-2
_" ] LI-900 PROPERTIES USED I_'_R DETAIL DESIGN AND PROTOTYPE TEST PANE L (PSI)
/
MECHANICAL PROPERTY -250°F R.T. 400°F 800°F 1200°F 1600°F
_- TRANSVERSE MAX 36.0 25.0 27.3 ?_*.4 25.6 41.5
TENSION STRESS AVG 28.0 16.0 23.5 22.2 22.8 24.7
=. ULTIMATE MIN 19.7 9.0 19.5 17.2 16.6 19.2
":_ 11 TRANSVERSE MAX 9,575 7,925 8,380 8,900 10,500 9,560
: J TENSION AVG 5,795 5,775 6,765 7,885 8,329 8o146
.- | MODUI.L_ MIN 2,960 3,290 4,500 7,280 7,560 7,050
IN-PLANE MAX 8B.0 6_.0 77.4 86.3 88.6 100.0
i TENSION STRESS AVG 66.9 50.7 69.5 74.8 58.6 66.6
*_" ULTIMATE MIN 48.5 47.0 62.3 61.9 47.8 47.8
-- IN'PLANE MAX 30,300 33,600 36,450 45,900 55,500 44,0(X)
TENSION AVG 19,705 23,545 32,488 36,763 39,030 36,118
MODULUS MIN 13,550 19,800 29,300 26,700 32,900 24,800
1 TILANSVERSE MAX 42.7 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8I SHEARSTRESS AVG 39.4 31.5 31.5 31.5 31.5 31.S
.- ULTIMATE MIN 35.0 27. I 27.1 27. I 27. I 27.1
!: ! TRANSVERSE MAX .....
• SHEAR AVG 3,000 3,600 3_00 3,800 3,990 4,000
_.: I MODLA.U_ MIN ......
_" " I POISSON'S RATIO, uRZ " O.16 FOR ALL TEMPERATURES
• TI_ERMALEXPANSION
:_ l COEFFICIENT c_: 0.40 10_ INdlN.':F IR.T. TO 16O0°F)0.10 : 10-- IN./IN.- F 1-250°F TO R.I_)
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-* Table 2.1-3
.-2..... COATING (0042) PROPERTIES USED FOH DETAIL DESIGN AND
:' PROTOTYPE mEST PANEL
-" MECHANICAl. PROPERTY "_?S0°F R.i. 400°F 800°1: 1200°F 160Q°l 2300°F
¢ .......................................
;'- JL- TENSION AVG 2,0(0 2,100 2,079 2,054 2,029 2,(300 2,000
i STRESS PSI I MIN 1,180 1,140 1,187 1,245 i,302 1,360 1,360
 ULTIMATEJ
"" TENSION
MODI_US PSI AVG l0 x 106 6.0x 106 6.2x 106 6.5x 106 6.7x 106 7.0x 106 7.0x lOI
i '
SHEAR
r:': ._ MODULUS PSI 4.3 x 106 2.6 x 106 2.7 x 106 2.8 x 106 2.9 x 106 3.0x 106 3.0x 101
: POISSON'S RATIO u - 0.17
7. THERMALEXPANSION
•-" COEFFICIENT a ,_ 0.54 , i0 _l. IN./IN.-_F (R.T.otO 16(100F)
• :, 0.40 x 10_ IN./IN.-'F (-2t0 F TO l.t.)
:,o.
:,_
7"
_.--
........ 2.1.6 REFERENCES
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I '_ 2 SELECTION OF STRAIN ARRESTOR MATERIAL
The first step in the SAP screening was the investigation of the strain arrestorz
L material. The various steps in the screening process are illustrate(l in Flg. '2.2-1,
L As can be seen from the figure, the selection of a strain arrestor material is base,t
• on the following requlraments:
" 1-.' • High extensional stiffness:i
_._ • High strer, gth
1 • Low coefficient of thermal expansion
,)" Additional requirements include low weight and low cost.
:. STRAINARRESTORPLATEMATERI ALSCREENI NG
._! IkSIC REQUIREMENTS AVAILABLELOW I MATERIALPROIqERTtES1
_;: • HIGHMODULUS EXPANSIONMATERIALS I ESTABLISHED I
:. • HIGH STRENGTH _ • STEELS(NI ALLOYS) -----_ • LITERATURE I
-. • LOWCOEFF.OFTHERMAL • GL_.SSCERAMICS /• CALCULATED(FIBER I
':..... EXPANSION • FIBERS I COMPOSITES) IT • LOWWEIGHT
• LOWCOST
- SCREENING STRUCTURALREQUiREMENTS
" ESTABLISHED
"'" i TOTALWEIGHT
• EXTENSIONALSTIFTNES
COMPARISON • THICKNESSFOREACH
.; ] l CAND, DATE OTILE MATERIAL-: MATERIALS_ • BOND • STRESSLEVEL
,_ • ARRESTORPLATE • BONDTHICKNESS
' l STRENGTH Ji • ALLOWABLES
FINALSELECTIONr PRODUCIBILITYj .t..__.t.[ LI-900THICKNESSINcLUDESHEATESTABL_HED]sINK-7• AVAILABILI_ / PROPERTIESOFBONDAND|
I • COST [ STRAINARRESTORPLATE/
!
.)-
Fig. '2.2-1 Logic Sequence
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Low expansion materials are relatively scarce. Among the metals, only INVAR steel
seems to be a potential eandidate. Glass ceramics such as CER-VIT C-101 and
HERCUVIT-!01 (Owens Illinois) also exhibit low thermal expansion and relatively
high modulus properties. Dow Corning's fused silica ULE has similar characteristics.
The available information on fiber reinforced composite technology indicates th._i
composite laminates can be :7,ade to meet the stringent requirements of the straJ,_
arrestor plates by using low expansion fibers. In particular, graphite fibers seen_ to
be best suited for the present purpose. These fibers possess the following
characteristics:
• High strength and s*4ffness
• Low density
• Negligible thermal coefficient of expansion
• Thermal and chemical stability
• Low coefficient of friction
Another fiber that has a potential use as a strain arrestor plate is the PRD-49 fiber
manufactured by DuPont Co. It is relatively cheaper than graphite and exhibits
excellent handling qualities. However, PRD-49 fibers have a relatively low modulus
of elasticity.
In Table 2.2-1 the typical properties of various continuous fibers are shown. These
fibers have been selected for the study on the basis of their high modulus and/or high
strength.
The values given in Table 2.2-2 represent the unidirectional composite properties of
the t_,ers given in Table 2.2-1. A single ply layup in the form of wove_l PRD-49 cloth
is also included for comparison purposes. It is evident that both the Thornel 75-S and
the GY-70 graphite composites seem to meet the strain arrestor plate requirements
of stiffness and strength. However, these values are unidirectional and, therefore,
are not necessarily representative of the final construction.
Table 2.2-3 reflects the final properties of the candidate strain arrestor plate materials.
All composites are constructed to yield isotropic thermal and mechanical properties in
the plane of the plate. This is accomplished by a 0 -60 - 120 deg ply orientation of thv
uniaxial plies and 0 -45 deg orientation of the PRD-49 woven cloth.
The predictions for the isotropi¢ composites are obtained by the use of the LMSC
originated "LAMINATE" compute code. The analysis techniques ior the program
have been reported in Ref. 2.2-7. This program is capable of predicting com,,,_,:.ite
properties starting from basic fiber and matrb" properties. For the present use,
however, the program input has been taken from Table 2.2-2, which represents ex-
perimental results for the unidirectional composites.
2.2-2
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Tab',. 2.2-1
I TYPICALpRO_)ERTILSOF LOW EXPANSION FIBERS (ROOM TEMPERATURE) i
GRAPHITE OTHER
THORNEL MORGANITE COURTAULDS CELANESE PRO-49
I PROPLRTIES 50-S 7_i-S TYPE.! TYPE II HMS HTS GY-70 111YOUNG'S MODULUS
x I0 "6 (PSI) S0 75 60 40 50 32 75 19
STREN_;TH
x 110"'_ (PSI) 280 320 250 350 2SO" 300 300 270
'! OENSll"_ (LB/IN, 2) 0.059 0.067 0.072 0.063 0.069 0.063 0.070 0.052
I (LB/FT "j) 102 116 124 109 119 109 121 91
MANUFACTURER UNION UNION MORGAN MORGAN COURTAULOS COURTAULDS CELANESE E.I.
* DUPONT
REFERENCE 2.2-1 2,2-1 2.2-2 2,2-2 2,2-2 2.2-2 2.2-2 2,2-3
* BRITISH MADE FIBERS
--- Table 2.2-2
TYPICAL PROPERTIESOF UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITES (ROOM TEMPERATURE)
" ' GRAPHITE UNIDIRECTIONAL LAYERS OTHERFIBERCOMPOSITES
PROPERTIES THORNEL MORGANITE CQURTAULDS CELANESE DUPONT
] 75-S TYPE I TYPE II HMS HTS GY-70 PSD-49 PRD-49 CLOTH ....................................50-S
EPOXY RESIN ERL_4617' 'ERLA4617 X-904 X-904 X-904 X-904 X-904 X-904
EtL x 10-6 (PSI) 33 44 25.5 20.5 ,"8 20 47.8 12 4.4
_- EtL x 10.6 (PSI) 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.1 _.8 1.1 0.9 0.9 4.0
Eel" x 10-6 (PSI) 23 44 27 20 46,0 12 4.6
F/L x 10-3 (PSI) 148 214 126 173 74 I87 91.0 210 65
FtT x 10-3 (PSI) 4.5 4.6 4.5 3.0 2.6 2.4 1.75 2.8 59
- FcL x 10.3 (PSI) 100 97 110 113 70.0 33.0 26
FcT x 10"2 (PSi) 29 27 18 21 14,2 12 23
FHS x 10-3 (PSI) B 6.0 8,6 9,7 13 6,5 S 4
Gs x 10"6 (PSI) 0,64 - 0.6 0.75 0,6 0.6 0,4
0.3 (t) 0,2 (t) 0.45 0.25 0.25 0.4 0.4
a L x 10"6{tN,/IN.-°F) -0,35 -0,35 RT -0.5 -0.2 -0.5 -2,8 0
a T x 10-6 (IN./IN.'°F) 20 20 15.5 20 25 0
• s.g, 1.56 1.70 I .S6 1.70 1.5
V/O /JOe.(, 57% 62.5% 60J= 62% 60%
PLY THICKNESS 0.007 0.007 0.003 0.003 0,003 0.002 0,007 0.0035 0.003
REFERENCE 2.2"1 2.2-1 2.2-2 2.2-2 2.2-2 2.2"2 2.2"2 2.2-2 I 2.2-3B
Table 2.2-2
PROPERTIESOF CANDIDATE STRAin ARBES'fORPLATE MATERIALS
GLA.eSCERAMICS OTROPIC GRAPI'_ITECOMPOS "rE PRr -49
FUSEO THORNEL THORNEL F161
'_ CER-VIT HERCUVIt SILICA GY-70 HTX HMS 50-S 75-S III CLOTH
i PROPERTIES INVAR (C-lOl) (I01) ULE X-904 X-904 X-904 ERLB-4617* ERLB-4617 X-904 X-904YOUNG 'e. MODUI.US 21.0
x 10-6 (P,el) 19.8 ('250°F) 13.4 13.4 9.8 16.732 7.651 10.106 11.862 1,'.500 4.800 !.995
SHEARMODULUS 8.10 5.2 5.2 4.2 6.388 2.952 3.830 4.506 5.872 1.841 0.gbo
i x 10"°(PSI) 7.49 (-250OF)
STRENGTH x 10"3 (PSI) 52.5 YIELD 8.0 8.0 7.2 SEE SEE SEE SEE SEE .¢EE SEE
ANNEALED FIG. FIG. FIG. FIG, FIG. FIG. FIE.
2.2-2 2.2-3 2.2,,4 2.2-5 2.2-6 2.2-7 _.2-8
COEFFICIENT OF I.S (?00-400°F) 1.2_20(PF 0 0(_3_0 -0.308 7.971 3.056 4.146 1.816 -6.90? 0
I f.XPANSIQN IN./IN.- 0.7(RT) o 0(-RT 0 0_'u. 75
UFx 10"/ I. 1 (-200 F) 0 4(,_-2S0°F0 4_ 0.4 C,_"2_F 238°F
DENSITY LB/II'q,,.3 0.294 0,090 0.090 0.079 0.061 0.056 0.061 0,056 0.056 0.054 0.054
L"./FTt 5O8 156 156 137 106 97.3 106 97.3 97.3 93.5 93.5
i SPECIFIC _EAT 0.125 0,21 0.?1 0,21 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.33 0.30
(_tu/LB- F)
POISSON'5 RATIO 0._' 0.25 0.25 0.17 0.320 0.296 0.319 0.316 0.320 0.304 0.559
MANUFAC'3 URER INTER'L OWENS OWENS OOW I NION UNION
NICKEL CO. ILL ILL CORN CARBIDE CARBIDE
I REFERENCE 2.2-4 2.2-5 2.2-S 2.2-6 caMP CaMP ! caMP CaMP CaMP CaMP CaMP'EIBRIIE X-904 AND [RLR-4617 RESINS HAVE BE(.N CItOS[N FOR I"It[IR ABILITY TO OPERATE8fTWEI:N -320 to _3?0nF.
I 2.2-3
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The estimated strength envelopes for the composite plates at room temperature are
_hown in Figs. 2.2-2 through 2.2-8. These predictions assume that the laminate is
completely stress free, i.e., there are no self-equilibrating residual stresses in the
individual layers due to the cure cycle. The two envelopes shown in the figures
correspond to two ,,J _rent failure criteria for the individual layers, one based upon
a quadratic function the six stress components; the other, for comparative purposes
only, a condition whk_ is a generalization t.£ the maximum strain condition first
proposed by St. Venant. The former is used in the LAMINATE code and is described
in Ref. 2.2-8, while the latter was incorporated in a similar code developed by
H. Durlofsky of LMSC (Refs. 2.2-9, 2.2-10). The former condition is generally
considered to be a better description o£ failure than the maximum strain condition
and these are the results which will be used in the contract. The maximum strain
condition has ;ong been known to unrealistically overestimate the biaxial tensile
strength because the strain in each direction is decreased by the Poisson effects due
to tension in the perpendicular direction.
Strength envelopes similar to Figs. 2_ 2-2 through 2.2-8 are desirable for other
temperatures, i.e., -250°F and 300VF; however, the present codes consider only
linear elastic behavior to failure and cannot include time dependent phenomena such
as creep or relaxation which are known to occur in the viscoelastic matrix materials
used in fiber reinforced composites. In addition, temperature dependent properties
are automatically handled by the codes.
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The allowable strength values for materials other than composites are given in
Table 2.2-3.
Weight comparisons for various strain arrestor plate materials are given in
Table 2.2-4. These results have been o_tained for the lower surface of the orbiter
at Area 2P location for the l17°K (-250 F) critical cold soak condition.
The required strain arrestor plate thickness for each material is calculated on the
basis of a general plate extensional stiffness of AE = 200,000 lb. This value has
been found to be adequate for the bottom surface arrestor material screening studies.
Comparison of the strain arrestor weights (Columns 5 and 6) shows a marked advantage
of the high modulus of elasticity of graphite epoxies such as GY-70/X-904 and Thornel
70-S/ERLB 4617 systems. The high stiffness of INVAR steel is offset by its high
density.
The total weight of the TPS system, however, cannot be judged solely on the basis of
the strain arrestor plate. Thickness of the LI-900 will varY with the heat capacity of
the various arrestor plates and bond thicknesses.
In Column 8 of Table 2.2-4 these effects are included. The tile thickness calculations
are based on the following heat capacity formula:
Heat Capacity = ABond + Astrain Arrestor Plate + A Foam
where
A = 1/12 _ Cp t (Btu/ft2-°F)
0 = density (lb/ft 3)
Cp = specific heat (Btu/lb-°F)
t = thickness (in.)
(tRTV_Bond) Total = 0.015 in.
tFoam = 0.080 in.
The LI-900 thicknesses are obtained from Fig. 2.2-9 using a bondline temperature of
3 O0° F.
The total weight calculations (Columns 8 and 9) indicate that with the exception of
INVAR and the PRD-49/X-904 cloth system, all candidate strain arrestor plate materials
yield the same total weight.
Similar calculations using 0. 020 in. foam (0.30 in. total foam bond thickness) show the
same trend (see Column 12, Table 2. '2-4).
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Fig. 2.2-9 Variationof LI-900 Thickness With Attachment Heat Capacity
Therefore, itis concludedthatone is relativelyfree to choose a strainarrestorplate
materialfrom theremaining candidatematerial_,provided thatthe thicknessand the
strengthrequirements are met.
The thicknessrequirements eliminatethe followingmaterials:
Manufacturing Limit*
for At LeRst
Material t Required Three Plies
GY-70/X-904 0.012 in. 0.021 in.
Thornel 50-X/ERLB-4617 0.017 in. 0.021 in.
Thornel 70-S/ERLB-4617 0.013 in. 0.021 in.
*Minimum thickness for these plies at present is 0. 007 in.
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The strength requirements and tile allowable strengths for the remaining candidatematerials are given below:
I Material Strength Required Allowable Strength
CERVIT C-101 34,000 psi (Comp) 8,000 psi (See Table 2.2-3)
[ HERCUVIT 101 34,000 psi (Comp) 8,000 psi (See Table 2.2-3)
!
Fused Silica 27,000 psi (Comp) 7,200 psi (See Table 2.2-3)
T HTS/X-904 21,000 psi (Comr') 60,000 psi (See Fig. 2.2-2)
i HMS/X-904 27,000 psi (Comp) 58,000 psi (See Fig. 2.2-3)
PRD-59-III/X-904 11,000 psi (Corap) 19,000 psi (See Fig. 2.2-6)
. The stress levels (strength required) for different strain arrestor plates are obtained
from Fig. 2.2--10, according to their thickness (thickness requirements are given
" in Table 2.2-4.
m
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Fig. 2.2-10 Strain Arrestor Plate Stresa Vs Plate Thickness
The above figures indicate that the glass ceramic materials and the fused silica rio i
not have the required strength. The other materials meet the strength and the manu-
facturing requirements. This is shown in Table 2.2-5.
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Table " "-li
SELECTED MATERIALS FOR STRAIN AIIltEST()I1 PI,ATES (LOWEll SURFACE)
Thickness Available Ply
Material Required Thickness Remarks
Graphite Epoxy 0. 026 in. 0. 003 in. For balanced
ltTS/X -904 construction
six plies areGraphite Epoxy 0. 020 in. 0.003 in.
tIMS/X-904 required
PRD49-III/X-904 0. 042 in. 0. 0035 in.
The final selection is based on manufacturability, cost and also the bending stiffness
of the strain arrestor plat_. A_ shown in Fig. 2.2-11, excessive bending stiffness
(excessive thickness) causes some tile stresses to go up. For this reason the choice
has been narrowed down to HMS/X-904 graphite epoxy.
AT -250°F COLD SOAK
12 IN. TILEON 24 IN. PANEL
WITH 0.03 PD-200 BOND (E_250oF : 12,000 PSi)WEAKDIRECTION
AEsAP = 200,000 LB
4O
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2o
" _
!
"" "_ Z- TENSION
•. 10
R- IENSION 2
%
.n I I I0.02 0.04 0.06 0.06
STRAINARRESTC_PLAT[ THICKNESS (IN.)
Fig. 2.'2-11 LI-900 Stress Vs Phlte Thickness
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" ResultsI
• Weight considerations eliminated INVAR and PRD-49 cloth
' " l
• i_ • Strength requirements eliminated lj
CER-VIT (8,000 psi), HERCUVIT (8,000 psi), Fused Silica (7,200 psi) i
• Manufacturing requirements eliminated _
• i
t
' . required
- GY-70/X-904 0.012 in.
• • Thornel 50-X/ERLB-4617 0.017 in.
_ Thornel 70-X/ERLB 4617 0.013 in.
(Minimum ply thickness for these matevials is 0.007 in. )
Remainin_ Candidate Materials
i.i trequired tply
Graphite Epoxy 0.026 in. 0. 003 in.
HTS/X-904
Graphite Epoxy 0.020 in. 0.003 in.
HMS/X-904
PRD-49-III/X-904 0. 042 in. 0. 0035 in.
Final Choice
., T
1
HMS/X-904 Graphite Epoxy -- Selected on the basis of least
1 thickness (weight) i
These results are summarized in Fig. 2.2-12. _
I
!
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2.3 PARAMETRIC STUDIES
1
• " One objective of the design and analysis task was to present the results of tile parametric
studies performed under this contract in a form that would be useful in future design
studies of a similar natu_rc. Such information is contained in this subsection, which ......... presents the results of thc structural screening studies. The information consists of
the following:
• Sizing curves showing the required LI-900 thickness as a function of
attachment heat capacity
• Temperature profiles for critical conditions
• Logic sequence for structural screening (flow charts)
i • StLuctural screening studies for bottom location (Area 2P)
- SAP in-plane stiffness variation !
- Bond line thickness variation
- Tile length variation j
- Analysis model variation
t' - Partial bond and bond deletion study/
- SAP thickness variation
- Continuous SAP study
- Results for bottom location
• Structural screening studies for side and top locations- LI-900 thick ess variation
- Results for side and top locations
2.3.1 Required LI-900 Thickness Versus Attachment Heat Capacity
The Phase II groundrules specified an adiabatic condition on the primary structurewith t e structu e constrained to a maximum temperature f 300OF. In addition to the
pressure effects on conductivity, the heat capacity of the attachment system and struc-
i ture are also considered in sizing. The sizing curves shown in Fig. 2.3-1 for thebottom location allow a ready weight tradeoff for the _,arious candidate SAP systems.
Similar curves for the top and side locations are shown in Fig. 2.3-2.
The baseline selected for the screening studies (shown later) results in a heat capacity
t at the bottom location of 0. 114 Btu/OF, requiring a LI-900 thickness of 3.04 inches to
constrain prLmary structure temperature to 300OF. Relaxing this constraint to 350OF
I reduces the LI-900 thickness to 2.59 inches.
I
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I)ependi_ on orbit conditions, the initial temperature at the start of reentry can varyfrom 200 F down to -260°F. The substrate (bond line) temperature history for the|
bottom (Area 2P) location was shown in Fig. 2.1-4 for two initial reentry tempera-
tares, 70°F and -250UF. The 200UF initial condition Is not included since it results
! in final substrate temperatures greater than 350OF, the nominal reuse capability oft
the aluminum structure. In addition to temperature, Fig. 2.1-4 shews substrate load iJ
history from the start of reentry to touchdown at 3600 seconds. The -250°F cold soak _z
1 condition has been used for the majority of the screening exercises. Other critical _
i conditions at a reentry time of 1000 seconds and at touchdown have also been considered I
in the design eflbrt. For screening it has been shown that the -250°F cold soak condi- i
, tion results in stresses very close to the maximum values; therefore, for ease of !
computation, this condition has been used exclusively in the screening studies. Note
from Fig. 2.1-4 that peak temperatures on the lower surface at the bond line occur
after _uchdown.
2.3.2 Temperature Profiles for Critical Conditions
The critical temperature profile for LI-900, GY-70, PD-200, and aluminum structure
is shown in Fig. 2.3-3. The 1000-second condition results in an outer surface tempera-
ture of 2080°F and a steep gradient through the material to the -250°F backface. The
screening has shown that the decrease in modulus of the bond system results in critical
stresses located adjacent to the SAP. These stresses are independent of the thermal
gradient through _he material, which further justifies the use of the -250_F cold soak
condition for scr_ening.
At touchdown (t -- 3600 seconds) the backface temperature is 250°F, assuming an
initial temperature of 70°F. In addition to the high backface temperature, maximum
; line loads are experienced at this time. The steep thermal gradient exists through
the RSI material, as shown in Fig. 2.3-4. With the SAP this condition has been shown
to be less critical than the -250°F cold soak condition•
T 2.3.3 Logic Sequence for Structural Screening
design sizing analysis flow for the initial screening of the SAP is shownThe effort and
on Figs. 2.3-5 through 2.3-7. The effort shown resulted in the establishment of a ......
preliminary baseline design for the lower surface application. However, the analysis
, -I°
of this design for the weak substrate plane indicated fairly high stresses for the weak
direction model if a SAP AE of 200,000 lb were used.
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Fig. 2.3-5 Logic Sequence- Structural Screening
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I
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N
I Fig. 2.3-6 Screening Studies- Weak D}rection
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Analytical activities to arrive at an acceptable design for the ,.'eak substrate plane are
shown in Fig. 2.3-6. At various points in the activities, changes in the design were
checked against the strong direction to verify compatibilitics. A design compatible
with requirements in both planes resulted from this effort.
The results from each activity are presented subsequently.
Following establishment of the lower baseline design, various sensitivity studies were
performed as shown in Fig. 2.3-7.
2.3-4 Structural Screening Studies for Bottom Location (Area 2P)
The NR RTV-560 data at -250°F were used to assess the use of RTV-560 for this
application. A modulus of 700,000 psi was used in the analysis. Plotting maximum
LI-900 stress versus SAP extensional stiffness has shown that stiffness greater than
500,000 psi would be required for use of this bonding system. As can be seen from
Fig. 2, 3-8, increasing the stiffness results in lower stresses, but positive margins
were never achieved. Therefore, RTV-560 was dropped from the analytical matrix.
p,_ ii I
JINITIALBOTTOM!{SURFACE.ESULTS
ADDITIONALSTUDIES
@SANDWICHBONDBEHAVIOR
-=, • COEFFICIENTOFTHERMALEXPANSION
• EFFECTOfBONDTHICKNESSON
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t
PARAMETRICTILETHICKNESSTUDY
FORTILESIZINGATOTHERLOCATIONS
TILETHICKNESSREDUCTION
INCREASESTILEANDCOATINGSTRESS
i'°Psu' cis,uoY [LOWERSURFACE1STUDY
il I _al
Fig. 2,3-7 Logic Sequence - Stl'ueturalSizing
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NR data were also used to evaluate the use of RTV-560 foam. A modulus of 113,000
was used for the -250°F condition. As with basic RTV-560, it can be seen from
Fig. 2.3-9 that SAP sttffneases above 300,000 would be required to achieve positive
margins. Therefore, this system was also dropped from the analytical matrix.
The GE-PD-200 foam bond system was also evaluated. A modulus of 12,000 psi was
used for the -250OF condition.
As shown in Fig. 2.3-10, the SAP stiffness required with this system is much less
than previously shown. Positive margins are shown for critical stresses with a SAP
stiffness of 150,000 and above. Therefore, considering the available data, PD-200
was selected as the baseline attachment system for the screening analysis. A SAP
extensional stiffness of 200,000 was selected for the tradeoff studies.
A SAP stiffness requirement of 200,000 lb was established for the strong direction,
with the parameters shown in Table 2.3-1. Stress levels are well within design allow-
ables. However, a check of the stresses in the weak direction showed this design to
be inadequate. The design drivers, normal tension and shear stresses, both increased
substantially.
r
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I Table 2.3-1
FIRST DESIGN- MAX LI-900 STRESSES
I
i TILELENGTH : 12IN.
.... PO-2OOFOAMBONDSYSTEMTHICIGtESS : O.OgOIN.
I STRAINARRESTORPLATEXTENSIONALSTIFFNESS:200,000LBSTRAINARRESTORPLATE1HICKNESS : 0.012IN.
TILETHICKNESS : 3.30IN.
STRONG WEAK ALLOWABLELONGITUDINALTENSIONIPSI) " 5 17 45
LONGITUDINALCOMPRESSION(PSi) - -4) -33 50 J
NOP,MAL_'NSION(PSi) " 5 55 12
l NORMALCOMPRESSION(PSll • 21 "9 34SHEAR(PSi) " 21 30 23
!
]
The solution to this problem involved many studies. The effects of each potential
modification were evaluated for the strong direction also prior to design change.
_.: | The desirability of decreasing the bond thickness was investigated in the strong
I direction. It was determined that LI-900 stresses were relatively insensitive to
bond thickness as shown in Fig. 2.3-11.
effect varying bond line thickness in the weak direction was studied with the
The of
results shown in Fig. 2.3-12. This study indicated the desirability of decreasing
the bondline thickness. It was expected that the bondline should be increased in-
stead. The phenomena is attributed to the stiffness of the bond at -250°F, where
additional material with a high coefficient of expansion in the composite increases
the total deformation.
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Fig. 2.3-11 LI-900 Stress Vs Bond Thickness (Strong)
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The desirability of i:icrcasing the SAP stiffness in the weak direction was studied. Asshown in Fig. 2.3-13, it was found that LI-900 stresses increased with increasing SAP
• stiffness. This trend opposes the strong direction tre_Is, but indicates that an optimum
stiffness can be determined and that the use of an orthotropic stiffness should be investigated.
I The opposing trends of the LI-900 critical stresses versus SAP stiffness are compared
in Fig. 2.3-14. The following two charts illustrate the mechanics involved in the
composite at the -250 ° soak condition.
The composite is fabricated and assembled at room temperature. As shown in
Fig. 2.3-15, the reduction in temperature has little effect on the LI-900 and SAP be-
cause of their low coefficients of thermal expansion. The aluminum substrate (and
' bond), however, contracts a significant amount because of relatively high coefficient
of expansion. This contraction gives rise to high shear stresses, forcing compatibility
at layer interfaces of the composite. These shear stresses result in bending of the
components and, therefore, induce stresses in the LI-900.
The amount of bending in the tile-SAP combination is primarily dependent on the
extensional SAP stiffness (AE); the bending in the substrate is dependent on the sub-
strate bending stiffne_s (El).
0.090PD-200 80 /
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-2_OFSOAK 70 Z- PEEL
50
IIL
_ 311
>_ R-COMP_
e¢:
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-- 0 i l L L
0 I00 200 300 4(]0 500
SAP(AEI LB(XI03}
Fig. 2.3-13 LI-900 Stress Vs Sap Stiffness - Weak Direction
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Fig. 2.3-] 5 Cold So_k Mechanics - Induced Bending
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I In the weak direction, the imposed shear loads easily bend the aubstrato, as shown inFig. 2.3-1.6 (1) and (2). A low AE SAP is also easily bent to conform to a large r,-uliua.
The large radius of curvature results in mederatc stresses at the tile edge. ilence, a
I low AE SAP is desirable (Fig. 2.3-1fi (1)).
With a high AE (Fig. 2.3-16 (2)) and weak substratc, the low shear str(,sses near
the center of the tile have little effect on the SAP and all compatibility is forcedabruptly near the edge. This gives rise to high loads in the LI-900 tile.
In the stiff direction, the shear stresses again easily deform a low stiffness SAP
I (Fig. 2.3-16 (3)) but cannot bend the stiff substrate (high EI). This results in highcompression stre_s at the edge of the tile. A high AE SAP in conjunction with the stiff
substrate (Fig. 2.3-16(4)) results in little bending of either component, since eompati-
bllity at the tile edge is easily achieved. Very low peel stresses result. Hence, ahigh AE SAP is desirable.
The tile length in the weak direction was varied to assess the possibility of varying thedimensions. As shown in Fig. 2.3-17, the shear stress level was found to be a mini-
mum at approximately 13 inches. The peel stress, however, continues to decrease with
increasing tile length. This study indicates the possibility of increasing tile length to
decrease overall stress levels in the LI-900.
As shown in Fig. 2.3-18, the LI-900 stresses continue to increase with increasing tile
! len_h in the strong direction. Again, opposite trends have been established. Based
i on this study, the decision was made to limit the tile length to 12 inehee..
I
I LOWAE HIGHAEWEAKSUBSTRATE WEAKSUBSTRATE
I
LOW
PEEL [.'_ i
COMPRESSION_" ' ' ' ........
I LOWAE HIGHAESTIFFSUBSTRATE STIFFSUDSTRATE
I
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I Fig. 2.3-1G Cold Soak Mechanics- Max Stress
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At this stage in the screening analysis, investigations to reduce weak direction tilet
stresses had considered (1) variable bond thickness, /2) variable SAP stiffness, and
(3)variabletilelength. The bond thicknesswas red:,cedto 0.030 inch. The two latter
investigationsrevealedoppositetrends inthe two directions.
Analyticalmodeling of theorbiterprimary structureis restrictedinthe tileanalysis
because oi relativegeoi,,etries.Accuracy isgreatlyreduced when incregsingthedi-
mensions of the substrateand includingmore tiles.A sectionof a continuousshell
structurewas _odeled as a discretewidthpanel, which resultsin good simulationin
the stiffenerdirectionbutpoor simulationinthe weak direction. The continuousthin
shellcannot deflectin applicationin the same manner as a free edge inthe model;
some restraintwould existat any boundary taken.
To simulatethisrestraint,the model was pinned inthe verticaldirectionwhich more
closelyrepresentsa supportedplateratherthan a beam. In modifyingthe model, the
design of the 24 by 24-in.prototypepanel requiredunder the contractwas considered.
Stifferedge stiffenerswillbe designed toprovide thisrestraint.
Use of thismodeling device reduced thecriticalstressesby approximately 50 percent,
as can be seen in Table 2.3-2. This model has subsequentlybeen used for the weak
directionstudies
Table 2.3-2
COMPARISON OF LI=900 STRESS IN PANELS
WITHANDWITHOUTENDSUPPORT t
l
I MAXIMUMLI-O00STRESSESWITHOUTENDSUPPORT WITH NDSUPPORT
R- TENSION 17 I03
R- COMPRESSION -33 -33Z-TENSION 55 _ _ 27.5 4--
Z -COMPRESSION -q -8
RZ- SHEAR 30"_ 4,. 17.8'_---
SYM SYM
| f f
NO ENDSUPPORT ENDSUPPORT
BEAM PLATE
!
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Deletion of the bond (SAP to substratc) was considered to reduce weak direction
stresses. Although peel stresses were reduced for a small percentage bond deletion,
shear stresses increased, as sbown in Fig. 2.3-19. With more than 10-percent de-
letion, both critical stresses increased. Based on this study, deletion of bond from
the SAP edges does not appear to relieve critical stresses.
The effect of partial bonding of the SAP to the structure was investigated. One-inch
areas were placed at various locations. Except with bonding at the center point only,
critical stresses increased, as indicated in Table 2.3-3° Bonding at the center greatly
reduced all stresses in each material of the composite. This application was consid-
ered as a boundary condition only and does net appear rational for vehicle design. With
such a small area, reliability would be reduced and conditions such as vibration could
become critical It appears that partial bonding is feasible for reducing stresses but
cannot be baseiined at this time.
The effect of varying SAP thickness while retaining the same extenstonal stiffness was
investigated for the bottom surface. An increase in thickness increases the bending
stiffness (EI). In the weak direction both peel and shear stresses increased with thick-
ness, as shown in Fig. 2.3-20. Therefore, the thinnest possible SAP consistent with
the 200,000-1b extensional stiffness is desirable for reducing weak dire_'tion LI-900
stresses.
4O
AE-200,ODO(SAP)
/--R-COMPRESSION 24IN_PANEUI2IN.
r TILE
-- 30 _ -_ SOAK
_-- _'_Z-PE_ 0.090PD-200
0 I I I I
0 10 20 30 40 50
BONDDELETION("k)
1358027
Fig. 2.3-19 LI-900 Stress VB Percent Bond
Deletion- Weak Direction
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Table 2.3-3
1 PARTIAL BOND STUDY-- WEAK DIRECTION
• hE - 200,000(SAP)
24IN. PANEUI2IN. TILE
-250°1:SOAK,0.090PD-2O0
FULL ENGTH ENDS 114POSITION C,"NIER
COATING
PRINCTENSION 9_ 1,073 856 13
PRINCCOMPRES -20 -33 0 -2
PRINCSHEAR 498 536 428 7
l L1-000
R-TENSION 10.3 23.3 7.4 2,2
I R- COMPRESSION -33 -27.6 -21.l -'!..9 -Z -TENSION 27.5 75.0 38.2 6.4Z - COMPRESSION -8 -46.! -3_.1 -4.7
RZ- SHEAR 17.8 39.q 25.1 5.8
PD-200
PRINCTENSION 527 623 560 419
I PRINCCOMPRES -212 -321 -163 -19
/ PRINCSHEAR 350 440 361 21q
t 1356030
r
I
1 40 AE'2OO,000(SAP)24IN. PkNEUI2IN. TILE
Z-COMPRESSION -25001:SOAK
0.030PD-200
i %.RZ- SHEAR
1
I _ Z'PEEL
"%_
I0
0 i L I
0 0.02 0.04 0.06 O.OB
I SAPTHICIO_IESS(IN.)
Fig. 2.3-2n LI-900 Stress Vs Sap Thickness- Weak Direction
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The effect on SAP stresses as a function of stiffness and thickness was invt_stigated. P
As shown in Fig. 2.3-21, SAP stresses increase rapidly at small plate thicknesses.
It is therefore necessary to consider the thickness of the plate so that the allowable
stresses are not exceeded.
The effect of increasing the SAP dimensions to include more than one tile was investi-
gated, with the results shown in Table 2.3-4. Although normal tension decreased in
this study, shear increased to unacceptable levels. "_herefore, it appears impractical
to extend the SAP beyond the individual tile edges.
Sensitivity of the coefficient of thermal expansion for the SAP composites considered
was investigated, with the results shown in Fig. 2.3-22. For the GY-70 graphite
baselined in this study, data reflecting a negative coefficient have been reported. For
an AE of 200,000 lb, very little difference in LI-900 stresses results when the actual
value of the SAP coefficient is changed to that of LI-900. Calculations of this value for
the composite to be fabricated under this contract indicate the coefficients will be equal.
i i i ii
40 ---_- -. AE• 200,000 i24IN.PANELll2IN.TILE
-2500FSOAK
-- 30 0.030PD-200
2O
¢L
lO
RZ-SHEAR--,7
0 I I r I .
0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08
SAPTHICKNESS (IN.)
, ,, _._
Fig. 2.3-21 SAP Stress Vs SAP Thickness
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I Table 2.3-4 LMSC-D282673
CONTINUOUS SAP VS INDIVIDUAL TILE SAP
I In , I
I
I AE=200,000SAPt • 0.012
24 IN. PANELI12IN. TILE
0.090 PD-2IX)-250°FSOAK
WEAKDIRECTION
I STRESS(PSI) 12IN.SAP 24IN.SAPLOI_GITUDINAL TENSION I0 4
LONGITUDI NALCOMPRESSION -33 -41
NORMALTENSION 28 8NORMALCOMPRESSION -8 -36
_HEAR 18 64
• -250uFSOAK -- -- -- =SAP " =L1-000 ' -"
12 IN. TILEON24 IN. PANEL
1 0.09 PD-200BOND .._.__I=SAP = "0.3 x 10"7
STIFFDIRECTION [=LI-91_I = 3 x 10-7
1
1 ___ __....... .
I _ Z-RZ -SHEAR"_._ jP"
I0r" r-- Z - PEEL ,,"_I _....,..,,
I o R - TENSION
0 I00 200 3O0 4n0 500
SAP (AE){LBx 103_
I Fig. 2.3-22 LI-900 Stress Vs Strain Arrestor Plate Stiffness
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As previously shown, tile primary stresses in tile 1,1-900 at the -250°1 .' soak condition
are :i result of the differential contractions of the attachment :rod :aluminum substr.'ltc.
Although effects are minor in the substrate for tile stiff direction, the weak direction
aluminum stresses are substantial because of the thin, unstiffened face sheet. Shown
in Fig. 2.3-23 as a function of bond thickness, the comlx)site tends to restrain the
alunlinunl from contracting, resulting in tensile stresses. As tile bond thickness is
reduced, the high modulus SAP has a greater effect. The stresses also increase with
inc reasing SA 1' extensional stiffness.
As a result of the various screening studies, a large amount of data has been accumu-
lated. A preliminary desig_ has been established for the bottom (Area 21') desi_l
conditions. The properties used in the analysis were:
Mate ria l Properties _ _ (_(in./in./o F)
Coating 9.1 x 106 ::.99 x 106 0.17 0..t x 10-6
I.l-900 (15,900) (2448) 3317 0.30 0.4 x 10-6
Strain A'.-restor Plate 16.7 x 106 6.34 x 106 0.32 -0.3 x 10 -6
PD-200 Foam Bond System 12,000 4800 0.25 111.0 x 10 -6
Substrate 11.4 x 106 4.30 x 106 0.30 13.1 x 10 -6
The stress levels shown in Table 2.3-5 are compatible with the l,l-900 properties. As
stated earlier, the -250°F cold soak condition imposes stresses as severe as the
t 1000 second condition when mechanical loading i_ present and heating of the bond-
line begins. The n_a.ximum substrate temperature/load condition at touchdown is much
less severe than the cold soak.
Tile data generated in the lower surface study are valuable ill estabhshing a preliminary
design. Major relationships previously established generally hold true. The effects
ou !,I-900 stresses of decreasing 1,1-900 thickness are to increase the shear stress
and generally not to effect the peel stress. This is shown in Fig. 2.3-24. Note that
the Area 2P desikm and critical condition (-250°F)are used here.
The effect on coating stresses of decreasing the LI-900 thickness is to greatly increase
the compression and she,-,.r stresses as shown ill Fig. 2.3-25. Again, the Area 2P
desig_l and critical condition (-250°F) art, used.
2.3.5 Structural Screening for Side and Top l,oeations
A preliminary desi_,m has been established for the side surface. The tile dimensions
were decreased from 12-in. square to 6-in. square. The bond thickncs_ increased to
0,090 in. Only tile cold soak condition was checl¢cd for this sc reeniug exercis,, 'i'!_c
results arc shown in Table 2.3-6.
The preliminary desigll for the top surface is the same as for the side: 6-in. tiles xdth
0.090 ill. t_Jnd. Agat,1, only the cold _o:_k condition was considered ill screening, with
the results shown in Table 2.3-7.
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Fig. 2.3-23 Substrate Stress Vs Bond Thickness- Weak Direction
Table 2.3-5
SCREENING STUDIES
pr INITIALRESULTSFOR ORBITERBOTTOM SURFACE (AREA2P) "
TILELENGTH: 12 IN.
PD-200 FOAM BOND SYSTEMTHICKNESS: 0.03 IN.
PANELLENGTH: 24 IN.
STRAINARRESTORPLATEEXTENSIONAL STIFFNESS:200,000 IN.
STRAINARRESTORPLATETHICKNESS: 0.012 IN. (BASEDON GY-70/X-904 PROPERTIES)
TILE THICKNESS: 3.45 IN.
I I:N31UN I,.UNII" I I_N:IIUN
AXIAL LOAD (t = I (t ) _|0# 000
LOADING CONDITIONS OR STRESS 0 0 I0'._ SEC) lSECl SEC)OSECI
SURFACE(°F.) -350 -250 2,0_ 2,086 2,086 100
TEMPERATURE RACKFACE ("IF) -250 -250 -250 -_50 -350 250
SUBSTRATEDIRECTION STRONG WEAK STRONG STRONG WEAK STRONG
COATING PRIN TENSION !, 102 821 127 405 161 8
PRIN COMP -2 -6 -91 -82 -93 -276
SHEAR 551 411 64 203 80 138
LPg00 LONG TENSION ! 2 3 4 3 12
LONG COMPR -43 -35 -36 -47 -35 -3
NORMAL TENSION 6 I1 2 4 10 2
NORMAL COMPR -20 -9 -20 -26 -9 -7
MAXIMUM SHEAR 21 15 18 23 14 6
STRESSES STRAIN LONG TENSION "
(PSI) ARRESTOR LONG CC,MP -48,066 -39,_196 -40,T15 '-52,;91 -_o221 14o031
SHEAR 398 320 334 438 322 43
PD-200 PRIN TENSION 724 68,5 653 762 684 61
PRIN COMP -446 -401 -358 -505 -407 -59
SHEAR 573 543 496 620 545 60
SURSTRATE LONG TENSION 2,282 10,000 7,974 - 9,975 60,157
STRESS LONG COMPR -4,387
_. 3-_1
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Fig. 2.3-24 LI-900 Stress Vs LI-900 Thickness- Weak Direction
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Table '2.3-6 I, MSC -D282673
SC 1{E ENING STUDI ES
INfTIAL RESULTS FOR ORBITER 51D{ SURFACE
!
TILE LENGTH : 6 in.
PD-200 FOAM |OND SYSTEM THICKNESS : 0.090 IN.
PANEL LENGTH : 24 IN.
STRAIN ARRESTOR PLATE EXTENSIONAL STIFFNI_SS: 200,000 LB
STRAIN ARRESTOR PLATE THt(_NESS : 0.0t2 IN.
TILE THICKNESS : 0,538 IN.
LOADING AXIAL LOAD 0 0CONDITIONS OR STRESS
SURFACE (°F) -250 -250
TEMPERATURE BACKFACE (°F) -250 -250
SUBStRATE'DIREg'TIQN STRONG WEAK
PRIN TENSION t 2,471
COATING PRIN COMP -I,700 -2
, SHEAR • 850 1,235
LONG. TENS'ION 6 15
LONG. COMP -25 -22
LI-990 NORMAL TENSION 4 40
NORMAL COMP -21 -6
MAXIMUM SHEAR 17 21i
STRESSES LONG. TENSION o(psi) STl_lN ARRESTOR LONG. COMP -29,361 -24,993
SHEAR 350 306
PRIN TFNSiON 531 5_
PD-200 FRIN COMP -234 -182
SHEAR 356 329
SUBSTRATE LONG. TENSION 1,373 5,007
STRESS LONG. COMP " -469 -58
:. a
Table 2.3-7
SC REENtNG STU bI ES
i i
INITIAL RESULTS FOR ORBII ER TC',PSURFACE
TIk_: LENGTH : 6 IN.
PD-200 FOAM BOND SYSTEM THICKNESS : 0.09 IN.
PANEL LENGTH : 24.0 IN.
STRAIN ARRESTOR PLATE EXTENSIONAL STIFFNESS: 200,000 LB
STRAIN ARRESTOR PLATE THICKNESS : 0.012 IN. (BASED ON
GY-70/X -904 PROPERTIES)
TILE THICKNESS : 0.20 IN.
LOADING AXIAL LOAD 0 0CONDITIONS OR STRESS
SURFACE_J -250 -25o
TEMPERATURE BACKFACE ("F) -250 -250
suBSTRATEDIRECTION sTRONG wEAK
_lN tel;,ISlOn :_ !,769
COATING PRIN COMP -4,950 -43
SHE.AR 2,475
LONG. TENSION S 10
LONG. COMP -24 -19
LI-900 NORMAL TENSION 3 20
NORMAL COMP -22 -7
MAXIMU_._ SHr_R 31 19
STRESSES LONG. tENSION
(PSI) STRAIN ARRESTOR LONG. COMP -28,072 -22,9z5
SHEAR _]67 323
J PRIN TENSION 535 505
PD-_O PRIN COMP -248 -207
_ SH[AR I j 33B
SI_STRAI ' LO.NCL TENSION 1,420 4,770
SIRES_ LONG. COMP o_2 '49
J b._ , i _,dl
2.:_-23
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2.4 DETAIL DESIGN STUDIES
As a result of the strain arrestor system screening studies described in Subsections
2.2 and 2.3, a specific strain arrestor system was selected. This is described in
detail in Subsection 2.5, Prototype Panel Design Analysis. Using this system, detaildesign analyses have been performed for three locations on the orbiter vehicle -
bottom, side, and top. These analyses are discussed in this subsection under the
following topics.
• DesLgn conditions
• Material properties
• Configuration and analysis models
• Analysis cases
• Results of detail design analyses
2.4.1 Design Conditions
Design conditions applicable to the detail design analyses were discussed in Subsection
2.1. These included reentry heating (Figs. 2.1-1 and 2.1-2), limit substrate differ-
" e,ltial pressure (Fig. 2.1-3), and bond line temperatures and load histories for the
three locations (Figs. 2.1-4 through 2.1-6).
The point design requirements have been specified by NASA/MSC .* LMSC has com-
plied with these requirements in the design effort.
Structural Design Requirements
Ultim8 te Factor-of-Safety: 1.5
Combined Loading: Summation of ratio of the allowable load
to combined limit loads > 1.35
Panel Flutter: Flutter-free for 1.5 times local dynamic
pressures at any flight Mach number
Thermal Desi_;n Requirements
Design factors of safety are not applied to the heating rates ior the specified vehicle
areas shown in Fig. 2.5-1. The heating rate for Area 2 has been perturbed to result
in a maximum surface temperature of 1533°K (2300°F), as shown on Fig. 2.5-2.
i Adiabatic conditions have been assumed for the panele in insulation sizing efforts.
2.4.2 Material Properties
Material properties used in the detail design analyses are those presented in Tables
2.1-2 and 2.5-3 through 2.5-5, the same properties used in the prototype panel design
analysis described in Subsection 2.5. These properties are _omewhat different from
*D. J. Tilltan, NASA/MSC, to R. D. Buttram, LMSC, "Point Design Requirementsfor Two Orbiter Design Areas-Reusable Surface Insulation TPS Development, Phase 2",
U. S. Government Two-Way Memo, 21 July 1971
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those used for screening studies, since they represent tile most recent test data.
Also reflected in the detail design analysis are the following changes:
• Construction of the strain arrestor plate has been changed from a quasi-
isotropic luyup to a layup whose properties are directional. This was dune
to relieve adverse effects of the dtrectionally-stiffened primary structure
(Phase II, Area 2P construction). The details of the strain arrestor plane
eonstructinn can be found in Section 2.5, Prototype Panel Design.
• The PD-200 foam bond system has been replaced by RM RL-1973/RTV-560
bond sysLcm to improve strain isolation at -250°F.
2.4.3 Configuration and Analysis Models
The configurations analyzed in the detail design studies were modeled with the Wilson
code finite element code grids shown in Fig. 2.4-1. The key dimensions arc listed in
Table 2.4-1.
Table 2.4-1
DIMENSIONS OF DET.ML DESIGN CONFIGURATIONS (IN.)
Bottom Side Tol_
: i
Coating Thickness 0.012 0. 012 0. 012
Tile Length 12 6 6
Tile thickness 3.00 0.53 0.175
Strain arrestor plate o. 028 0.028 0.028
thickness
Bond system thickness 0. 073 0. 073 0. 073
0. 005 RTV-560 (Typ.)
rlliJIf lllllZjJfllllllf Jfjlffffi_, =:
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LRM RL-1973 Sponge
Bond System Geometry at the SAP - Primary Structure Interface
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R-AXIS
t 24-1N. PANEL WITH 6-IN. TILES- ORBITERSIDE SURFACESTIFF DIRECTION
R-AXISI
i 24-IN. PANEL WITH 6 IN. TILES -ORBITER TOP SURFACESTIFF DIRECTIONi
!
Fig. 2.4-1 Finite Element Models Used for Detail Design
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The l)rimary differences between the models used fl, r tile screening studies and tile
detail dcsiz'n me:lois are:
• All screening t:onfigurations had butt joints, whereas tim delail design
studios utilized the proposed joint tlcsiglm Ibr Each surface, A typical
joint design for the bottom surlaee +,¢ t.h¢'+_rhit_r is shown in l,'ig. 2.,I-1.
t_resently, hurt joints arc lining used for lhc h_p and the side attrl'aee
areas.
• All models lot the detail dcsign incorporated the proposed coating
schemes. For the bottom surface tiles the 0042 coating is extended
down to the mid-point of tim thickness of the tiles. ','he coating covers
all five exposed sides of the tiles for the top and side surface configu-
rations. The screening study configurations had coating on the top of
the tiles only for all tiles.
• The bond model used for the detail desig_ analysis has three layers,
representing each layer of the bond system individually. In the screen-
ing studies only one layer of bond with correslmnding effective material
properties was used.
2.4.4 Analysis Cases
The analysis cases shown in Table 2.4-2 have been chosen to satisfy the present
contract requirements that TPS panels shall be designed to withstand loads apd tem-
peratures encountered during ascent, orbit, entry, cruise, touchdown, and after
touchdown (when applicable).
Ascent. Phase II efforts (NAS 9-12083) indicated that the most critical loading con°
dition during ascent for the TPS system at Area 2P occurs at 60 seconds from launch,
when the pressure loads peak to 4.0 psi limit (6.00 ultimate) at room temperature.
Simultaneously, the panel is exposed to 1500 lb/in, limit (2250 ib/in, ultimate) com-
pression line load. This critical load condition has been applied to panels at three
orbiter locations.
Orbit. One of the present contract requirements dictates ti_at tim TPS system shall be
designed to -250OF soak condition during orbit. This condition is critical because the
strain isolation capability of the bond system at the primary structure interface is
reduced considerably at this extreme low temperature.
The -250°F soak condition has been applied to panels at three locations. Because of
directional properties of the primary structure (stiffo_nod skin configuration), it was
necessary to perform the analy::,is twice for each panel, covering the strong and weak
dire,.tions.
l)escent. During dese,.,nt the tiles at the boltom surface experience high initial surface
temperatures and gradients. The steepest temperature gradient through the tile ¢+ccurs
at around 500 seconds from reentry. At this time the surfar,' (coating) ¢)f the tile is at
2300OF while the substrate ts still at -250°F. This condition has been checked in
Subsection 2.5.
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Qthcr reentryconditionsare based on thebond linetemperature/lineload history
curve_ h)r theboth_m, side and top surfaces representedby Fig. 2.1-4, 2.I-5 and
2.1-6 and thepressure historycurve givenby Fig. 2.]-3. Note thattemperature/
loadcurves includetwo initialreentrytemperatures, -250oi,'and 70°F, respectively.
The criticalconditionshave been chosen to reflectthe maximum strainat the substrate
(mechanicaland thermal combined) along with pressures thatincreasetheexpected
curva_re of thepanel resultingfrom thermal loading. Also note thatthesefi_-ures
representlimitloadsand pressures. Ultimate values(I.5 x limit)have been used for
theanalysis.
Temperature profiles(throughthe thickness)correspondingtocases otherthan the
soak conditionsare givenin Figs. 2.4-2 through2.4.7. These temperature values,
along withthe correspondingmaterialproperties(shown in Tables 2.1-2 through2.5-5)
have been incorporatedinthe calculations.
Analyses were performed for both substratedirectionswhen thetemperature at the
bond line(substrate)was the dominant factorinproducing high substratestrains.
2.4.5 Results of DetailDesign Analyses
The resultsof thedetaildesignanalyses performed for theeases listedin Table 2.4-2
are summarized in Fable 2.4-3 which containsvaluesof maximum stresses (tension
denoted as +, compression as -),determined for each of the materialsinthe anslysis
models. Criticalstressesfor each case are listedin Table 2.4-4 in comparison with
allowablevalues. Note from thistablethatthe maximum transversestressesin the
LI-900 are predominatelycompressive and are much below compression strength
allowablesfrom LMSC testdata. I[owever,ifthe Mueller Hypothesis(whichasserts
thattheusable compressive strengthof the LI materialdoes notexceed the tensile
strength,see Appendix A1) is used, thennegativemargins are indicatedin relationto
average tensilestrengthsfor two cases (cases10BS and 4 BW) and for several other
cases in relationto minimum values. This resultsfrom the factthatthe limited
LI-900 testdata currentlyavailableindicatesa "notch"in transversetensilestrength
at room temperature, e.g., the valuesare lower than thosefor eitherlower tempera-
tures (-250°F)or higher temperatures (400OF and higher). Also notethatTable 2.4-4
does not includethe comparison of criticalstressesforthe bond system with the allow-
able values. This is mainly because of the lackof allowabledata forthe bond system
present. Likewise, the linearanalysistechniqueused in thecalculationsdoes not
reflectthe true behaviorof the bond system, such as thenon-linearrelaxationphe-
nomena peculiarto theseflexiblesystems. The linearanalysisapproach, however,
isproven to be a conservativeapproach by tests.
The loeaticnsof maximum stressesfor each ofthe analysisconfigurationsare indicated
in Figs. 2.4-8a, b, and e, and plotsof stresshistoriesversus _llowables(usingthe
Mueller hypothesisthatthe compressive strengthallowablesare the same as tensile
allowablesfor LI-900)are presented in Figs. 2.4-9 through 2.4-11.
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Fig. 2.4-2 LI-900 Temperature Distribution, Orbiter Lower Suzface,
Initial Soak Temperature = -250°F
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Fig. 2.4-3 L!-900 Temperature Distribution, Orbiter Lower Surface,
Initial Soak Temperature = 70OF
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Fig. 2.4-5 LI-900 Temperature Distribr'ion, Orbiter Side Surface,
Initial S_ak Temperature = 70°F
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Fig. 2.4-6 LI-900 Temperature Distribution, Orbiter Top _.lrface,
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• Fig. 2.4-7 LI-900 Temperature Distribution, Orbiter Top Surface,
Initial Soak Temperature = 70°F
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Table 2.4. ,3
STRESS RESULTS, ASCENT CONDITIONS, T = 75 ° F
{All stress values are psi)
Location Bottom Side Top Bottom Side Top
Case 10BS 8SS 7TS 11 BW 9SW 8TW
Material Stress/Model Strong Dir, Weak Dir.
Prine, Tension 155 151 102 237 165 145
Coating Princ. Compr. -486 -488 -580 -103 -208 -378
Princ. Shear 240 240 287 122 109 186
R-Tension 2.1 2.0 1.1 1.8 2.0 1.5
R-Compr. -3.9 -2.7 -3.0 -3.6 -1.8 -2.2
LI-900 Z-Tension .....
Z-Compr. -19.1 -13.3 -10.3 -11.3 -14. 4 -11.4
RZ-Shear 4.7 -4.0 -4.1 3.9 3.8 5.0 ,
R-Tension 147 149 167 26.2 110 170
SAP R-Compr. -29.8 -24.8 -23.7 -2 8.7 -14.5 -32
RZ-Shear -4, 7 -22.2 -14.1 3, 4 -22.9 -14
Princ. Tension I....... - " - - - - -
RTV Princ. Compr, -22.4 -12.5 -10.7 -10.8 -11.8 -10.3
Princ. Shear 7.3 } 3.9 3.5 3.1 3.4 2.9
I
Princ. Tension ......
I_M/RL Princ. Compr. -20. 1 -11.1 -9.5 -10.6 -11, 5 -10.0
Princ. Shear 8.2 4.5 3.9 4.2 4. 5 4.0
Princ. Tension 146. 8 146.8 146.8 65.3 51.3 52.8
Aluminum Princ. Compr, -22,994 -22,994 -22,994 -70.0 -54.3 -56. 1
Princ. Shear 11,497 11,491 11,492 67.3 52.3 54.3
L,
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Table 2.4-4
STRESS RESULTS, ORBIT CONDITIONS, ORBIT COLD SOAK, T = -250°F• (All stress values are psi)
_ Location Bottom Side Top Bottom Side Top
Material Case 2 BS 2 SS 2 TS 1 BW 1 SW 1 TW
Model/Stress Strong Dir Weak Dir
I Rinc
1 Tension 1,068 204.0 139.0 788.0 394.0 599
Princ
Coating Compr -107 -483 -2,201 -119 -514 -3,863
Princ
Shear 534 242 1,100 394 257 1,931
R-Tension 8.1 9.1 7.4 2.3 - -
R-C ompr -32.0 -17.5 -16.7 -42.9 -35.2 -31.6
LI-900 Z-Tension 12.2 14.2 1.5 11.0 12.8 5.9
Z-Compr -9.6 -20.8 -15.3 -17.0 -13.9 -25.3
RZ Shear -11.6 8.3 "17.7 25.1 14.5 31.6
R-Tension ......
[ .........
SAP R-Compr .22,559 -13,339 1-12,886 -6,559 -5,024 -4,244
RZ-Shear 345 29'i ' 305 ...... 203 -169 -203
Print
Tension 4,695 4,722 4,713 4,578 4,613 4,599
Prine
" R'rV -206 -181 -193 -159 -130 -160Compr
r
Princ
Shear 2,323 2,336 2,332 2,250 2,265 2,257
Priuc 765 736 737 685 681 681Tension
..
Prtnc
RM/RL Compr -201 -161 -173 -108 -75 -106
• J
i PrincShear 440 410 413 352 336 348
Princ
Tension 3,683 2,072 2,112 2,937 1,490 1,733
Aluminum Compr -2,085 -1,228 -1,256 -573 -627 -662
I PrincShear 1,840 1,030 1,050 1,465 745 865
I 2.4-11
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Table 2.4-5
STRESS RESULTS, DESCENT, BOTTOM SURFACE
(all stress values are psi)
Case 3 BS 4 BW 5 BS 6 BS 7 BS 8 BW 9 BS
Entry Temp (OF) -250 -250 -250 70 -250 70 70
Time (sec) 1000 1000 2700 3600 3600 6000 6000
Princ
171 161 236 81.8 206 11.2 14.5Tension
Princ
Coating Compr -221 -237 -49.7 -192 -21.6 -192 -6.9
Prine
Shear 112 119 118 94.5 103 96 7.3
R-Tension 9.9 9.9 3.7 1.1 1.2 13.0 0.23
R-Compr -34.5 -42.4 -3.6 -4.1 -1.8 -0.57 -3.1
LI-900 Z-Tension 5.5 6.1 6.1 3.1 0.29 2.7 1.3 't
Z-Compr -16.6 -26.7 0.5 -13.6 -0.62 -3.3 -1.7
RZ-Shear 12.3 27,0 2.3 -4.2 1.4 -9.0 -2.9
R-Tension - - - 1,289 - - 527
SAP R-Compr -24,465 -6,535 -844 -517 -54.3 -
RZ-Shear 369 212 7.0 -6.5 312 -7.0 2.7
Princ
Tension 4,696 4,591 19.7 2.4 9.7 4.3 2.1
Princ
RTV Compr -229 -173 -12.9 -23.5 -4. '2 -10.7 -13.0
Princ
Shear 2,328 2,257 16.0 11.3 6.8 6.9 7.2
Prine
787 695 31.1 4.2 9.1 3.2Tensiou
RM/RL Princ -2 .
Compr -233 -122 -3.4 -17.1 .6 -2.9 -6 3
Princ
Shear 465 363 15.8 10.2 5.4 3.6 4.6
Princ
Tension 1,200 2,864 67.9 50,501 67.9 15.8 27.4
Princ
Aluminum Compr -5,666 -570 -17,430 -275 -24,624 -234 -61.4
Princ
Shear 2,833 1,427 8,715 25,250 12,312 116 30.7
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- Table 2.4-6
STttESS RESULTS, DESCENT, SIDE SURFACE
(All stress values are psi)
[
C ase 3SS 4SS 5SW 6SS t
Entry Temp. (OF) -250 70 70 70
Time, Sec. 700 1800 1800 2400
Princ. Tension 139 86.2 125 89.3!
i
Coating Princ. Compr. -544 -331 -79.3 -327
Princ. Shear 272 164 76.4 162
R-Tension 6.3 C. 84 13.9 0.9
R-Compr. - -3.6 -0.36 -3.1
.... LI-900 Z-Tension 1.2 - - -
Z-Compr. -4.7 --9. 0 -5.1 -9, 2
RZ-Shear 3.0 -2.8 9.1 -2.7
R-Tension 32.3 438 - 474
SAP R-Compr. -54. 4 - -58. 8 -
RZ-Sheav 10. 0 -14.1 -6.4 -14. 0
Princ. Tension 8.6 - - 0. 87
RTV Princ. Compr. -9.0 -16.8 -12.4 -16.3
Prine. Shear 7.8 7.4 5.3 7.6
i Princ. Tension 18.9 1.4 0. 14 2.6RM/RL Princ. Compr. -4. 5 -9.4 -5.4 -9.9
Princ. Shear 10. 6 5, 0 2.1 5.9
i I .......
Prlnc. Tension 1.2 34,498 18.1 50,499
Aluminum Princ, Compr. -3,158 -276 -87.5 -276
Princ. Shear 1_579 17,249 45.0 25,250
I
I
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Table 2.4-7
STRESS RESULTS, DESCENT, TOP SURFACE
(Allstressvalues are psi)
Case 3TS 4TW 5TS 6TS
Entry Temp (°F) 70 70 70 70
Time, see 700 1300 1800 2400
Princ. Tension 109 819 85.9 84.6
Coating Princ. Compr. -793 -15.9 -443 -392
Princ. Shear 396 409 220 194
R-Tension 3.3 13.8 0.70 0.79
R-Compr. -2'.3 - -2.5 -i.8
LI-900 Z-Tension 0.77 ' "3.1 - .-
Z-Compr. _413 -0.-71- -7.0 -6.8
RZ-Shear 5.0 -7.1 -3.1 -2.7
R-Tension 454 - 431 429
SAP R-Compr. - -290 - -
RZ -Shear -10.8 -5.3 -9.2 -8.5
Prine. Tension 0.64 4.3 - 1.9
RTV Princ. Compr. -9.2 -10.7 -13.4 ill. 7
Princ. Shear 3.9 6.4 6.i 5.8
..... - __ . ..... ,.
Princ. Tension 0.87 4.3 1.6 2.6
RM/RL Princ. Compr. -4.1 -3.5 -7.9 -7.9
L
Princ J'Shear 2.0 3.3 4.5 5.0
i ...........
Princ. Tension 6,226 16.8 34,899 50,500
Aluminum Print. Compr. -1.9 -96.7 -276 -276
- , ,..
Prine. Shear 3,113 47.7 17,449 25,250
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R-AXIS
LOCATION MAX. LI-900 STRESS(PSII TIME
1 R- TENSION 13 6000 SEC, REENTRY, MAX. SUBSTRATETEMP
2 R- COMPRESSION -43 -250°F COLD SOAK
Z - TENSION =. 12 -250"_FCOLD SOAK
4 Z- COMPRESSION .- -27 I000 SEC, REENTRY, STEEPTEMP. GRADIENT
5 D,Z-SHEAR - 27 1000 SEC, REi'NTRY, STEEPTEMP. GRADIENT
MAX. COATING STRESS_PSI1
6 PRINCIPLE TENSION 1068 -250°F COLD SOAY{
7 PRINCIPLE COMPR -,186 ASCENT
8 PRINCIPLE SHEAR _ 534 -250°F COLD SOAK
I R-AXIS
% sIDE_UR_ACE-EAKDIRECT,ONS1' _,
_iiiiiiiiii_!!!!!iiiiiiii_:!!!!!!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _,
 tilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
R-AXIS
SIDE SURFACE-STRONG DIRECTION
LOCATION. MAX. LI-900 STRESS_FSI,_ TIM__E
I R - TENSION 14 1800 '_EC, REENTRY, MAX. SUBSTRATETEMP.
2 R - COMPRES'.dON -35 -250°F COLD SOAK
3 Z - TENSION 14 -?tiO°F COLD 5OAK
4 Z - COMPRESSION :: -21 -250°P COLD SOAK
S RZ - SHEAR t5 -2S0°F COLD SOAK
MAX. COATING _TRESSqPSI_
6 PRINCIPLE ILNSION 394 -250°F COLD SOAK
7 PRINCIPLE COMPR. -544 7005tC, REENTRY, MAX. COALING TEMP.
B PRINCIPLE Sllt'AR 277 /00 _.iC, REENTRY, MAX. COATING TEMP.
Fig. 2.4-8 Location of Critical Stress Elements
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R-AXIS
TOP SURFACE- STRONG DIRECTION
LOCATION MAX. LI-900 ._,TRESSIPSI) TIM.__EE
I k - TENSION 14 1300 SEC, REENTRY, MAX. SUBS[KAlE TEMP.
2 R - COMPRESSION -32 -250°F COLD SOAK
3 Z - TENSION 6 -250°F COLD SOAK
4 7 - COMPRESSION -25 -2S0°F COLD SOAK
5 RZ - SHEAR 32 -250°F COLD SOAK
MAX. COATING STRESS(PSI)
6 PR,INCIPI E TENSION = 819 13'00SEC, REENTRY, MAX. SUBSTRATETEMP.
7 PRINCIPLE COMPR. _: -3863 -250 OF COLD SOAK
8 PRINCIPLE SHEAR .. 1931 -250°E COLD SOAK
Fig. 2.4-8 Location of Critical Stress Elements (Cont'd)
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2.5 PROTOTYPE PANEL DESIGN ANALYSIS
I One prototypepanel is tobe deslgncd, analyzed, fabricated,and ,ielivcredto NASA/
MSC under thisprogram. The panel isto meet thedesign requirements specifiedby
NASA/MSC and listed herein in Par. 2.5.1.
The panel is representative of the orbiter Area 2P structure and is Identical in cross-
sectional detail to that of Aluminum Panel No. 2 of Phase II contract NAS9-1208y, The
l)anel has been lengthened to !.25 m (49.20 in.) to fit NASA/MI_C test fixtures and to
assure more even strain distribution in the substrate and less stress concentration in
the RSl tiles, The 0,305 m (12 in,) LI-900 tiles arc bonded to a graphite-epoxy strain
arrestor plate riding on a layer of low-density, low modulus, strain-isolating sponge.
The prototype panel test plan is detailed in a separate document, LIVlBC-D159811, and
shown in summary in Table 2,5-1. In addition to the thermal and loading conditions of
the Phase II contract, the l16°K (-250°F) cold soak condition is to be met. For re-
entry stress calculations, a starting soak temperature of both l16°K (-250°F) and
room temperature w._s used as shown in Fig. 2.5-1.
For the prototype panel, a strain arrestor plate was specifically designed having
optimum stiffness in the stiffened and unstiffenea substrate directions to result in low-
- eat LI-900 stresses. Parametric curves from subsection 2.3 were used to optimize
design thicknesses and dimensions to ensure lowest possible LI-900 and coating
stresses.
The prototype panel substrate was designed to have positive margins of safety with
ultimate applied loads and with the material properties reduced by high temperature.
i'he coating and LI-900 tiles were designed with positive margins of s_tfety using
minimum strength allowables obtained from tests.
2.5.1 Prototype Panel Design Conditions
The point design requirements for the prototype panels have been specified by NASA/
MSC*. LMSC has complied with these requirements in the design effort.
Structural Design Requirements
Ultimate Factor-of-Safety: 1.5
Combined Loading: Summation of ratio of the allowable
load to combined limit load_J ..>1.35
Panel Flutter: Flutter-free for l. 5 times local
dynamic pressures at any flight Maeh
nun) be r
*D. J. "lillian, NASA/M]SC, to R. D. Buttram, LI_SC, "Point Design Requirements
1 for Two Orbiter Design Areas-Reusable Surface, Insulation TPS D_velopment, Phase
I '_ " U.S. Government Two-Way Memo, 21 July 1971
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Table 2.5-1
LI-900 PROTOTYPE PANEL TEST SEQUENCE
Test No. of
No. C_,cles .... Test
1 1 5.1.1 Axial Load Test
2 1 5.1.2 Radiant Heat Test (1700°F, Atmospheric Pressure)
3 1 5.1.3 Radiant Heat Test (2300°F, Atmospheric Pressure)
4 1 5.1.4 Radiant Heat Test (2300°F, Atmospheric Pressure and
Axial Load, lV[aximum Bondline Temperature Condition)
5 1 5.1.5 Orbit Cooldown Cycle (Atmospheric Pressure)
6 5 5.1.6 Radiant Heat Test (2300°F, Reduced Pressure)
7 1 5.1.7 Acoustic Test
8 10 5.2.1 Radiant Heat Test (2300°F, Reduced Pressure)
9 1 5.2.2 Acoustic Test
10 10 5.2.3 Radiant Heat Test (2300°F, Reduced Pressure)
11 1 5.2.4 Acoustic Test
12 1 5.2.5 Orbit Cooldown Cycle (Atmospheric Pressure)
13 1 5.2.6 Radiant Heat Test (2300°F, Atmospheric Pressure and
L Axial Load, Maximum Bondline Tempe"ature Condition
i i • [ i ,,,, i |m II I
480 .811r,f. X ,u
440 N/m x
400 8
2
360 6_
= 3N
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o_ i
m
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Fig. 2, 5-1 Area 2P Temperature/Lo_d History
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Thermal Design Requ.irements
I Design factors of safety are not applied to the heating rates for the specified vehicle
arvas shown in Fig. 2.5-2. Th_ heating rate for Area 2 has been perturbed to result
I in a maximum surface temperature of 1533°K (2300°F), as shown in Fig. 2.5-3.Adiabatic conditions hav b_n assumed for the panels in insulation sizing efforts.
Environments
The combination of conditions considered and the critical design conditions ar_
summarized in Table 2.5-2.
2.5.2 System Design Properties
The mechanical and thermal properties of the materials uzed in the prototype panel
are summarized in Tables 2.5-3 through 2.5-5 and 2.1-2 and 2.1-3. The following
materials are listed: 0042 coating; LI-900; HMS/X-904; RTV-560; RM/RL-1973; and
2024-T86 aluminum.
Both minimum and average strength values are listed for LI-900 and the coating _s
determined from LMSC testing. Property variation with temperature is included.
Strain arrestor plate properties were deduced by analysis using supplier-published
properties for unidirec+ional lamina. A LMSC-developed computer code called
LAMINATE was used to ascertain the overall elastic, thermal and strength properties
of orthotropic laminates.
RTV-560 and RM/RL-1973 properties were obtained from test results published by
General Dynamics Convair Aerospace Division in support of a NASA contract on RSI
adhesive characterization,and properties at l16°K (-250°F) were obtained from LMSC
in-house testing.
2.5.3 Design and Analysis of Prototype Panel Substrate
The prototype panel substrate is identic31 to that of the aluminum panel No. 2, Area
2P, of the Phase II contract NAS9-12083 except for the alloy and the edge stiffeners.
The panel was optimally designed to meet requirements set forth by NASA/MSC, as
, summarized inTable 2.5-2. The alloywas changed from 7075-T6 to 2024-T86 to
correspond to the proposed North American shuttleorbitermaterial. The 2024-T86
alloyhas higher strengthpropertiesathigh temperature 422°K (300°F)and therefore
increasesthe margin of safetyof thepanel.
The panel end fittings were redesigned to comply with NASA/MSC instructions on panel
length and test fixture compatibility (see Fig. 2.5-4). Margins of safety on the panel
I end fittings were raised and finger-plates added to allow more gradual load transferi to the panel. The incre sed panel length assures m re uniform strain distribution
in the test section and avoids stre_s concentrations arising in the RSI tiles. The edge
stiffeners were increased in stiffness to more closely resemble the support provided
I to true by an orbiter 9tructural or bull_head Fig. 2.5-5). Thea panel longeron (seeprevious configur_ttion provided lit'de additional support at the edges and the result
I 2.5-3
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Fig. 2.5-2 TPS Design Area for Orbiter Lower Surface
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Table 2.5-2
I ORBITER SHELL DESIGN (.;C _DITIONS
Maximum
Differential In-Plane Load Max Bacl_.ce
I Pressure
Operation j Elapsed (Limit) (Limit} SPL Surface Temp
Time (PJI) (PPI) (riB) Temp (Ambient)
............ (OF) (OF)
Collapse Burst Tenslo_ Comp. Aluminum
I Launch ..... 160 - R, T,Ascent 60 sec +4.0 -,_.0 +2300 -1500 50 _200 . .
67 sec .... 16t - R.T.
75 sec +1.8 -1.9 +2700 -2000 155 - R.T.
Entry I0 mln +0.I -0.0 +300 -200 - 2300 -250
25-45 min +1.5 -0.5 +1400 -700 141 1850-400 <300
Post-
Entry 45-60 rain +2,0 -0.5 +2700 -1400 124 _100 <300
l .c_ls_ ....Landing. 60 rain +0.5 :0.5 +4000 -2000 124 _-1-00 <300
Dead Stop >60 mln - _I00 300
• Plus pressure is collapse
(venting allowance included)
• Plus in-plane load is tension
• Factor-of-s_fety between
limit and ultimate is1.5
' Table 2.5-3
MATERIAL PROPERTIES- PROTOTYPE PANEL
2024-T86 Aluminum
i i m|l
l16°K 297OK 422°K
Tempe rature
(-2 50° F) (R. T. ) (300 ° F)J , |11
Elastic Modulus (N/M2) ' 79.4 x 109 72.4 x 109 69 x 109
IPSI) (il. 5 x iO6) 110.5 x iO6) 110.0 x 106) -
• Shear Modulus (N/M 2) 30.4 x 109 27.6 x 10u^ 26.2 x 109
(PSI) (4.4 x 10 _) (4.0 x 106) (3.8 x 106)
Poisson's Ratio 0.33 0.33 0.33
' Thermal Expansion (M/M/°K) 14.8 x 10 -.6.. 22.2 x 10 -6 23.6 r. 20 -6
_- '(in./in./OF) (8.2 x 10 -6) (12.3 x 10 -6) (13. i x 10 -6)
Tension (N/M 2) (lJL:r) 495 x 106 496 x 106 4--27x 10C i
.[. (PSI) (72,006) (72,000) (72,000) i
- comPres"si'o'n (N/M2)-(Yi_ 407 x i06 407 x 106 366-'-_ 106 ,
. (PSI) (59,000) (59,000) (53,000)
L
Shear (N/M2) •(ULT) 276 x 106 276 x 106 248 x 106
(PSI) (40,000) (4% 000) , (36,, 000)
t Bearing (N/M 21 (ULT) 876 x 106 876 x 106 794 x 106(PSI) (127,000) (127,000) (115,000)
{ 2.5-5
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Tab!e 2.5-4
MATERIAL PROPERTIES - PROTOTYPE PANEL
BMS/X-904 Graphite-Epoxy
Undirectional Laminate
Temperature All All
Elastic Modls (S) (N/M 2) 155 x 109_ 88.7 x 109
(PSI) (22.4 x 106 (12.86 x 106_
Elastic Modls (W) (N/M 2) 5.52 x 109 30.4 x 109
(PSI) (. 8 x 106 I (4.4 x 106)
Shear Modls (SZ) (N/M 2) 4.14 x 10 ) 3.38 x 109
(PSI) (. 6 x 106 (. 49 x 106)
- Shear Modls (ZW) (N/M 2) 2.07 x 1_9 2.54 x i09
(PSI) (. 3 x 10') (. 368 x 106)
Poisson'sRatio (SZ) .45 .311
Poisson's Ratio (ZW) .33 .321
Thermal Expansion (S) -. 9 x 10 -6 -. 514 x 10 -6
(In./In./°F) (-0.5 x 10-6) (-. 285x 10-6)
Thermal Expansion (W) 36 x 10-6 4.07 x 10 -6
(In./In./°F) (20 x 10-6) (2.26 x 10-6)
Thermal Expansion (Z) 36 x 10-6 36 x 10 -6
(In./In./OF) (20 x 10-6) (20 x 10 -6)
- Tension (S) (N 409 x 106 242 x 106
(PSI) (59,200) (35,000)
Tension (W)(N/M 2) 18 ": 106 69 x 106
(PSI) (2,600) (i0,000)
Compression (S)(N/M 2) 610 x 106 345 x 106
(PSI) (88,300) (50,000)P
Compression (N) (N/M 2) 124 x 106 138 x 106
(PSD (18,000) (20,000)
, m
Shear (In-Plane)(N/M 2) 67 x 106 131 x 106
(PSI) (9,700) (18,974
(Z) /(s) SmONG (,Z) r(S, C/')STRONG
(W) WEAK ON, 90°) WEAK i
1
UNIDIRECTIONAL 0*, -31g=, :X/I, II_, :3ffb, _ lAMINATE
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Table 2.5-5
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
RTV 560 AND RM-RL 1972
RTV-g O RM-R,1973
® @ @ ® @ @ ® @ @
Bond T E G o_ E G oe !
OF PSI PSI la 1/OF ml PSI _ 1/OF {
'I
300 430 155 0.5 108 -06 145 18 0.25 94 -06 i
200 410 150 0.5 108 -06 135 18 0.25 94 -06
70 340 135 0.5 108 -06 135 18 0.25 94 -06
-65 290 110 0.5 106 -06 160 17 0.25 48C-06
-90 310 111 0.5 106 -06 210 19 0.25 450 -06
-100 315 112 0.5 106 -06 240 20.5 0.25 437 -06
-120 340 125 0.5 106 -06 330 27 0.25 410 -06
-150 450 180 0.5 106 -06 630 52 0.25 375 -06
-244 140,000 54,000 0.3 93 -06 7400 2900 0.25 277 -06
-250 150,000 57,700 0.3 92.3 -06 7400 2900 0.25 271-06!
more closely resembled a beam than a panel. The amount of additional edge support
was limited by the area added to the panel cross-section, since this reduces the total
strain in the panel under load. Appendix A2 includes an analysis of the edge stiffener.
Appendix A2 also includes the end fittings analysis. The basic panel analysis as found
in LMSC-D152738 Vol. II of contra_t NAS9-12083 has been revised to include the 2024-
T81 aluminum alloy and is included in Appendix A2.
Margins of safety for the panel substrate are presented in Table 2.5-6. They are
based on u:timate test bads using high temperature material properties. The basi,
panel was designed for loads and pressures found in Table 2.5-2.
2 5.4 RSI Tile Analysis
This section summarizes the final design of tile size, bond, and strain arrestor plate
selection for the deliverable prototype panel.
With the metallic substrate designed, the RSI tile must be tailor_J to fit that substratc.
It must be emphasized that since the substrate stiffness properties play a large part
in the behavior of the overall TPS system, and therefore influence the RSI tile design,
the design presented is uniquely analyzed for this substrate and no other.
2.5-_1
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Table 2.5-6
i PANEL MARGINS OF SAFETY (ULTIMATE)
rrl i I
BASIC PANELSECTION
• COMPRESSION 4. PRESSURE- C_IPP'..ING 0.12
• TENSION + PRESSURE- TENSION 0.13
• TENSION ONLY 0.30
• TENSION ONLY - LOAD MISALIGNED 0.10
_. END PLATESAND FfTTtNG
• JO-BOLTS, SKIN, BEARING 0.81
• JO-BOLTS, STIFFENERTOP, BEARING 0.29
• JO-BOLTS, STIFFENERBOTTOMSBEARING 0.32
• UPPERFINGERPLATE, TENSION 1.02
• LOWERFINGER PLATE,TEN*tON !.48
J
The WILSON two-dimensional, linear finite-element computer code was used for the
analysis, and panel cross-sections were examined that were parallel to the substrate
stiffeners (strong direction) and perpendicular to the stiffeners (weak direction). In
the weak direction, the support afforded to the panel by bending stiffness of the stiff-
enezs supported between frames was included in the analysis by using simulated springs
or soft columns in the computer model. (See Figs. 2.5-6 and -7.) The column modulus
was selected such that the spring deflection under load is equal to that of the center of
the stiffener under the same load. The results of subsection 2.3, Design Curves, were
used as guidelines in selecting geometric parameters to initiate the prototype panel I
analysis. The results indicated that for the lowest possible LI-900 stresses a .305m
(12 in.) tile with minimum sponge thickness was desirable. A strain arrestor plate
having an extensional stiffness (area x modulus) of 890,000 N (200,000 lb) was found to
be optimum, assuming the plate consisted of six layers of unidirectional lamina laid up
at 60 deg to each ocher in-plane and symmetrical through the thickness. This produced
a plate having equal elastic properties at any direction in the plane. However, the
structur, I behavior of the TPS system in the strong and weak directions indicated that
a strain arrestor plate having different elastic properties in the two directions would
lead to a more optimal design. The material selected for use in the prototype panel is
, Hl_/X-904 graphite/epoxy due to its availability in suitable lamina thicknesses and
its high elastic modulus or stiffness.
i
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Fig. 2.5-7 Wilson Finite Element Computer Models
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I Figure 2.5-8 shows curves ot I,I-900 stresses vs strain arrestor plate stiffness forthe weak direction. These curve_ indicate that an optimal strain arrestor plate stiff-
ness of about 4,t5,000 N (100,000 lb) exists for the weak direction, in addition, curves
had shown that in the strong direction a high plate stiffness would result in low LI-900
stresses. Using the LAMINATE computer c)de, a number of different layups werestudied to find one having the desired stiffness in all directions. The selected layup
has two outer layers at 0 deg, two layers at -30 deg and at 30 deg, and one central
I layer at 90 deg, the 0 deg direction being aligned with the strong direction and the90 deg direction with th weak. The resulting stiffness distribution is approximately
elliptical in the plane and ha_ desirable values at all angles. (See Fig. 2.5-9). The
l strong direction extensional stiffness is 1,600,000 N (360,000 ib) and in the weakdirection is 546,000 (123,000 lb). The seven layers are .004 in. thick each and have
50 percent fiber volume aftez layuu. The strength envelope shown for the plate is
based on i" "tial failure in the epox) and is highly conservative as the fibers would still
be capable of resisting much higher stresses. However, predicted stresses are within
the envelope shown in Fig. 2.5-10.
The minimum commercially available thickness of RM/RL-1973 sponge at this time is.00159 m (.0625 in.). RM/RL-1973 was found to have a lower elastic modulus at
l16°K (-250°F) than PD-200, offering better strain isolation. A layer of .00127 m
(.005 in.) RTV-560 is used on either side of the sponge as a bond.t Since the LI-900 material was found to be most critical in terms of stress, the design
was aimed at keeping these stresses to a minimum, with attention also being paid to
I the coating stresses. It was found that the most s_,vere stress conditions in the LI-900occur during the ll6°K (-250°F) cold soak du ,_ to dissimilar coefheients of expansion
and during landing at 3600 sec after start of reentry when a 1050 x 103 N/M (6000 ppi)
iine load exists in the substrate. Str,'ss results are shown in Table 2.5-7. llighthermal gradients w re once again no i found to be critical in the LI-900 due to its low
coefficient of expansion 1533OK (2300°F), even at t ---500 see into reentry when a ther-
mal gradient exists such that the surface tcmpera_re is 1533OK (2300OF) and the
! substrate temperature is l16°K (-250°F). See Fig. 2.5-13.
Maximum coating stresses occur at the center of the top surface of the tile, whereas
critical LI-900 stresses occur at the tale edges just above the strain arrestor plate,
apd orevtous three-dimensional analyses have shown that the highest edge stresses
ocL ,. at the tile corners. These critical stresses are peel tension, compression, and
shear. Highest in-plane stresses occur at the tile centex just above the strain arrestor
plate. (See Table 2.5-8.) RSI margins of safety are found in Table 2.5-9.
No allowance was made for bond creep or relmxation, as insufficient data were available
at the time. However, testing at General Dynamics has shown that as much as _5 per-
cent stress relaxation occurs in RM/RI 1973 at the glass-transition temperature and,
for the l16OK (-250oF) cold soak condition, th,,'_stress results tabulated here are
co,,sidered highly conservative.
The t : 3600 sec analysis includes the ultimate line load of 105{) x 103 N/M ({;000 ppi)
" although the test load will be 700 x 103 N/M (4000 ppi) limit Io_d. ]'ressure was not
included, as it is excluded from the test plan. Teml}erature profiles at 3600 see arc
shown in Figs. 2.5-11 and -12.
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Table 2.5-7
PROTOTYPE PANEI, TILE DESIGN STRESSES
' (12 Inch Tile)
'l'ili(_l_.li_,;i_t,,-_ S.A.P. 'l'lic I.eiH4"th: 12"
(',)at: .012 Mal'h IIMS/X-90.I I'ancl I.t.nglh: 2.1"
l.l-!900: 3.00 No, of I)lh,_: 7 (.00, c:l) l)am, l Width: 2.1"
S.A. P: .02>_ Orlcntathm: o °, 130 °, 911° (I)
l,'oan,: .o625 Stiff AE: 360,000 11)
II'TV-560: .005 Weal,; AI':: 123,0t)0 lb
,-_(1'_Fiber Vol.
n
Strcn,ith
-')50°F -250°I ,' t . 3600 Sue t - 3600 St,c t I)00 Sue ----A-TI_-_rl) c8_7_Stiff Wt,ak 70oi: St_trt -250°F S_l't t 2;100°1 ,'
Co:t! MArt. Ave.
Coating
Prlne. Ten,ion I, 17t 763 !o7 l.il 349 t21;(; :'13.1 1
Print. Compr. -201 -I._8 -19 -27 -7_1
Print. Shear 585 381 5:f 70 3!)0
L t.-900
R -Ten_ion 9 2 f 2 )2 .17 67
R-Compr. -33 -i3 --I -3 -32 -47 -67
Z-Tension 18 '2 2 2 11 Jr) 2_
Z-('ompr. -10 -1;) -5 -2 -16 -20 -28
RZ-Shear 1,; 24 5 1 15 35 39
n..
Strain Art. Plate
I_-'rcnsion/Coml)r. -23,229 -(;, 639 l, 393 574 -23,000
-- RZ-Shear 357 "47 7 4 356
I{M/HI.-1973 Sponge
Print. Tension 767 (;_(; 1 I s 765
])rinc. Shear -I,t-1 350 12 6 .145
Aluminum
l{-TcnslontCompr. 2,327 3,002 I s, 023 i S, ')13 2, .f52
(_ riterla A _ 1.04 1.53
(Ll-qO0 onl)) (0, 57/)) (0.9 ':i) O. I-I 0.025 0.75
.) .) .)
o"H e Z _HZ _ R iu-l)la:,,.' axi_ l'"t irn_ion alh)'_al)lr
Crilt, ria A = ------._ 4- _ 4- .') Z tt',ll|,'*%Cl','4t, axis 1' :_hr:lr :llh)_L,hh,
Ftl I" l't/5" l" sl{ Z
i *Min. l.l-900 ttllowal)Ic_ uscd. A_t'. 1.1-900 alh,w:]hh,._ tt_cd In lu,ru, l'itht,,_t,.,_.
!
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Table 2.5-8
PROTOTYPE PANEL TILE DESIGN
(Max. Stress Locations - 12 Inch Tile)
COATING
I
ALUMINUM q.
0.005 EPOXYBOND SYM ,
0.005 RTV'_ W$ I I03"_. 51_ PANELB. e. GOOelCH
0,0625 RM_L
0.005 RTV-560
Location Maximum Stress- LI-900
1 R-Tension = 12 PSI (t = 500 sec from -250°F cold start)
2 R-Compr. = -43 PSI (-250OF cold soak, weak direction)
3 Z-Tension = 18 I_SI (-250°F cold soak, stiff direction)
4 Z-Compr. = -19 PSI (-250°F cold soak, weak direction)
5 RZ-Shear = 24 PSI (-250OF cold soak, weak direction) "
. -,. .....zximurn Stress- CoatinK .
,'inc.Tens. = I171 PSI (-250°F cold soak, stiffdirection)
. inc. Compr, = -781 PSI (t = 500 sec from -250OF cold. start)
8 _rine. Shear = 585 PSI (-250°F cold soak, stiff direction)
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Table 2.5--9
RSI MINIMUM MARGINS OF SAFETY
M.S. M.S. I
Location Stress Avg Properties Min properties
1 R-Tension 4.67 2.92
: 3 Z-Tension 0.55 0.11
5 RZ-Shear 0.62 0.46
6 Coating Tension 0.82 0.08
It was stipulated by the contract that the prototype panel design meet all requirements
of an area 2P orbiter panel design. This is assured in the detail design studies of
subsection 2.4, as the orbiter bottom surface tile design used there is identical to
that of the prototype panel.
The stress analysis results show that predicted stresses in the LI-900 and coating
during prototype panel testing will be below the minimum strength values of the
materials obtained from testing. 1
Stress results in Table 2.5-10 show that a . 15 m (6 in.) tile is also feasible with the
orthotropic strain arrestor plate. Tbe . 30 m (12 in.) tile length was chosen for ease 'i
of manufacture..15 m (6 in.), .20 m (8 in.) and .30 m (12 in.) tiles may be used
interchangeably on this panel, i
: : 2.5.5 Prototype Panels
One prototype panel has been designed and fabricated in accordance with contract
requirements to point design conditions specified by NASA/lVh_.
The panel consists of a . 61 m (24 in.) by .61 m (24 in.)test section uf aluminum
substrate supporting four . 305 m (12 in.) by. 305 m (12 in.) tiles with an extended
length of substrate on each s',de of the test section with fittings and shear-plates for
• installation in the NASA/MSC tensile test fixture. The test fixture mounting holes on
each end are 1.25 m (49.20 in.) apart and match holes in steel channels loaned by
NASA/MSC to be used in the test fixture.
The four tiles are cut back . 0127 m (1/2 in.) on the outer edges to accommodate an
insulating blanket that surrounds the test section during the radiant heat test. Each
tile is separated by a joint containing a .0254 m (1 in.) wide strip of coated FI-600
filler made of loosely packed silica fibers bonded to the aluminum substratc with
RTV-560.
The graphite/epoxy strain arrestor plates arc oriented in such a way that the 0 deg
ply direction ts parallel to the substratc stiffeners.
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Table 2.5-10
PROTOTYPE PANEL TILE DESIGN STRESSES
{6 Inch Tile)
Thicknesses S.A.P. Tilel,ength: 6"
Coat: .012 Mat'h IIMS/X-904 Panul Length: 24"
LI-900: 3.00 No. ofPlies: 7 (.004ea) Panel Width: 24"
':.A.P.: .028 Orientation: 0°, :_30°, 90° (1)
Foam: .0625 Stiff AE: 360,000 lb
RTV-560: .005 Weak AE: 123,900 lb
50% Fiber Vol.
-250°F -250°F t = 3600 Sec t = 500 Sec Strength
Allowables
Stiff Weak 70°F Start tcoat = 2300°F Min. Ave.
Coating
Princ. Tension 169 355 49 349 1266 2134
Princ. Compr. -102 -149 -19 -692
Princ. Shear 84 178 25 346
LI-90O
R-Tension 9 4 1 11 47 67
R-Compr. -16 -36 -3 -16 -47 -67
Z-Tension 15 21 "2 14 20 28
Z-Compr. -10 -4 -3 -12 35 39
RZ-Shear 15 17 4 15 35 39
Strain Art. Plate
R-Tension/Compr. -72,121 -4,947 372 -12,141
R-Z _hear 314 3 314
RM/RL-1973 Sponge
Prine. Tension 736 686 5 735
Princ. Shear 404 334 6 405
Aluminum
R-Tenslon/Compr. 1,083 1,436 48,006 1,992
Criteria A* .799 1.110 .054 .73
(LI-900only) (.546)
2 2
CriteriaA = al--_+ O'Z + _VI,Z_____2 R = In-planoaxis I.'t _ tcnsinnallowablu
FtR2 FtZ2 FsllZ2 Z = transverseaxis Fs --shearallowable
*Mln. t,I-_')00allowablesused. Ave. allowablesinpa,'cntheses.
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_= Minimum gaps between tiles are such that at l16°K (-250°F) contraction of the
aluminum base will not cause butting of one tile against another.
Detail drawing no. SKW-111672 sheets 1, 2, and 3, and drawiug no. SKW-111772,
show the panel details and assembly (see section 6).
!
References: "
i
Prototype Panel Test Plan, LMSC-DI59811
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Section 3
PROPERTY CHARACTERIZATION- TASK B
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The objective of this task was to obtain mechanical and thermophysical properties of
LI-900 and the 0042 surface coating. The test program followed the Property Test
Plan (LMSC-D282611) approved by NASA/MSC and this final report documents the
results.
LI-900 has been tested in both the as-fabricated condition and after 20 radiant heat
cycles according to the test matrix of Table 3.1-1. Detailed discussion of test tech-
niques as well as the radiant cycling are given first, followed by a presentation and
interpretation of the data obtained.
A similar test matrix is being performed on LI-900 and the 0042 coating for comparison t
by Battelle under NASA direction, with the exception that mechanical testing will be
limited to room temperature, 800°F, and 1600°F. Concurrently, NASA/Ames is also
conducting the test program of Table 3.1-1, using LI-1500 instead of LI-900.
Table 3.1-1
TEST MATRIX
tEMPERATURES(OF)
r I
AS RECEIVED: I
COATING TENSION X X X X I X X
g
LI-gOO IN-PLANE TENSION X X*** X X I X X
Li-900 TRANSVERSETENSION X X*** X X X X
LI-900 TRANSVERSESHEAR** X X X X X X
COATING THERMALEXPANSIOI_ .e_
LI-9OOTHERMALEXPANSION _ ........
LI-gO0 THERMALCONDUCTIVlT_ 41--
RADIANTLY CYCLED:
LI-900 IN-PLANE TENSION X X X X X
LI-900/COATING TILANS-
VERSETENSION X X X
LI-900 T1L_NSVERSESHEAR** X X X X X
u-_ _'""_'_1 _1
T.E LEXP,NS,ON 1 I ---I I --"i I-_ t&_CIL4AI A
*TEN DATAPOINTS OBTAINED FOR EACH MECHANICAL TESTCONDITION, THREESPECIMENSFOR EA(34
THERMOPHYSICALTESTCONDITION. _
**DI_$1GNATEOAS "IN-PLANE" SHEAR IN CONTRACT.
***POISSON'S RATIOSALSO DETERMINED.
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3.2 TEST TECHNIQUES
3.2.1 Specimen Configurations
Therm,)physical test specimen dimensions are shown in Fig. 3.2.1-1. Two sizes of
thermal con ,tivity specimens are necessary since two different test devices are
needed to obtain data over the entire temperature range indicated in Table 3.1-1.
Thermal conductivity measurements were also performed for heat conduction in-plane
and the specimen was similar to the 7-in. diameter disc; however, it was fabricated
from several pieces of LI-900, of course cut at 90 deg to the specimen shown in the
figure.
Mechanical test specimens originally planned for this effort appear in Fig. 3.2.1-2.
As will be described in Par. 3.2.2.1, no adequate means of bonding specimens was
found to work over the entire range of test temperatures of Table 3.1-1. Hence,
mechanical means of gripping LI-900 were devised necessitating additional specimen
configurations. The specimens of Fig. 3.2.1-2 were used but only for the following
temperatures:
Transverse tension _
-250°F,RT
In-plane tension
Transverse shear RT i
To complete the test matrix, the specimens of Fig. 3.2.1-3 were added. Two general
types of tension "dogbones" as shown were necessary to obtain strength and modulus,
as neither specimen type could adequately provide both pieces of data due to limitations
on specimen length and size. oThe in-pla_ue tension ultimate 'T' was used for tests on
"as-f_bricated" LI-900 at 400 F and 800"F only; otherwise, all other in-plane elevated
temperature tests were performed using the "II" specimen with a smaller cross
section. Some problems of grip slippage at the highest temperature levels necessitated
this change during the test effort, as elaborated upon in Par. 3.2.3.2.
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THERMALEXPANSION .....
7 IN, "_ 3/11 II IN._ "
CRYOGENICTEMPERATURE ELEVATEDTEMPERATURE
Fig. 3.2.1-1 Thermophysical Test Specimens
aln _ / 3
3/_._N. " 0.I0,:N. j.-n__
_,_. .
• -4 ",@.,..TRAHSVEkSE5:t!AR
(2 _Q'D I-'[_ _._sr) COATIt, IG Ti:NSION
Fig. 3.2.1-2 Mechanical Test Specimens Originally Planned
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IN-PlaNE
TENSION MODULUS TENSION ULTIt_IffE -r'
_ L_,N.--" " L_,,N.//"
_-k--3,N.--.IF-k-- --.1 ,_,..1/2 IN. 3 IN.
TRANSVERSE TRANSVERSE
TENSION MODULUS TENSION ULTIMATE
3/8 IN.
[1 I I II/I1111
Fig. 3.2.1-3 Additional Mechanical Test Specimen Configurations DevelopedUnder Contract
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3.2.2 Thermophysieal Test Fixtures and Procedures
The following sections describe the means whereby the thermal expansion and thermal
conductivity characteristics of LI-900 and the 0042 coating have be_.n determined for
the test conditions outlined in Table 3.1-1.
3.2.2.1 Thermal Expansion. Linear thermal expansion measurements were performed
over the temperature range of 770 to 1497°K (-320o to 2200OF) using three pushrod
type dilatometers. Fused silica dilatometers were used for the 77o to 297OK (-320 ° to
75°F) and the 297 a to 1200°K (75 ° to 1700°F) temperature ranges, and an alumina
diiatometer was employed from 1088 o to 1497OK (1500 o to 2200°F). Measurenmnts
were performed on LI-900 before and after thermal cycling and on the 0042 coating
material before cycling. In all cases the specimen geometry was a cylindrical bar
nominally 0.95-cm by 7.6 cm (3/8-tn. diameter by 3-in.) long. The apparatus and
test procedures are described in the tollowing subsections.
Experimental Apparatus. The pushrod_type of dilatometer measures the difference in ._
length change between the sample and a reference material which forms the sample
support means. Thus, the thermal expansion characteristics and temperature of the
reference material, over the sample length, must be accurately known. Fused silica
is a very stable low thermal expansion material for temperatures to 1200OK (1700°F)
and is used extensively in dilatometric measurements. At higher temperatures fused
silica does not maintain the exce;lent stability of the expansion property, and other
materials must be used for the dilatometer. For the testing to 1390OK (2500OF) in air
LMSC uses an alumina sy_fem which has excellent stability. However, it has one i
disadvantage in that its expansion characteristics are clearly an order of magnitude
greater than fused silica. Consequently, the measurement uncertainty is greater with
this system when applied to very low thermal expansion materials.
The h:sed silica and alumina dilatometers used for this study are essentially of the
same type of construction as shown in Fig. 3.2.2-1. The basic differences in appara-
tus are in the heating method and instrumentation for measurement of specimen length
change. The outer tube-pushrod assemblies for the two fused silica systems are the
same; the outer tube being 45.8 cm (18-in.) long. Hemispherical ends are formed at
the lower ends of the outer tube and the pushrod so that the specimen contacts are
spherical surfaces to minimize misaligument errors. In each case, the silica pushrod
weighs 33 gms. The alumina system is 12-in. long and has a pushrod weighing 18 rims.
The total load on the specimen is the sum of the pushrod weight and the force imposed
on _he pushrod by the dial gage (10 gin) or the linear variable displacement transducer
(LVDT) (<1 gm).
For the low-temperature dilatometer system the fused silica ou*_er tube and pushrcd
assembly are suspended in a silica tube which is immersed in a cryogen dewar. A
copper sheath with heater windings is located between the specimen and outer tubes
for control of sample temperature. The sample space is filled with helium and the
outer chamber evacuated during operation. The nmtion of the pushrod is measured
on a dial gage having a sensitivity of 1 x 10-5 in.
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The intermediate temperatlire fused silica dilatonmter assembly is placed into an
!_,_. alumina tub¢_ furnace for programincd specilucn heating. The furnace is controlled toheat the specimen at =l°K (1.5 to 2°F) per rain. by a proportionai-tyl_ controller
having a continuously variable set point input and a 2-KW ,qCR power supply. The
'(G pushrod assembly is suspended front an lnvar br:tckct which serves Its the ntounting
:,_1 for the LVDT, which measu.'cs pu,ghrod motion. This I,VDT has full-scale ranges of
5.1 x 10 -2 and 1 x 10 -2 em (2 x 10-2 in. and 4 x 10-3 in.) with a sensitivity of 1 x 10-6 in.
,-. The LVDT control unit output signal is recorded continuously together with the specimen
_ thermecouple output with a_ x-y plotter.
p
The alumina dilatometer assembly is supported from a thermostatcd brass block onto
_ which the dial gage used for motion measurement is mounted (sensitivity of 1 x 10 -5 in.).
:: This assembly is suspended from the upper end of a graphite tube furnace. Separate
purge gas systems are provided for the dilatometer and the furnace. Specimen tempera-
"I- ture is determined using an optical pyrometer which is sighted onto the outer alulnina
I tube at each test temperature level (steady state).
'l The fused silica dilatometers are calibrated prior to each test series, using a NationalBureau of Standards fused silica standard, SRM 739. This procedure servers to verify
both the accuracy of the dilatometer material thermal expansion properties and the
• i
il ii.,.-
.._] -- --"(,_ HIGH TEMPERATUREUNIT (ALUMINA)
J • INVAI MOUNTQ
" _ _J'_, LVDT
CRYOGENIC UNIT (FUSED_ILICA) INTERMEDIATETEMPERATURE
UNIT (FUSEDSILICA) _K_ FURNACE, ALUMINA1
J (_-') SPECIMEN _ OUTERQUARTZ TUBE Q THERMOSTATEDHOLuER
,_ SPECIMEN THERMOCOUPLE (_ EVACUATEDDEWAR _ INSULATOR
_ OUTERDILATOMETER,UBE _G_ DIAL GAOl (_N-") FUINACE, GRAPHITE
I DILAIOIItETEI pUSHROD (_ He [NCI.OSUIIE (_) OPTICAL PYROMETER
I ,1 ,, ,, 1 Dilatometer ConstructionFig ...... -.
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temperature and dimensional change measuring systems. Thc alumina dllatometer is
calibrated at lower temperature against SRM 739 and at higher temperatures against a
sapphire rod which was initially compared against gold, platinum, and alumina standard
specimcn_ supplied under an AGARD round robin test program. * The transducer and
dial gages are also periodically checked for absolute accuracy using Measurement Stan-
dards Laboratory gage blocks. The overall accuracy of measurement of pushrod motion
is calculated to be 3 by 10-6 in. for the intermediate temperature system, 1 x 10-5 in.
for the cryogenic unit, and 3 x 10-5 for the high temperature assembly.
Experimental Procedure. Sample preparation consists of cutting each bar to a nominal
length of 7.6 cm (3 in.); finishing the ends so that riley are flat and parallel; measuring
length, diameter, and weight of specimen; and installation of a 3-rail diameter ehromel-
constantan thermocouple in the center of each bar (except for the high-temperature
tests), the junction being cemented to the specimen with a small bead of refractory
cement. Post-test measurements are made of specimen overall length and diameter.
For the low-temperature apparatus, the inner and outer quartz tube assemblies, with
the specimen installed, are evacuated; the cryogen reservoir then filled with LN,.; and9_. • •
the evacuated spaces back-filled with helium. After the specimen temperature eqmhb-
rates with that of the LN2 reservoir, the outer gas space is evacuated while maintain-
ing a GHe purge in the inner space, and the dial gage reading is recorded. Electrical
power is then applied to the copper heater sheath to raise the specimen to the next
desired temperature level. After steady-_tate temperature conditions are achieved,
dilatometer and specimen temperatures and dial gage readings are recorded. Heater
power is increased, and this procedure is repeated until room temperature is reached.
Testing in the intermediate temperature range dilatometer is accomplished by placing
the dilatometer assembly with the specimen into the tube furnace-holder unit. The
transducer gain is set and checked with gage blocks and its output, together with that
of the specimen thermocouple connected to the x-y plotter. The temperature program-
mer-control unit is activated, and a continuous record of transducer and thermocouple
outputs is produced during the entire heating cycle to the maximum test. The tempera-
ture transducer also has a digital output, and this is noted on the plotter chart at inter-
vale to serve as a check of the trace accuracy.
The high-temperature dilatometer ia operated in a point-by-point fashion similar to the
cryogenic unit. The dilatometer unit is placed into the furnace, and the gage reading
recorded at room temperature. Furnace temperature is then increased to approxi-
mately 1088°K (1500°F), and after dilatometer temperature and dial gage readings have
stabilized, they are recorded. Temperature is raised in successive intervals and this
procedure is repeated until the desired maximum temperature is reached. When ma-
terial shrinkage occurs, dial gage readings are nmde at 1 mi_. intervals until a
--12 x 10 -2 cm (5 x 10-2 in.) shrinkage is observed, and the test is then terminated.
Further shrinkage may occur because of tile slow cooling cycle in this furnace, and
post-test length measurements do not necessarily reflect the final dial gage reading.
*E. Fitzer, "Cooperative Thernml Expansion Mcasurenmnts, Final Report on Project
'rx,14, Project Section 1A," AGARD Structures and Materials Panel, 1971
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Thermal expansion, AL/Lo, Is calculated from tile recorded dimensional change, A],
a i . on factor of mils pc_(from dial gage or from transducer output voltage tlm,_s c 1 l_'atl
volt) and tile dimensional change of the dilatometcr c)ver the npeeimcn icnglh by the
following:
AL/L ° = lll,g/L ° + ALd/l. o
where L is the initial specimen length, AI, i_ tile pushred nmtion, and Al, d i:_ the
dilatome%r expansion from calibratioT, data.g
For the very low thermal expansion materials, such as the silica systems, the maxi-
mum uncertainty in the computed value of AL/L ° is due principally to the uncertainty
in the dimensional change measurement and the value of the dllatometer material
expansion. In the case of the intermediate temperature system, the estimated maxi-
mum uncertainty for the LI-900 and coating specimens is a maximum 15 percent near
room temperature, and decreases to 2 percent at the upper end of the temperature
range. Maximum uncertainty for the cryogenic dilatometer is 15 to 25 percent over
the test temperature range (because of the dial gage accuracy). With the high-
temperature unit, the uncertainty is due principally to the uncertainty in the alumina
expansion relative to the very low thermal expansion silica materials. For this ap-
paratus the estimated maximum uncertainty in _L/L o is 10 percent from 1500 to2300°F.
3.2.2.2 Thermal Conductivity., The thermal conductivity measurements performed
on the LI-900 specimens were made using the guarded hot plate (Americans Society for
Testing Materials C177) facilities. A 7-in. dia. unit, Fig. 3.2.2-2, was employed for
the 117o to 478°K (-250o to 400°F)range, and the 8-in. dia. apparatus, Fig. 3.2.2-3,
Covered the temperature range of 533 ° to 1310OK (500 o to 1900OF).
" t Apparatus. Both guarded hot pla_s are.of a similar design, the principal dif-
.fences being in constructional materials for the various temI)e'rature ranges and ....
guard size (the 8-in. apparatus is suitable for materials up to, 1-1/4 in. thick whereas,
the 7-in. unit has a maximum thickness capability of 3/4-in.). Both units have a 4-in.
diameter measuring area, and they are configured for operation in vacuum or air to
1 atmosphere pressure. The 7-in. units utilize blackened copper surface plates for
main and guard heaters and heat sink surfaces, and oxidized stainless steel plates are
used in the 8-in. apparatus.
Chromel-alumel thermocouples are located in the surface plates of the 7_ in. unit,
whereas, the 8-ii_, unit uses platinum-platinum/10 percent rhodium thermocouples.
_, Guard-to-main heater temperature balance is achieved using series-connected,
electrically-insulated differential thermocouples located in both main and guard heaters,
and their outputs control the guard power supply. Temperatures of the sink plates and
outer guard ring are automatically controlled with SCR-type controllers. Main heater
:_. power is from a regulated, manually-controlled dc supply. Each unit is installed in a
•j vacuum chamber having both oil diffusion and mechanical pumping systems with LN2
cold traps. Interm¢¢diate pressures above 10-2 torr ar_ achiew_d using a controlled
-_ leak into the chamber. Pressures are measured using Bourdon-type gages, as well as
thermocouple and ionization gages located in the chamber base plate.
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Fig. 3.2.2-3 Eight-In, Diameter Guarded Hot Plate
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General arrangerr.,_r,t of the specimen heat-sink stack is shown in Fig. 3.2.2-4. A
compressiv_ load is applied to the stack thrm.gh the upper sink mounting plate, the
force originating from the compression oi a coil spring. To achieve uniform thermal
conductance at each surface plate-to-specimen interface, a layer of silica fiber paper
is placed at each surface.
Experimental Procedure. Each specimen (two per test) is instrumented with six
thermocouples, two in the measuring and one in the guard areas on each side. Chromel-
alumel (5-rail dia.) thermocouples are used for the 7-in. system and platinum-platinum/
10-percent rhodium (5 mil) are used for the 8-in. tests. Each thermocouple is installed
in a 1/16-in. deep groove cut into the surface and attached in place with a refractory
cement. Specimens are then dimensim_ed and installed in the apparatus. The stack
for the 7-in. apparatus is insulated with approximately 1-in. of fibrous glass batt
insulation, and a chopped fiber approximately 4-in. thick, is used for the 8-in. unit.
Testing is started at the lowest temperature in vacuum. Ambient pressure is then
raised ".othe desired levels at one temperature condition. This sequence is repeated
until the maximum temperature is reached. Each test condition is maintained until
steady-state is achieved, as reflected by three successive •sets of thermocouple read-
ings (at one-half hour intervals) which do not vary by more than 2°F. Thermal
conductivity is computed from
ExIxtk=
2Ax AT
where E is voltage drop across the main heater, I is current, t is specimen thickness
between hot and cold face thermocouples, A is measuring heater surface plate area,
and AT is the average temperature difference between hot and cold face thermocouples.
Estimated maximum uncertainties in thermal conductivity for the LI-900 materials
are 7 percent and 10 percent for the 7-in. and 8-in. units, respectively.
H
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Fig. 3.2.2-4 Guarded Hot Plate Test Stack
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3.2.3 Mechanical Test Fixtures and Procedures
3,2,3, 1 Preliminary Investigations. At the start of the testing program it was
assumed that it would be possible to bond the LI-900 to "attachment blocks" which
could then be connected to the testing machine by conventional means. Much of the
effort in the early stages of the program centered around finding a suitable cement
for bonding the LI-900 to the attachment blocks. Unfortunately, a cement usable 1
above 800°F was never found.
There are several available cements allegedly usable to 2000°F (and even higher).
First, it is evident from working with these cements that they pos_ .ss almost no
strength at the higher temperatures. This is not necessarily a reflection on the honesty
of the manufacturer's claims. In most applications (described in their catalogs) these
"cements" are used as potting compounds and sealing materials, in places where the
loads to be carried are very small, or in "confined compression." In all such cases
the cement can perform its function at low stress levels and where the stress is
mainly compressive.
Despite the low strength of the cements tried, most of the failures observed were in
the L1-900 immediately adjacent to the cement line. It was found that most of the
basic constituents of high-temperature cements contain compounds which are chemically
incompatible with LI-900 at temperatures over 1000°F. The offending compounds are
alkali metals, phosphates, sulphates, and oxi-sulphates. The full chemical explana-
tion for this is not within the domain of this report. Of the six Sauereisen cements tried
(Nos. 1, 9, 29, 30, DW30, and 75) none were found suitable for use with LI-900. They
all displayed substantial strength at room temperature and no strength at 1600°F, with
the failure occurring in the LI-900 adjacent to the bond (not in the cement line).
Sauereisen No. 29 reputedly contains zircon 9nd only very small quantities of sodium
silicate. This cement proved adequate for bonding the coatings to attachment blocks.
In this case, the failure loads of the coating specimens (which are very thin) were low,
the area of the bonded surfaces relatively large and acting in shear, and the joint and
attachment blocks out of the heated zone (though still experiencing an appreciable rise
in temperature - not exceeding 1000°F). This cement did not work for the tension tests
and showed the same type of failures as the other cements in tension tests at 1600°F,
The search then shifted to the establishment of a suitable method for clamping the
LI-900 in the testing machine. The problem here is that the bearing or compressive
stress field of the clamping can undermine the tensile or shear strength of the LI-900
at the boundary of the clamped zone. While this might have been overcome by having
oversize specimen ends so that clamping pressures and tensile stresses in the clamped
zone could be low, this solution was not employable because the specimen sizes had I
been permanently established early in the program, based on a tight compromise
involving material availability and the minimum acceptable size for a bonded specimen, i
While the primary goal of the testing program was to establish the mechanical strength i
characteristics of the LI-900 (and its coating), a secondary but equally vital goal
turned out t_:,be establishing a realistic and economically feasible test." The difficulties ' '
encountered, the solutions devised and their relative successes, will be discussed in
the test procedures subsection for each test type. In some cases, a certain type of
test had to be performed in different ways at different temperatures. When this was
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f necessary, and where possible, tests at one of the temperatures were run using both
- methods for comparison. However, even when this was done all questions were not
fully answered because batch variations were often a factor. It is apparent that varia-
tions in properties exist from one batch to the next. Even within a given batch, where
the numbering is indicative of the position within a slab from which the batch was cut.
the properties appear to vary gradually with the specimen num'per. Where a batch
change occurs, a reference to it will be made in the tables.
3.2.3.2 Tension Tests. If a suitable cement for use at 1600OF had been found, the plan
was to use a 1 by 1 by 3-in. prismatic specimen with the 1-in. square faces bonded t,_
attachment plates. At room temperature this has proven to be a satisfactory test con-
figuration, using an epoxy to bond the LI-900 to the aluminum end block. (For elevated
temperatures and at -250°F, quartz attachment blocks are used to match the expansion
coefficient of the block to that of the LI-900. ) Since the specimen has a uniform cross-
section, and since the modulus of the end attachment blocks is so much greater than
that of the LI-900, the modulus of the LI-900 can be obtaiJmd with very little errorby
measuring the relative motion of the attachment blocks. This is done with a pair of
differential transformers, one at each side of the specimen to average out any bending
that may occur.
Figure 3.2.3.2-1 shows a 1 by 1 by 3-in. specimen bonded to two aluminum blocks.
The blocks, in turn, are attached by screws to a bracket which holds the differential
transformer on a "shelf" on which the probe of the differential transformer rests
(labelled "front"). This same bracket, at each end, is part of a combination clevis and
universal joint. Having these U-joints at each end of the specimen improves alignment
under tension and minimizes bending moments. One of the differential transformers is
visible in the center of the picture. Two differential transformers visible on either side
of the specimen were used to measure the lateral contraction of the specimen under load
(i.e., Poisson's Ratio). The side differential transformers have their probes lightly
spring loaded toward the specimen by pieces of shimstock bent into a loop. The axial
differential transformer probe travels downward (as the specimen extends) by gravity
alone. A small _.'ad of sealing putty is visible on the probe shelf; this is used to hold
the probe in its true vertical position during setup.
At - 250°F, quartz blocks replace the aluminum attachment blocks, and a specially-
slotted jaw is used to attach the quartz to the clevis and testing machine (see Fig.
3.2.3.2-2). The differential transformers have been replaced by "c.lip gage" extenso-
meters because frost causes the core of the differential transformer to stick in the
coil unit. A "clip gage" is a small arch made of shimstock bent to the correct propor-
tions and strain gaged at its apex. The arch span is purposely slightly oversize so that
it must be cambered closed a small amount to fit into special slots machined on the
attachment block holders. This causes it to be highly spring-loaded against the holder
blocks. Any change in position of the holder blocks (due to elongation of the specimen)
causes a change in strain in the arch. This is measured by the strain gages. The clip
gage signal must be greatly amplified, since the arch is basically a strain "demagnifier."
The clip gages are calibrated at -250°F by a special calibration fixture which replaccs
the specimen and attachment blocks, and is made to move (without appreciable stress in
the pull rods) by the same drive mechanism that applies force to the specime_ during
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actual tests. A dial gage outside the cold chamber monitors the motion applied to the
calibrator
The cold tests are performed inside a triple-walled cold chamber which opens into two
halves (as shown in Fig. 3.2.3.2-2) for specimen installation. The cavity formed by
the two outer walls is filled with liquid nitrogen. The boiloff gas circulates down a
second (inner) cavity formed by the two inner wails and is then released into the central
test chamber, from which it leaks into the atmosphere through the two end openings.
A positive pressure is thus maintained in the chamber. The intermediate cavity serves
to minimize a "cold spot" formed by the LNo in the partially-filled outer chamber.
The latter chamber acts as a heat barrier as well as the source of cold gas. The
central chamber temperature is controlled by the level of LN 2 in the outermost cavity.
The temperature response of the system is quite sluggish, so that uniform temperature
is easily maintained during a test of a few minutes duration. The tolerance on tempera-
ture control is _:15° F. Most of this uncertainty arises out of the thermocouple
placement.
An iron-constantan thermocouple was pressed lightly ag_,_st the surface of the LI-900
(visible in Fig. 3.2.3.2-3). In a practice run it was found that an external thermocouple
read within five degrees of a thermocouple embedded to the specimen's centerline if the
rate of change of temperature on both thermocouples had become very small. This
meant that it was not necessary to embed the thermocouple in the test specimens and
risk causing a stress concentration and premature failure of the specimen.
At all elevated test temperatures (400, 800, 1200 and 1600°F),a specimen clamping fix-
ture had to be used because no cements were satisfactory (see Par. 3.1). The device
is shown in Fig. 3.2.3.2-3 and consists of two large serrated plates which sandwich
the specimen at each end. The plates in each pair are drawn togethe,' by four screws
which fall just outside the flared ends of the specimen "dog-bone" outline. The surf._cc
clamped by each large plate is 0.75 in. by 0.75 in. In addition, two smaller plates
clamped the smaller side faces of the flared end. These side plates aze drawn against
the specimen by two screw;_ (each) threaded into the layer plates. The contact area of
each of these side plates is 0.50 in. by 0.75 in. These side plates were soon dropped
because they were found to be unneeded.
Various types of serrations were tried. The first type wa_ a saw-tooth pattern (0. 125-
in. pitch, 0. 020-in. depth). The saw teeth are visible on the side plates of Fig. 3.2.3.2 3
and in Fig. 3.2.3.2-4 at the left of the picture. Tt:,_ pattern was temporarily dropped
in favor of a snake-skin pattern (center of Fig. 3.2.3.2-4), created by cutting 0.0_;25-in.
radius grooves at 0. 0625-in. pitch in two directi(,ns at 45_ to the direction of tension.
This worked better than the saw-tooth pattern because the latter had a tendency to cut
the specimen severely at the first tooth, c,_msing failure in this region. While failures
continued to occur at the edge of the grip with the snake-skin pattern, they occurred
only occasionally. The snake-skin pattern worked satisfactorily in the 400°F and
800OF tests, but slippage started in tests at 1200°F. The slippage was due to the ex-
pansion of the stainless steel saws used to clamp the plates together. Since the l,I-900
has a near-zero expansion coefficient (compared to 6 by 10 -t' per OF for the stainless
steel), the expansion of the bolts was relieving the clamping pressure.
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This problem was temporarily remedied by using tungsten screws (ground from tung-
sten welding rod stock). However, this solution proved too expensive when it was
found that the tungsten screws (at $160 a set) lasted an average of two tests. (The
oxidation of tungsten in air increases drastically around 1200°F, and the oxide is a
fine powder which flakes off easily, permitting the oxidation to continue steadily).
A satisfactory solution was arrived at by returning t,_ the stainless screws and the s_w-
tooth face, and using the expedient of opening the furnace after soaking at the test tem-
perature, tightening the screws once more, reclosing the furnace, and allowing the
specimen to return to its test temperature before initiating the tension test. Opening
the furnace in mid-test (once slipping was observed), tightening, and contin_,ing the test
after a return to test temperature, was a procedure also used successfully. In tests at
1600°F, it takes over .'..mhour to return to test temperature, even if the furnace is
opened only momentarily, so that the furnace opening procedure leaves a lot to be
desired.
A new fixture was made, based on the relative success of a principle used in
the shear tests at elevated temperature. This device, which is shown at the right-hand
side of Fig. 3.2.3.2-4, uses an ice-tong principle to supply clamping force to the speci-
men, thus eliminating the need for tightened screws. The four screws are still used to
.. apply initial clamping and indentation. This indentation is needed to generate the initial
axial force which creates the clamping through the ice-tongs (see Fig. 3 2.3.2-5). The
serrations were also changed to a "snow-tire-tread" pattern, achieved by using an
0.25-in. diameter end boring mill at 0.313-in. pitch in the direction of pull and 0.375-
in. pitch in the other direction. The overlapping 0.250-in. diameter holes are bored to
a depth of 0. 030 in. (see Fig. 3.2.3.2-6). The result is a series of approximately
rectangular protrusions 0.030 in. high. When these grips are used, the screws are
tightened until the protrusions are almost completely embedded (this is easily visible
at the edges). In this configuration of grip, only 8 percent of the grip touches the speci-
men. The remaining 92 percent remains undamaged and appears better able to transfer
the stress than when the entire surface is "crushed" by the grip (albeit a much lower
level of crushing stress). In all other grip face styles, a small torque wrench was used
to establish a repeatable level of tightness in the clamping. The torque levels used
ranged from 12 to 24 in.-oz with 16 in. -oz proving to be the most satisfactory for
the snake-skin pattern. If the torque is too light, the specimen slips; if it is too high,
the specimen becomes crushed in the grip and fails in the crushed region. Some speci-
mens proved to be more sensitive to crushing damage than others. This will be dis-
cussed elsewhere.
The furnace used in elevated temperature tests was a split-muffle furnace, in which
the two halves (normally hinged) had been separated 0.50 in. by a sheet of transits.
Gaps in the transite sheet left a s!ot through which extensometer probes penetrated to
the specimen. The furnace was mounted on a sliding frame (with linear ball bushings).
which allowed it to slide vertically. A cable, pulley, and counterweight made it very
easy to move the 80-1b furnace up, exposing the test frame and specimen (see Fig.
3.2.3.2-7). In its raised position, the fta, nace remained at its full heating level, so as
to minimize the time required for warm-up after specimen installation. The furnace
temperature was manually controlled. Temperature monitoring on the specimen itself
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Fig. 3.2.3.2-5 Ice-Tong Tension Grip
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wa_s b_y-mc=ln_sof an _o_n_-_eon_tantan thermocoupte, A_s in th_e _ca__eo_ftests at _25(PF,
an exploratory test _lth embedded thcrmocouples showed th_ a surf,'t_c thermocouplc
was a reliable index of specimen temperature once a temperature ;,tateau had been
reached and held for about five minutes.
In ,_11tensile tests, load was applied to the specimen by a pull-rod connecting the
U-joint (at the specimen) to a 40-1b load-cell. This load cell, in turn, was connected
to a small screw-jack driven by adc motor. The testing rate was controlled by the
dc voltage to the motor, and was set at approximately 0.5 percent (strain) per minute.
The load was reached by a small stainless steel frame milled from a 2.5-in. diameter
stainless steel billet (Fig. 3.2.3.2-8). This made it possible to immerse the entire
load reaction frame inside the cold chamber, or the 3-in. (internal) diameter of the
furnace.
At elevated temperatures, strain was measured directly on the specimen by a pair of
extensometers whose probes penetrated the furnace wall (through special slots) at right
angles to the axis of tensile stress (see Fig. 3.2.3.2-9). In this figure, the furnace is
raised but the slot for the extensometer is visible on its base surface.
The extensometers used a differential transformer as the sensing element. It was
placed well outside the furnace where, shielded from the radiation by a piece of foil, it
operated at room temperature. The motion of two points on the specimen was trans-
ferred to the differential transformer coil and core by two levers operating in seesaw
fashion, pivoted at approximately their mid-point on crossed invar flexures. The cool
end of the le_er was machined from an invar billet, and this included an integral crossed
flexure and center reference (fixed ground) block. Both levers were, in fact, integral
with the center reference block, the whole device being machined out of a single invar
billet. The hot end of each lever was a 0.25-in. diameter alumina rod (7 in. long)
potted into the remaining invar half. Figure 3.2.3.2-10 shows the left and right-hand
extensometers on a special calibration fixture. The tips of the alumina probes each
have a 45-deg. conical tip, 0. 040 in. high. This tip was lightly pressed into the LI-900
(see Fig. 3.2.3.2.-11). The amount of pressure was adjusted and gaged by having the
extensometer mounted on a pair of flexured linkages. The extensometer and linkage
assembly were mounted on a micrometer stage, which permitted a precise motion in a
direction perpendicular to the loading ,axis of the specimen. A fixed piece of heavy
shimstock (see Fig. 3.2.3.2-9) acted as a reference point when the whole assembly was
translated toward the specimen. When the probes made contact, the extensometer trans-
lated backward relative to the micrometer stage (on the flexured linkages). When they
had translated backward about 0.050 in. and made contact with the heavy shimstock
reference, the contact pressure was approximately 15 grams and penetration of the cone
point approximately 0. 030 in. The above figures were found by trial and error to be
optimum. Other adjustments were included in the extensometer base to ensure that both
probes advanced to the same depth. Penetration was made in small, roughly equal, and
consecutive steps from the left and right side of the specimen so that the pen_vtration
force would not push the specimen out of alignment.
Aliglmaent adjustments were made with the furnace "up" nnd penetration was only initi-
ated after the specimen had reached the test temperature. This proct,dure was neces-
sary, since the thermal exp,msion of the load reactior frame caused the entire specimen
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Fig. 3.2.3.2-1! Extensometer Tips Before Penetration
to rise about 0.10 in. (at 1600°F), and this amount exceeded the usable range of
measurable motion. Since the strain-to-failure of LI-900 is on the order of 0.25 per-
cent and the gap length used was 1.00 in., the relative motion being measured was
0. 0025 in. The system magnification was nominally 2000 (5 in. on the recording chart
for 0.0025 in. of relative motion on the specimen), and system accuracy is estimated
to be between two and three percent. The actual resolution was better than 25 micro-
inches.
The extensometers are calibrated _)na Templin calibrator. This device (see Fig.
3.2.3.2-10) can apply a motion of 0. 002 in. with an accuracy of _:0. 000002 in., so that
the reference standard is not a significant source of error. Blocks of LI-900 were
bonded to the jaws of the calibrator, and the repeatability of measurements was studied
as a function of tip penetration in the LI-900. It was determined that with approximately
0. 030 in. of tip penetration the repeatability of the calibration was better than plus/minus
one percent if a new penetration(in virgin material) was made for each trial excursion.
The return-to-zero and repeatability on successive cycles (without relocation of the tip)
was only plus/minus five percent. Since actual tests are single (one way) cycle events.
it is felt that one percent repeatability (based on penetration into virgin material) is a
justifiable claim.
Elastic modulus had to be measured on specimens different from those used to deter-
mine the ultimate strength. This situation arose out of the inability to bond specimens.
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Three .inches of overall length was budgeted for the bonded specimens (which were to i
be 1 by 1 by 3 in. ). When it became necessary to ret_ort to clamping grips, the speei- imen had to have a dog-bone outline. Since one inch el gage length was the minimum
acceptable for the extensometer, vc_ry little length was left for a radius and transition :
[ "between the gage length section and the wider ends, (the gage length section obviously _ ._requires a constant cross-section) so modulus specimens were made with a O. 125 in. :: I
radius at the transition. It was evident that all specimens would fail at this transiti,m
zone, and most probably at a stress less than it would fail at if the faiiure occurrc,| in ta region devoid of any stress concentration. For this reason, specimens with no '
straight section, but with a large radius and very gradual change in cross-section, were
used for determination of the ultimate strength. Strain was not taeasured on these
specimens (see Fig. 3.2.1.-3). A review of the test data shows that for the weakdirection specimens, the failure loads for the modulus specimens was very nearly the
same as for the ultimate specimens (at all temperatures above room temperature).
' For the strong direction specimens, the ultimate specimens produced higher values
than for the modulus specimens. This implies a certain insensitivity to stress
concentrations when the stress is in the weak direction.
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The gripping face shown has the snake-skin (see par. 3.2.3.2) pattern, and this was
used on all -250OF and most of the room tempe_'ature tests. The specimen is 2-in.
square by 3/8-in. thick. The center zone clamped by the I-bracket is 0.75 in. wide,
and the two edge clamping strips (the verticals of the U-shaped piece) are 0. 375 in.
wide. This leaves a clear span of 0.25 in. between the U-bracket and the I-bracket.
The area under shear stress is 0.375 in. by 2.00 in. on each side of the I-bracket.
Some controversy exists as to whether a parabolic stress distribution applies (as in
the case of a beam with a rectangular cross-section), and whether a 1.5 factor should
then be applied to obtain the peak stress rather than the average stress. To be on
the conservative side, the 1.5 factor was not applied, and the values reported are the
average stress.
In an effort to establish the magnitude of slippage in the grips (which would affect the
calculated shear modulus), grips with gaps other than 0.25 in. were tried. At room
temperature, 10 tests were run with a 0.25-in. gap, 10 tests with a 0. 125-in. gap,
and 10 tests were run with a 0. 345-in. gap. Varying the gap resulted in some change
in the width of the clamped zone, but it was hoped that the effect of the clamping width
would be negligible. Since slippage represents a smaller, precentage of the total de-
formation measured as the span, or gage length, becomes greater, the shear modulus
in tests with the largest gap was obviously higher than that obtained with the smaller
gaps. In the test with larger gaps however, the bending deflection ceases to be neg-
ligible. Various schemes using simultaneous solutions of equations involving the
shear modulus and slippage are presented in Appendix B-3. The data values reported
iv Appendix B-3 however, are for the 0.250-in. gap.
As in the tension tests, a torque wrench was used to apply 16-in.-oz. of torque to
each of the four clamping screws. Figure 3.2.3.3-2 shows the shear test fixture in
the load reaction frame (which is the same as the one used in tension tests). In this
figure, the extensometers are not installed (see Fig. 3.2.3.3-1 for a typical clip
gage installation). Figure 3.2.3.3-3 is a close-up of the first shear fixture tried,
which used a saw-tooth face. This pattern of serrations was discarded after nre-
liminary tests showed that it damaged the specimen excessively, causing low failure
stress values and failures originating in the tooth marks. Also, the horizontal teeth
did not inhibit rotation of the clamped zone of the specimen as well as did the snake-
skin pattern eventually used.
The clip gage extensometer used in tests at -250°F and at room temperature spanned
between the U-bracket and the I-bracket, measuring the gross relative motion of the
two parts. The calculation of modulus has to assume that these two parts act as rigid
bodies and that they experience negligible strain compared to the deformation of the
specimen.
While the shear tests were in progress, difficulties were already being enccuntered
with slippage in tension tests at the higher test temperatures (due to the expansion of
the clamping screws). In anticipation of this, an ice-*ong shear grip was made. It was
first tried and found to be more successful than the snake-skin pattern. The ice-tong
shear fixture is shown in Fig. 3.2.3.3-4 and 3.2.3.3-5. In Fig. 3.2.3.3-6 the
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fixtur_ it_ shown install_;d in tht_ high tcmpe.rature, test franic. The.' indt, ltation llall,_rn
of this fixture is shown in 3.2.3.3-7. The clear span, or gage long%h, on this tt,sl
eonfil4xiration is 0,25 in. (as marked on the photograph), and the clamped zones art,
the same width as on the standard snake-skin pattern fLxture. Careful scrutiny of
this indentation pattern will show that total fixity can not occur right at the boundary
of the 0.25-in. t_age length, sinee only about 15 percent of the axial length is actually
clamped at this boundary. This means that the gage length is effectively greater ihan
0.25 in., but how much more is difficult to ascertain.
Lockheed, who designed the grips and supervised their use, is inclined to take :t
value between 0.35 and 0.40 in., but without more rigorous investigation there is no
sound basis for using these, rather than the nominal value of 0.25 in., which is quite
satisfactory for comparative purposes (i. e., change of modulus with temperature).
A more thorough investigation would require a set of fixtures having different g'age
length spans, but this will also require a variation in specimen size, since the snow-
tf _e-tread pattern cannot be changed, at least not near the gage length bound:)ry, or
else new variables will be introduced.
The snow-tread-tire pattern requires that the protrusions be completely embedded,
and this is gaged visually and by feel when the initial clamping screws are tightened,
rather than with a torque-wrench, as in the ease of the snake-skin txlttcrn. At room
temperature and moderate temperatures (up to 800o10 virtually no slipping occurred(a small amount just prior to failure is not uncommon). In the 1200 and 1600°1 _ test
considerable slippage was experienced, even at low loads, tlowever, after slippage,
the loading process resumes and after several repetitions of slippage and loading
resumption, failure is eventually reached. It is felt that this slippage is not truly
slipping (as was encountered in the snake-skin grips) beeaasu careful examination of
the specimen surface shows a clean imprint (shown in Fig. 3.2.3.3-1), and that what
appears to be slippage is just a local and sudden crushing at one of the protrusions of
the pattern. After this crushing has occurred, some consolidation at the crushing
site allows the load to build up again. Eventually, crushing starts at another of the
protl_asions, with its resultant momentary drop in load. The tendency to crush locally,
then, appears to increase markedly in the 1200 and 1601PF tests. The reason why this
consolidation or compaction leaves no tear marks is that it happens on a microscopic
scale. The slip or discontinuity in the stress strain curw, usually amounts to one-
half a rail (0. 0005 in.), hardly a recognizable increment on a rough fibrous surface.
Since the segments of stress-strain curve between slips are fairly uniform in slope,
the "slippage" (or consolidation steps) are not detrimental to obtaining a shear modulus.
In the elevated lemperature shear tests, strain was measured with the same extt,nso-
meters as those used in the elevated temperature tensile tests, the only difference
being that the probes rested on special "sills" machined onto the l-brackets and
U-brackets. (In the ice-tong fixture the U-bracket is more properly an H-bracket
because it was more convenient to have the cross-bar some distance away from the
ends of the two side clamping bars.)
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As a Cross-check on the periormance of the short beam shear tests (both the snake-
skin and the later ice-tong devices), a series of shear tests was performed on 1,I-900
at room temperature only using the torsion tester which had been used ,m all shear
tests prior to this contract. The device is shown in Fig. 3.'2.3.3-8 ,qnmconsists of a
torque generator (not visible) and a five-degrees-of-freedom reaction head. visible in
the upper half of the figure. This reaction head replaces the more usual fixed clamping
system to hold the nonrotated end of a specimen under torsion. The drawback to the
conventional clamped end is that it applies moments, lateral shear or thrust to the
specimen when the clamping is applied (unless everything is in perfect alignment).
The five-degrees-of-freedom head holds the specimen against the applied torsion, but
is free to rotate (or pivot) about two axes perpendicular to the axis of torsion, and also
to translate freely along these two axes. In addition, the reaction head is free to trans-
late along the axis of torsion (permitting the specimen to shorten during the torsion
test, and to make its initial length a noncritical item in the test). This is achieved with
linear ball bt, shings and a gimbal arrangement in which the bearings are replaced by
the linear ball bushings.
The specimen is prepared by bonding a pair of 2-in. square by 0. 375-in. thick specimens
to two elongated aluminum plates. The specimens are bonded at each end of the plates
and between the two plates. (In the photograph, 2-in. diameter disc specimens are
shown instead of 2-in. square specimens. This only changes a coefficient in the
data-reduction formula.)
One of the plates is bolted to the torque generator and the other te the five-degrees-_)f-
freedom reaction head. The application of torque to the lower pl:_te places the specimen
primarily in shear. To those who argue that this is a better test than the short beam
shear, it should be pointed out that in both cases there is, in fact, bending stress as
well as shear stress. The beam "axis" in the case of the torsion tester, is parallel to
the axis to torsion. The two ends of the beam are translated without rotation of the
beam ends being permitted. This leads to zero moment at the center and a moment at
each end equal to P x L/2, where P is the shearing force (at each of the two speci-
mens) and L is the gage length of the specimen, in this case 0.375 in. The same
formula applies to the short beam test (if each span iv considered individually), exeet't
that the span L is 0_250 in. In the case of the torsion tester, the section modulus
(1/6 bh 2) is 1.33 in. 3 whereas in the short beam test it is only 0. 124 in. 3. Taking
into consideration the difference in span of the two types of tests, the bending stress in
the short beam test is 7.15 times greater than in the torsion test. This may not be ,_
very significant item, since the peak shear stress does not occur in the same spot as
the peak bending stress. Still, if the material has a very low bending (tensile stress)
it is obviously more prone to failing in bending if the short beam test iv used.
In the torsion tester, twisting of the aluminum bars is a factor which causes an ,'mpare_ll
shear deflection less than the true shear deflection. This subject is discussed more fully
in Appendix B-4. The foll,)wing two other points must be raised in connection with the
torsion test device:
• Is the shear stress distribution i,1 the specimen (arising out of the twisting of tlu,
plates) such that the specimen is favored or penalized?
q
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• Bonding of the specimen causes an effective shortening of the specimen,
since the glue is absorbed into the specimen to some degree of depth.
(This partially impregnated layer may also strengthen the specimen by
"keying" together the jagged profiles of the bonded layers on ,each face.)
The only shear test which comes substantially closer to perfection (in stress-distribution)
is a torsion test on a fairly large diameter thin-wailed specimen. Such a specimen was
not feasible within the scope of this program, but would certainly put to rest a lot of
questions as to the real value of the shear modulus and the shear strength.
3.2.3.4 Coating Tc 4ion Tests. Elastic mouulus, peak stress, and peak strain were
determined for the LJ42 coating at the temperature levels indicated in Table 3.3-1. As
in the case with tests upon LI-900, a number of problems were encountered which had
to be resolved to ensure that reliable data were being generated. Even so, batch to
batch variation in the coatings introduced a factor which makes it difficult to interpret
the temperature dependence of the material.
Specimens were delivered deposited on about 1/4-inch thick slabs of RSI which was in
the range of 15 to 18 pcf density. This was removed by sanding the specimen on a
coarse wood file with light finger pressure. It was found that as much of the relatively
soft LI-900 as desired could be removed from the specimen if normal care was exer-
cised. It should be emphasized that the coating consisted of two components. The
outermost portion is an approximately 12-rail thick layer of the add-on high emittance
layer. This outer layer thickness, it is important to note, appears to remain constant
for specimens fabricated from material manufactured at different times. The second
layer of material - densif_ed silica - acts as an interface between the RSI and the outer
coating layer. This material is softer (lower elastic modulus) than the true coating
and, :host important, exhibited variations in thickness of from 3- to 12-mils, depend-
ing upon the material batch from which it was taken. In all cases, the thickness of the
coating specimen used for calculations (and as otherwise referenced) i3 the total thick-
ness of these two layers, and the term coating is used to describe this composite
material. An analysis devised to separate the properties of the two components is
described in the section on test results.
Test Fixture and Instrumentation. An overview of the test fLxture is shown in Fig.
3.2.3.4-1. Load is applied with a 400-pound screw jack driven by a small de variable
speed motor. A load cell and displacement transducer (DCDT) are incorporated in the
load-displacement path and their analog outputs are recorded as permanent X-Y plots.
Load path alignment is improved by the use of universal joints and clevises as shown in
Fig. 3.2.3.4-2. Cross-head motion is measured by a transducer attached to a by-pass
bracket (the upper portion is shown in Fig. 3.2.3.4-2 fixed just at the clevis) and this
quantity necessarily- but unfortunately- includes extraneous displacement path motions,
such as pin seating and glue deformation. Identification of these quantities was approxi-
mated by testing several "zero gage length" specimens. These were specimens made
with as short as possibl_ clear span. They were then tested in the same manner as a
normal coating and their deflection was considered the sum of all extraneous ,notion.
This factor could then be removed from the actual data, This procedure was applied at
all test temperatures and for all end tab configurations as applicable.
t
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Specimen Preparation. Specimen preparation began by removing LI-.900 from the
coating. The'entire c-_oating test program was one of test technique evolution. Pro-
cedures were attempted and discarded both in test procedure and specimen preparation
and a chronological sequence will be related, i
i
Room Temperature and Cryogenic Specimens_. The first specimens produced had
aluminum tabs bonded to the ends. These tabs sandwiched the coating at either end
and had concentric holes predrllled to receive a clevis pin for test frame attachment.
ALL RSI was removed from the coating by the "filing" process in these early tests, o
and the tabs were bonded on using Hysol epoxy for room temperature tests. The -250 F
configuration was the same, e_cept that the end tabs used were stainless steel and the
epoxy was replaced by Sauereisen No. 29 low-expansion cement. The tests
were successful but there were several drawbacks. Figure 3.2.3.4-3 shows one of
these - specimen curvature - very clearly When all the RSI is removed from a piece
of coating of normal specimen length, stress relie_ causes the curvature which is
clearly evident in this photograph. The problefn was not a serious one for tests at
room temperature, but special and cumbersome procedures were necessary for suc-
cessful -250OF testing, It was necessary to apply and maintain sufficient room temper-
ature preload to straighten the specimen _tnd keep it straight until the cryogenic test
temperature was reached. Many specimens were inadvertently broken during this test
phase.
Elevated Temperature Specimens, Two changes were incorporated for the elevated
temperature tests. It was found that stainless steel end tabs were unsuitable for even
the 400°F test temperature. It was necessary to match the extremely low expansion
properties exhibited by both the coating and the Sauereisen cement. Our solution
to the problem is shown in Fig. 3.2.3.4-4. Quartz blocks were bonded to the specimen
which then is placed in the specially fabricated stainless steel grips. Figures 3.2.3.4-1
and 3.2.3.4-2 show these universal temperature specimen assemblies in the test
frame.
Care must be taken in bondir,gthesequartz blocksto the specimen to avoidundesired
bending moments during testing. A specialspecimen preparationjigwas devised
for this purpose and can be seen in Figs. 3.2,3.4-5 and 3.2.3.4-6. Careful machining
and the clamping action of the conical tip screws forces precise side-to-side alignment
of the loading edge faces (the interior faces) of the blocks as they ,_rc bonded. Figure
3.2.3.4-6 shows several of the finished specimens just before removal from the jig.
The second change was incorporated at about the same time. It had been found from
the start that removal of all the RSI from a coating produced an extremely fragile
specimen. This was not a serious drawback for specimens with early style aluminum
end tabs, but the relatively heavy quartz blocks soon produced an extremely high
breakage rate during the normal amounts of specimen handling. I was found that 30
or 40 mils of RSI, when left on the coating during preparation, so.Cod this problem and
also eliminatedthe undesiredcurvature resultingirom a bare specimen. Early tests
had shown by thistime thatthere were severalorders of magnitude differencebetween
the coating and the RSI in their modulus and ultimate strengthvalues. Thus, the
advantage gained in having increased specimen lateralstiffness(which is directly
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Fig. 3.2.3.4-5 Complete Coating Specimen Preparation Jig
Fig. 3.2.3.4-6 Coating Specimen Prel_aration Jig Just Prior to
Removal of Finished Sl_cimcns
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3.2.3.5 Aecurae XMt}asurcments. The following comments apply to all tests
described in sections 3.2.3.2, 3.2.3.3, and 3,2.3..I.
i,oad cells were calibrated using dead weights accurate to 0.25 percent. The system
accuracy, taking into account possible random errors in calibration, as well as in
actual measurements, la slightly better than t0 percent to a certainty level of 99 per-
cent. In elevated temperature testa, the load cell remained at ambient temperature
and there was no friction or seal at the point where the pull-rod penetrat(,_l the furnace
or cold chamber, so that the accuracy Is the same as at room temperature.
Deflection and Strain Measurements. Acaltracy of the clip gages is ±4 percent. The
basic accuracy is the same as that of the load cell, except that an alh)wanee of about
2 percent must be made for non-repeatability of measurements arising out of the
seating of the clip gage. At -250°F, a further allowance must be made for alight
changes in calibration that are believed to be attributable to variations in the moisture
"held" by a coating that protects the strain gage. We estimate the final accuracy (to
the 99 percent certainty level) to be _6 percent, i.e., it is felt that there is a
99 percent probability that the measurements fMl within *6 percent of the values
reported.
On the differential transformers used in all elevated tension and shear testa, and in
the 1 x 1 x 3 tension testa at -250°F and room temperature, and in all the coating
tests the accuracy is the same as for the load cell, i.e., -_2 percent to a 99-percent
certainty level. In all teats at other than ambient temperature, the differential trans-
former was never exposed to anything but ambient temperature, so the accuracy
remains unchanged. In the coating teat, corrections were made for the compliance of
linkages included in the strain measurement "loop", and since this involves an addi-
tional set of measurements, the accuracy is decreased by a factor of 1.4 percent, so
the final figure is *3 percent (rounded off upwards fr_Jm 2.8 percent). The extra set
of measurements is described in the paragraph on coating tests, 3.2.3.4, in which
specimens of zero gage length are used to calibrate out the deformation of the bond
line and linkages in series with the specimen.
3.2.3.6 Cyclic Radiant Heat Tests. Twenty thermal cycling tests were performed on
coated LI-900 RSI material to test its performance under an Area 2P heat pulse, with
the primary structure at an initial temperature of -250°F. The basic purpose of such
testa was to provide sufficient material for evaluation of LI-900 mechanical and thermo-
physical properties after the equivalent of twenty reentries. A description of the
RADVAC facility in which the tests were carried out is given in AppendLx B1, as well
as a eomprehens!ve summary of the tests. A general view of the setup and the four
12 by 12 by 3-in. coated blocks prior to the start of the thirteenth cycle is shown in
Fig. 3.2.3.6-1.
The maximum temperature measured through the LI-900 material _tre shown in
Fig. 3.2.3.6-2, with the temperautre data band encompassing temperature measure-
ments taken over the 20 cyclic tests. To evaluate the materiaPs thermal performance,
temperature predictions were made for the material assuming the first and last
thermocouple measurements (0.14 in. and 2.45 in. depth} as boundary eond:tions for
the thermal model. Maximum temperatures predicted in depth (_peeifically fo:_"cycle
No. 10) are included in Fig. 3.2.3.6-2. The test temperatures are in good agreement
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with the predicted values ,'rod indicate that LI-900 thermal conductivity vaiues do not
differ significantly from that of LI-1500 (the predictions assume that the LI-900
conductivity is equal to the LI-1500 conductivity). In depth temperature predictions
and test measurements for cycle No. 10 are shown in Fig. 3.2.3.6-3 as a function of
test time.
I
Also shown in Fig. 3.2.3.6-2 are the general locations from which mechanical test i
specimens were cut. The basic philosophy behind the cutting scheme was that speci-
mens would be tested at the temperature level the material would experience during
the cyclic radiant heat pulse. Th'.s plan could be followed for all the in-plane tensile
tests. However, because of redesign of the transverse shear specimen it was not
possible to restrict the temperature to a narrowband as was desired. The best that
could be done was to conduct high-temperature tests on specimens located nearest the
heated surface and low temperature tests nearest the colder backface.
General cutting diagrams for all of the radiantly cycled specimens are shown in
Figs. 3.2.3.6-4, 3.2.3.6-5, and 3.2.3.6-6. Identification of the specimen configura-
tion is depicted in the figures; however, the following should be referred to for clarity.
Specimen Test
J Room Temperature In-Plane Tension
K Elevated Temperature In-Plane Modulus "_t
L Elevated Temperature In-Plane Ultimate Strength i
M Transverse Shear I
N Transverse Tension i
P Thermal Conductivity 'I
!
Q Thermal Expansion 1
The material block shown in Fig. 3.2.3.6-6 suffered some coating damage during the 1
twelfth heat cycle because of inadvertent water ingestion before the beginning of the ]
heat cycle. A full discussion is given in Appendix B1. ]
"i
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Fig. 3.2.3.6-1 Cyclic Radiant Heat Test Setup
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Fig. 3.2.3.6-2 LI-900 Thermal Cycling Tests - Comparison of
Max. Temperatures Prediete_l Measured Through LI-900
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3.3 TEST RESULTS
3.3.1 Therrnophysical Properties
3.3.1.1 Thermal Expansion. Thermal expansion measurements were performed on
three specimens each of LI-900 (both as-fabricated condition and after thermal cycling)
in a direction normal to the tile thickness direction and on the 0042 coating material
over the temperature range of -320 v to 2200 F. Experimental apparatus and procedures
have been described in Par 3.2.2. The experimental results are presented in the follow-
ing subsections.
LI-900. The thermal expansion behavior of this material as a function of temperature is
shown in Fig. 3.3.1-1, and the experimental data _re tabulated in Appendix B-2. For the
intermediate temporature dilatometer (70 ° to 1700UF) the data were taken from the
continuous record of EL versus temperature, whereas the other data are discrete points.
The spread in the data from the three specimens ranges from one to three times the
estimated maximum uncertainty for a single set of data.
Thermal expansion characteristics of the three radiantlY-cYcled specimens are shown
in Fig. 3.3.1-2, and the raw data presented in Appendix B-2. No data were measured
1
below 70°F for this case.
Thermal expansion of the 0042 coating material is presented in Fig. 3.3.1-3, with the
data given in Appendix B-2. The test specimens were cast bars of coating material
rather than specimens of coating applied to LI-900. This method of sample preparation
was chosen for two reasons. First, previous experience had sho_m that it is extremely
difficult to totally remove the densified LI-900 layer from the coating while maintaining
an uncracked specimen of the dimensions required for these measurements. Testing
on this type of specimen would not be representative of only the coating material be-
cause of the presence of some of the surface LI-900 interface layer. Second, to obtain
a specimen of sufficient cross-section to resist bending under the loads imposed by the
dilatometer it is necessary to laminate a series of thicknesses of the coating and secure
them in such a manner that a rigid column is achieved. For the regular expansion
materials any shippage occurring between layers could result in an excessive error in
the FL measurement. For the coating material the data spread between individual
specimens is again one to three times the estimated m,_ximum uncertainty for a single
specimen.
A comparison of the linear expansion behavior of the 0042 coating and the LI-900 is
shown in Fig. 3.3.1-4. The curves represent the average values for each set of three
specimens. The thermal expansion of fused silica (data supplied by WBS tbr SRM 739)
is also shown for comparison with the fibzous and cast materials. It should be noted
that the discontinuities in the curves in the 1600°F region are due to the two different
dilatometers used for the experiments.
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The LI-900 material shows a smooth function of /_L/L O with tenlperature to approxi-
mately 2000°F. At this teml)erature an npp,_rent shrinkage occurs. From 2000Vto
2100°F there is some question as to whether this is truly shrinkage or is due in part
to a deformation of the LI-,()00 from the load imposed by the dilatometer on the spherical
surfaces contacting the specimen ends with a resultant indentation of the surface. This
would be a possibility if the material compressive strength decreases in this tempera-
ture range.
From 2100 ° to 22!)0°F the decrease in _L appears to be attributable to real shrinkage,
as evidenced by the permanent percent decrease in specimen length from post-test o
measurements. The coating material also exhibits a shrinkage at approximately 2000 F,
with a more pronounced shrinkage at 2100°F than LI-900. The questions of contact
deformation may also be raised for this material in the region of its softening point.
3.3.1.2 LI-900 Thermal Conductivity. Thermal conductivity measurements were
performed on the LI-900 material in the transverse (through-the-thickness) direction
over the temperature range of -190 ° to 1890°F (mean temperature) and at air pres-
sures from one atmosphere to vacuum _,10-4 torr). The 7-in. diameter guarded hot
plate was used for temperatures' to 400UF, and the 8-in. apparatus was employed for
the higher temperature testing. All specimens were in the form of disks 1/2-in. thick.
Lower temperature thermal conductivity measurements were also made for the in-
plane direction using the 7-in. apparatus.
The experimental effective thermal conductivity for the transverse direction is shown
in Fig. 3.3.1-5, and tabulated in Appendix B-2. Figure 3.3.1-5 shows the effect of
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mean temperature and gas pressure on the effective thermal conductivity of the LI-900.
The solid lines of Fig. 3.3.1-5 represent the equatiot_
- , 3.90 x 10-7(Tm)0.71
k = 1.2 x 10-2(Tm)1/3 + '2.96 x 10-20"(Tm)3 + 3.03 x 10-6(Tm)1'185 10 -3+ 2.14 X
P
where Tm Is the mean temperature, O"is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and P is
the ambient air pressure in Torr. This equation is in the form of additive heat trans-
port mechanisms for solid phase conduction, radiation, and gas phase conduction; and
it should be noted that this is representative of the small A T test data for which Tm
is a reasonable approximation of the temperature field.
The coefficients of the first and second terms on the right side of the equality sign
were evaluated from the experimental data under vacuum conditions. The first term
represents the solid conduction where T 1/3 is an approximation of the temperature -
dependance of the thermal conductivity of fused silicon in the form k(T) _ at m. The _
coefficient 1.2 x 10 -2 includes both the thermal and geometric properties of fiber-to-
fiber contact areas and fiber lengths and diameters. The coefficient 2.96, of the second
term is 4 n2/3_ where n is the effective refractive index of the fiber-void system and
is the material extinction coefficient. Both coefficients were evaluated from the
experimental data by the form
o 67
vac = A + Ba'(Tm)""
(Tin) 1/3
with simultaneous solutions for A and B.
The third term on the right side of the equation represents the heat transfer due to the
presence of an interstitial gas, which for these data is air. The form used to approxi-
mate the gas phase contribution to the effective _.ermal conductivity is
L
kg = _ kgoL+k
m
where a is the accommodation coefficient (taken as 1 for air), kg o is the thermal
conductivity of air at a given temperature, L is a characteristidvoid dimension,
and _ is the mean free path at a given temperature and pressure. The gas thermal
conductivity can be approximated reasonably well from 100 ° to 2000°F by the form
a(T) n where n = 0.71 for air. The mean freepath is
W 1/2
where p is the viscosity, and _ is the molecular weight of the gas. As _ is a
function of temperature, this was substituted hlto the preceding equation to yield
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= _,_n_ where n is 1.185 (0.685 _). The constant 2.14 x 10 -3 represents
a
characteristic void dimension from L = 0.78 Df/ s where Df is an average fiber
diameter (1.26) and s is the solid portion.
The equation developed from the data is a reasonable representation of the experimen-
tal points from vacuum to the 10-ton pressure conditions. At atmospheric pressure
the equation under predicts the data. One possible explanation for this behavior may
be the presence of some free connection at this high pressure. If one assumes the
vertical cell dimensions are on the order of the specimen thickness (not a closed cell
tyl_. of structure) for AT's of 100 ° to 200°F the Groshoff number vat, los from 10 to
104 and some corrective transport would be expected for NGr __10°. This problem
is under study at this time.
The thermal conductivity of the LI-900 material in the in-plane direction is shown in
Fig. 3.3.1-6 and compared with the transverse direction values. The increased
conductivity appears to be due to an increase in solid conduction of approximately 40
percent which is probably due to an anisotropic fiber orientation in the tile.
TRANSVERSEAND IN-PLANE
U,.
o t.0
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Fig. 3.3.1-6 Comparison of LI-900 Transverse and In-Plane
Effective Thermal Conductivities
The thermal conductivity in the transverse direction for one radiantly cycled
specimen is sho_m in Fig. 3.3.1-5, in which no change is seen from the as-
fabricated condition.
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3.3.'2 Mechanical Properties
:_ All data generated under this task are tabulated in Appendix B2 where average, mmxi-
mum and minimum values are reported for each variable measured under each test
condition. Standard deviation is also reported for all strength data. Inch_ded in the
appendix are sample load-deflection (stress-strain) curves for many of the test
conditions.
In Table 3.3.2-1 are shown average values for strength and moduli for the 0042 high
emittance coating and LI-900 for all test conditions required by Table 3.1-1. The
number appearing just above and to the left of each set of results is the number of
specimens represented by the average values. In some cases values taken for design
purposes in Task A may differ somewhat from those reported here because desig_l
work was proceeding while data were still being accumulated.
3.3.2.1 Coati.ng Tension. As discussed in Section 3.2.3.4, coating specimens con-
sisted of a layer of densified silica as well as the high emittance coating of primary
interest. An analysis designed to separate the mechanical properties of each con-
stituent of the composite coating is therefore given in Appendix B4 and the results for
the high emittance layer are shown in Figs. 3.3.2-1 and 3.3.2-2. The dramatic dip
in the curves is the result of a batch of material used to obtain the 400°F data only.
"_ It is evident that this material has been influenced by an unknown parameter. Other-
wise, ultimate strength seems t,) exhibit a relatively constant value with temperature,
while Young's modulus decreases with increasing temperature.*
Under the LMSC independent development program the compressive strength of the
0042 coating was obtained at room temperature using specimens cut from the thermal I
expansion bars. The average value for three tests was 12,633 psi as compared with !
2438 psi in tension(individual compressive data points are given in Appendix B2). The ilarge difference in tensile and compressive strengths is typical of glassy materials. (_
3.3.2.2 LI-900 Tension. Figures 3.3.2-3 through 3.3.2-6 summarize the results
for beth weak direction (transverse) and strong direction (in-.plane) tension in both the
as-fabricated and in the radiantly cycled conditions. The figures exhibit increased
strength at -250°F over that at room temperature, which latter condition generally
seems to be the low point of the strength curve. These curve_ show no marked trend
as temperature is increased but do show the relative insensit vity of the mat¢:rial to
radiant cycling by comparing Figs. 3.3.2-3 and 3.3.2-4.
Elastic moduli of LI-900 appear to increase with temperature up to a softening point,
as seen from Figs. 3.3.2-5 and 3.3.2-6. These curves also demonstrate tlmt
radiant cycling has no effect on the strong direction modulus.
Poisson ration measurements were made during the room temperature tests. To
. describe the results, a coordinate system and subscript convention must be defined.
*The composite coating analysis is only valid for average moduli ; hence no nuLximum
| 'or minimum values are given in Fig. 3.3. '_ '_
I
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If x and y arc any orthogonal directions in the plane of a tile, z is the transverse
coordinate, and, the strain-stress relations are written
1
'x = E'- (trx - axy ay - '_z CSz)X
1
_y = E"_ (" Vyx _x + CrY- VYZ az)
1 _ '_y + _z)',,. -- _._(-Vzx_ %
then average values are
Vxy Vyx 0.115
"_z = t_'z = 0.153
Vzx--- Vzy 0.043
Since LI-900 is transversely isotropic with respect to an axis perpendicular to a tile,
a value of the strong direction shear modulus can be computed from v using the
well known relation xy
Gxy = Ex/2!I+ Vx?
The result is 10,142 psi on the average.
Compressive strengths for LI-900 in both the weak and strong directions were also
obtained under the LMSC independent development program. Average values for sLx
specimens were:
Weak Compression - 47.5 psi
Strong Compression - 62.6 psi
3.3.2.3 I,I-900 Weak Shear. Difficulties encountered in shear testing have been
discussed in Section 3.2.3.4 and a further account is given in Apl_'ndix B3. A more
reliable and analytically tractable shear test specimen is required, namely large-
dr:minter torsion cyclinders, in order to adequately quantify shear moduli and strength.
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Nevertheless, the results of this effort can be used to infer the effect of temperature
and/or radiant cycling on the weak direction shear properties. Figure 3.3.2-7 shows
inerca3ed strength at -250°F over room temperature properties but that the strength
at elevated temperature is essentially constant above 400°F. Room temperature data
shown are, unfortunately, for specimens taken from different batches of material.
Essentially, the same trend in seen in Fig. 3.3.2-8 for the radiantly cycled material,
except that the strength level has decreased. Modulus data reported in Figs. 3.3.2-9
and 3.3.2-10 show essentially the same trends.
Comparative results of the different tests conducted in shear arc shown in Table 3.3.2-1
to indicate some of the disparity. As pointed out in Appendix B3, variations in Bp_ci-
mens within a given batch, as well as batch to batch variations, color the results and
emphasize the need for a definitive shear test. The shear values in Ta' e 3.3.2-1
may be compared with shear test results obtained by Pilot Plant personnel evaluating
physical properties of blocks of LI-900, utilizing screening test techniques (described
in the final report, NAS 9-12137, "Improvement of Reusable Insulation Material,"
LMSC-D266204, 1 Mar 1972). Pilot plant shear values were:
Room Temperature Average, *As Fabricated, First Batch- 27.1 psi
Room Temperature Average, As Fabricated, Second Batch--35.6 psi
Room Temperature Average, Radia_ly Cycled - 2 8.0 psi
L
_ *2 or 3 specimens
T
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Table 3.3.1
I SUMMARY OF AVERAGE VALUES OF STRENGTH AND MO_
, _1
As Fabricated i
Temperature _ .250OF R.T. 400°F 80
i ii •
High Emittance Coating Tension
11.45 x 106 6.21 x 106 1.35 x 106 9.01
1 in. x 1 in. x 3 in. 28.0 16.0 .....................
5,795 5,775 ..
. ....... • ........ " • ..i..........: ..."i'."- :.:i...":-.-.. , ...7:.. ...-::.:...... " "" :":'": ' ": '"'"i .i .:.:..-:-:.::::_i_.:_,
Coatedlin. x 1 in. x 3 in. :•••ii::••:::!::i• ::•i•i•:•: !•_ • :: • ::•_: ::• •:::• •: :•::_::•_:_: • i•:••:i_LI-900 Weak Tensio,, ,
.................. : '...... : ': :"" 23,5
1 in. x I in. x 3 in. 66.9 50.7 ": :i:'"_i:: : :: " " : ::i_:_:!i
• ' : " ...,',.:.'i:.':::
........:,........._....... ..... . .....
_?_, _ _0]
LI-900 Strong Tension Modulus Dogbones., =_: _ : .: :ii .[:]::iiiii] .:._i_ 35,440 3,_
  ili !i !!i!iii iii!ii itU.,mto.o  oo. III
Torsion Fixture : : , ,:::ii
3,598
...... ........ 10 10 l
"SnowTire Tread" Grip ::.::i:i::.°::::::":.::__ ,::__ 29.1 J 21.6 1
0.250 in. Gage Length 3,295 1,790
LI-900 Weak Shear "Snake Skin" File Grip --_ 39.4 81 23.7
0.250 in. Gage Length 1,620 2,191
"Snake Skin" File Grip _ 38.3 _7] 24.3
0.125 in. Gage Length 975 1,476
"Snake Skin" File Grip _ 36.1 7] 19.5
0. 345 Gage Length 1,852 2,153
Note: All Values in PSI
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3.3.2-1
-.._DMODULI OF LI-900 AND HIGH EMITTANCE COATING
ht m
•_ated Radiantly Cycled
800°F ] 1200 °F 1600°F
9.01 x 106 5.37 x 106 3.54 x 106 ....""i:::_::_:::ii_::......:......... .-...... ' ...
. ...
.... :.....- ..... :,............
15.0 14.3 15.0
7,885 8,329 8,146
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• , . •• ..ii:, • ::
• . .:. "...... 56.3• . : : .'.. .
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Fig. 3.3.2-3 As-Fabricated LI-900 Tensile Strength Properties Vs Temperature
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Fig. 3.3.2-5 As-Fabricated LI-900 ElasticModulus Vs Temperature
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Fig. 3.3.2-6 Radiantly-Cycled LI-900 Elastic Modulus Vs Temperature
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Section 4
CONTRACTOR ENVIRONMENTAL TEST DESIGN
DEVELOPMENT - TASK C
A test program, containing a series of four tests, was defined under this task to
simulate critical environments and conditions. Because LI-900 is a relatively new
variation of the alI-silica RSI, a variety of performance data are needed, particularly
as a result of corrective testing. Tests planned were:
• Thermal Response TestJ (C-l) to simulate the critical environments that
will be encountered by the orbiter during various mission phases that in-
fluence the TPS attachment design.
• Turbulent Duct Tests (C-2) to determine the effects of the orbiter flight
turbulent heating environment on the LI-900 material over a portion of the
service life of the thermal protection system.
• Convective Cycling Tests (C-3) to determine the cumulative effects of the
orbiter flight covvective heating environment on the LI-900 material over
• Chemical Tolerance Tests (C-4) to determine the susceptibility of LI-900 RS!
material to inadvertent or accidental exposure to common reactive chemicals.
LMSC has designed and fabricatedtestmodels and submittedtestplans for allfour
series and has conducted testsC-1 and C-& Theconductof testsC-2 and C-3 were
the responsibilityof NASA/ARC and NASA/MSC respectively,althoughthe analyses
were accomplished by LMSC. Alltestmodels incorporatedthe strainarrestorplate
(SAP) concept e)_cept hose forC-4, the chemical tolerancetests.
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4.1 THERMAL RESPONSE
4.1.1 Task C-1 Response Tests
A series of tests were performed utilfzing the LMSC SK 62034B environmental test
model to evaluate the thermal performance of the LI-900 Rigidized Silica Insulation
(RSI) and the baseline LMSC strain arrestor and foambond system. The SK 62034B
environmental test model is a stringer-stiffened-sheet panel structure, with edge
fittings provided for attachment of tension loading fixtures. (The mating loading
fixtures are available and have been proof-loaded and fit-checked.) The panel struc-
ture, as shown in Fig. 4.1.1-1, provides a 6.25 in. by 24 in. test surface for attachment
of the RSI TPS. To this test surface was installed the baseline RSI system, comprised
of three LI-900 tiles having dimensions of approximately 6.25 in. by 6.00 in. by 3.00 in.
The tiles were attached to the panel structure using the foambond system. The il,board
surface of each tile was fitted with a high-modulus composite strain arrestor plate.
The center test tile was instrumented with two surface thermocouples and six in-depth
thermocouples. One end tile was instrumented with six in-depth thermocouples; the
remaining tile was uninstrumented. In addition, three thermocouples were attached
to the inboard surface of the panel structure. The two tile joints were filled with
FI-600 strips from the center of tile thickl_.ess to the tile backface edge.
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Fig. 4.1.1-1 Environmental Test Model SK 62034B
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Specific tests performed under this task are :liscussed in this subsection.
Area 2P Entry lleatin{_ By Radiant Simulation. The test item was installed in the
RADVAC facility, as shown in Fig. 4.1.1-2, and all thermocouples were connected to
suitable temperature recorders. A heat rate caiorimeter was im_talled in RADVAC to
measure the incident heat flux at the specimen surtace. The Area 2P temperature
history, Fig. 4.1.1-3, was utilized to program the test heat pulse. The center tile
surface thermo.'ouples were utilized ibr test control programming. Five applications
of the Area 2P heat pulse were applied to the test item. Each test was initiated with
the test item at laboratory ambient temperature. The surrounding environment of the
test item during test was air at ambient pressure. Test data were monitored and
recorded continuously during each test cycle.
The test item was inspected for test effects and/or damage prior to and after each test
pulse was applied. Color photographs of the test item were obtained at the start and
end of the test series to document any visible test effects or anoms"ies. Test and
inspection results were entered in the log book.
Cold Soak Test to Minimum Orbital Temperature Condition. The test item was installed
in the cold environment facility shown in Fig. 4.1.1-4. The three thermocouples installed
on the ,Poanel structure were connected to suitable recorders. The test item was cooled
to -250 F, at which time cooling was terminated and the test item allowed to warm to
room temperature. The test item was observed continuously during this test to deter-
mine the time/temperature or occurrence of any cracking or deforming of the test item,
or of any noise emanating from the test item. The test item was inspected for test
effects and/or damage prior to and after test. Photographs of the test item were obtained
at the start and end of the test to document any test effects or anomalies present. Test
and inspection results were entered in the log book.
Combined Cold Soak and Static Load Conditions. The test item was instrumented with
strain gages, as shown in Fig. 4.1.1-4, then ins*ailed in a suitable loading device using
the SK 62031 loading fixture to adapt the panel structure to the loading 3ystem. The three
thermocouples installed on the panel structure were connected to suitable recorders. The
test item was enclosed in a suitable cooling chamber, installed as shown in Fig. 4.1.1-5.
The test item was cooled to -250°F, as measured at the substrate, and a tension line
load of 500 lb/in., or 3125 lb was applied in a time duration of approximately 60 seconds.
The applied load was held at the maximum level for 60 seconds, then reduced to 0-1b load
in a time duration of approximately 60 seconds. The test item was then allowed to warm
to -130°F. as measured at the substrate, at which time a tension line load of 2750 lb/in.
or 17,187.5 lb was applied in a time duration of approximately 60 seconds. The applied
load was held at the maximum level for 60 seconds, then reduced to 0-1b load in a time
duration of approximately 60 seconds. The test item was then allowed to warm to -35°F,
as measured at the substrate, at which time a tension line load of 4,000 lb/in., or
25,000 lb, was applied in a time duration of approximately 60 seconds. The applied load
was held at the maximum level for 60 seconds, then reduced to 0-1b load in a time
duration of approximately 60 seconds. The test item was then allowed to warm to room
temperature and removed from the test facility. The test item was observed continuously
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during this teat to determine the time, load, and temperature of any yielding or [atlur_
of the panel structure, or of any cracking or failure of the PSI tiles, strain ar_'estor,
or foambond installation. The teat item wa_ inspected for test effects ,-rod/or dam,_c
prior to P.nd after test. Documentary photographs of the test item were obt,_ined at
staa't and end of the teat to document any test effects or anomalies present. Test and
inspection results were entered in the log book. Figure 4.1.1-6 shows the test item
prior to testing.
4.1.2 Test Results
Preliminary results of the five-cycle thermal test program indicate no degradation in
thermal performance due to thermM cycling. Repeatability of in-depth temperature
response was acceptable. In-depth temperature histories ;rod maximum in-depth tem-
perature data are shown for information in Figs. 4.1.2-1 and 4.1.2-2. Upon comple-
tion of test environment-based prediction, the data ,and prediction will be submitted
as an addendun to this report.
4.1.3 Comparison and Theory
Temperature predictions based on the test environments will be to submitted as an
addendum to this report.
4.2 TURBULENT DUCT TEST AT NASA/AMES
4.2.1 Test Plan and Model Geometry
The test plan and model geometry for the turbulent duct tests is included in this docu-
ment as Appendix C1. Figure 4.2.1-1 shows the turbulent duct test item prior to
shipment to NASA/ARC.
4.3 CONVECTIVE CYCLING TESTS AT NASA/MSC
4.3.1 Test Plan and Model Geometry
The test plan and model geometry for the convective cycling tests is included in this
document as Appendix C2. Figure 4.2.1-.2 shows the J00 cycle convective heating
model prior to shipment to NASA/MSC.
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Fig. 4.1.1-6 Thermal Response Test Panel - Pre-Test
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Fig. 4,2.1-1 Turbulent Duct Model (Pre-Test)
Fig. 4.2.1-2 100 Cycle Convective Iteating Model
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tomb
.4 CHEMICAL TOLERANCE
•4.1 Task C-4 Chemical Tolerance Tests of LI-900 RSI Material
_hemical tolerancetestswere performed to establishan assessment of the effectsof i
arious materialsthatcouldpossiblycontaminatethe LI-900 RSI materialduring I
._ormal shuttleoperations. Approximately thirteenLMSC SK 62029 environmentaltest
maodels of LI-900 RSI material, as shown tn Fig. 4.4.1-1, were exposed to the following j
_,_aterials: J
• Dilute Hydrochloric Acid (HCL)
• Dilate Sodium Hydroxide (N4OH)
• Acetone (CH3COCH3)
• Methyl-Ethyl-Ketone (MEK)
• Hydraulic Fluid (MIL-L-5056)
• Gas Turbine Fuel (JP-4) I
• InhibitedRed Fuming NitricAcid (IRFNA) I
• Unsymmetrical Dimethyl Hydrazine (UDMH)
• Bird Excrement ]
• NASA/MSC NDE Fluid (CH3CHO)
.I
The test models were weighed and measured, and temperature emittance characteristics
were determined prior to and after test exposures, ti
Fluid Exposure. Exposure to fluids of interest was accomplished by partial immersion
or splash methods and procedures. The duration of exposure was approximately 24 hr,
after which the test models were removed from the test environment and the exces3
fluid wiped from the test model. After the exposure test, the models were weighed and
dimensional measurements, emittance characteristic determinations, and visual
examinations were performed. The test models were then subjected to the modified I
Area 2P heating environment, as shown in Fig. 4.4.1-2, under the laboratory ambient I
pressure co_=dition. Post-test examinations were repeated after the simulated entry
heating exposure was performed, i
iBird Excrement Exposure. Exposure to bird excrement was accomplished by partial
immersion of one test model in a slurry composed of seagull excreta and water and by
coating three test models with freshly deposited seagull excreta. I[
Immersion Test. The test model was partially immersed in a thick slurry of seagull
excreta and water for a period of 24 hours. The slurry was agitated continuously during I
the test period. At the end of the test period the test model was removed from the test t
environment and the excess slurry materials wiped from the test model. After the
exposure test, the model was weighed and dimensional measurements, cmittance
,t. 4-1
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characteristic determination, and visual examination were performed. The test model
was then subjected to the modified Area 2P heating environment, as shown in
Fig. 4.4.1-2, under the laboratory ambient pressure condition. Post-test examinations
were repeated after the simulated entry heating exposure was perfo_'med.
Coating Tests. Three test models were coated with freshly deposited seagull excreta.
An attempt was made to identify the contributing seagull by species and sex, and to
establish the time interval between voiding of excreta by the subject contributing seagull
and the application of same to the test model. Application of the excreta to the test
model was made with a soft rubber or plastic spatula, or digitally. Only the outboard
surface of the test model was coated (the coating was approximately 1/16 to 1/8 inch
thick, depending on viscosity of excreta material). A total of three test models were
coated; one test model was cleaned with isopropyl alcohol as soon as the excreta solidified;
the second test model was cleaned with isopropyl alcohol approximately 72 hours after 1
application of excreta; the third test model was not cleaned, but was preserved with 1excreta coating intact.
After the exposure test, the models were weighed and dimensional measurements, !
emittance characteristic determinations, and visual examinations were performed. 1
The test models were then subjected to the modified Area 2P heating environment, as '_I
shown in Fig. 4.4.1-2, under the laboratory ambient pressure condition. Post-test 4
examinations were repeated after the entry heating test was performed, i
Test Data and Results. It is expected that the data collected as a result of the tests i
performed herein will provide the basis for a tentative "restricted fluids" list for
LI 900 RSI materi_,l. In addition, these results will provide an evaluation of the
significance of bird excrement cc utamination to reuse of the LI-900 RSI material.
All test data collected were tab.ulated for incorporation in this final report.
Color photographs were made for documentation of the appearance of the test models
prior to exposure, after exposure, and after the radiant simulation Area 2P heat
environment.
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4.4.2 Test Results
A summary of the test results is presented in Table 4.4.2. Figures 4.4.2-1 and
4.4.2°2 show the appearance of the test models prior to and after chemical exposure.
It should be noted that the only visible change in appearance due to the exposure
occurred with the specimens immensed in JP-4 fuel, inhibited red fuming nitric acid
(IRFNA), and unsymmetrical dimethyl hydrazine (UDMH). However, all of the models
increased in weight during the exposure, as shown in the tabular data. The model
immenscd in JP--4 failed in the tile bond due to swelling of the RTV (Ref. Fig. 4.4.2-3).
The model exposed to UDMH acquired red surface stains, as shown in Fig. 4.4.2-4.
The test model exposed to IRFNA acquired su_'face stains and experienced bond deterio-
ration, as shown in Fig. 4.4.2-3. No coating cracks were evident in any of the test
models after the exposure. The appearance of the three models exposed to bird ex-
crement is shown in Fig. 4.4.2-5. It was found during these tests that the darker
components of bird excrement would not adhere to the 0042 coating after drying; the
white component would adhere quite tenaciously after drying. The results of the model
examinations performed after the chemical exposure indicate the JP-4, UDMH, and
IRFNA should not be allowed to contaminate the RSI thermal protection system. The
JP--4 in particular should not be permitted to contact the RTV bond materials.
The results of the application of the modified area 21) heat pulse to the test models are
also presented in Table 4.4.2. The actual surface temperature pulse applied is shown
in Fig. 4.4.2-6. Heating of the models was terminated after the peak surface tem-
perature required was achieved, because of the burning of residual volatile chemical
exposure materials as they escaped from the tiles. This burning effect did some local
damage to the RTV bond installation. In the case of the model exposed to JP--4, the
burnoff was substantial and affected the adjacent models packed for the test, indicating
that any fuels spilled and absorbed during prelatmch operation could, if absorbed,
possibly burn off with resulting damage to the RTV bond. The individual effects of
the heat pulse on the test models 'are described below:
The tabulated results of model weights indicate that all models increased inweight
during the chemical exposure and decreased in weight during the modified area 2P heat
pulse. Final weights are slightly less than itLitial weights for each test model. The
tabulated results of test model emittance values show little if any change in emittance
due to the chemical exposures. The only significant change was due to the bird excre-
ment coating.
In general, the results of the heat pulse indicate that sodium hydroxide, JP-4 fuel,
UDMH, and the dried white component of bird excrement are destructive to the RSI
thermal protective system. A tentative list of restricted fluids for the LI-900 RSI
system should include the following:
1. Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH)
2. JP-4 Turbine Fuel
3. Inhibited Red Fuming Nitric Acid
4. Unsymmetrical Dimethyl Hydrazine (UDMH)
5. Dried White Component of Bird Excrement
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4.4.3 Shuttle Comparison
(Comparison of the test results to the predicted Shuttle service environments will be
submitted after test completion and incorporated into an addendum. )
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Table 4.4.2
SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL TOLERANCE TEST RESULTS
Pre- Post- Post-
Specimen Expo- Expo- Pre- Expo- Expo- Expo-P°st- Heat Post-
sure sure Exposure sure sure Pulse Heat Comments
sure W " -" Pulse
Time Weight _gn_ Emittanc eIdent Material Weight Emittance (Hr) Emittance(g) (g)
TT128-3 Bird 7.9549 _ 24 7.962 .84 7.690 .84
Excreta
TT128-4 Bird 7.763 .85 3 7. 801 .85 7.223 .84
Excreta
TT128-5 MEK 8. 3891 - 24 17. 7005 .85 8.321 .84
TT128-6 CH3CHO 8.4182 - 24 11.3146 .85 8.380 .85
TT128-7 HYD OIL8,2351 - 24 8.2640 .88 8.230 .85
TT128-9 JP-4 8.3895 - 24 17.4415 .85 8.512 .85 1.
TT128-10 Acetone 8.0540 - 24 13.8884 .85 7.907 .85
TT128-12 Bird 7.749 .84 72 7.763 .86 7. 023 .85
Excreta
TT128-14 IRFNA 8.0701 - 24 9.8744 .87 7.343 .86 2.
TT128-15 Bird 8.069 .84 -- 8.172 .91 7.700 .83
Excreta
TT128-16 HC1 7.8994 -- 24 7.9031 .83 7,616 .84
TT128-17 NaOH 7.9875 - 24 8.8564 .86 7.678 .84
TT128-18 UDMH 7.9440 - 24 10. 5301 .85 7.716 .84
1. Tile cracked above bond due to expansion of RTV.
2. RTV bond deteriorated.
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Fig. 4.4.2-3 JP-4 and IRFNA Specimen After Exposure
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Section 5
MATERIAL PRODUCTION SUMMARY - TASK D
The LI-900 material required to support Task C and Task E, as well as the material
for MSC evaluation, were produced under Task D. In addition, LI-1500 material
required under Supplemental Agreement No. 1S to the contract for MSC evaluation was
also produced under this task.
Tasks C and E Material. Materials produced for other tasks at LMSC are described
and detailed on pages 5-2 and 5-6.
Task D LI-900 Material for MSC Evaluation. This material was delivered in accord-
ance with "call" requirements from NASA/MSC which stipulated configuration and
quantity. These requirements are detailed on pages 5-7, 5-11, 5-17, 5-19, and 5-21.
Task D Supplemental Agreement No. 1S:LI-1500 Material for MSC Evaluation. LI-1500
material wa_ also delivered in accordance with all requirements from NASA/I_ISC
stipulating configuration and quantity. This requirement is detailed on pages 5-9,
5-13, and 5-15.
Photographs have been taken of all delivered material. Typical materials as supplied
are shown in Figs. 5-1, 5-3, and 5-3.
The manufacture of the all-silica RSI (LI-1500 and LI-900) is closely controlled to
ensure quality and reliable material. Quality control logs are maintained for each
critical process step and maintenance of the logs is certified by Quality Engineering.
Each specimen and test model produced has been identified as to process lot number.
Copies of all radiographic NDE evaluations performed on the test specimens and/or
test models have been supplied to I_:ASA.
For Contract NAS 9-12856 and Supplemental Agreement No. 1S, a total of 11 cubic
feet of RSI material was originally contracted to be produced to fulfill the evaluation
requirements. For requirements added during the program performance to obtain
other material test/evaluation needs, a total of 19 cubic feet of LI-1500/LI-900 RSI
material was actually produced.
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TILE DATA SHEET
Lot Identification C-1 Thermal Response Test
Basic Material LI-900
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 141-X Series
Ident No. -2 -4 -6
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 6.26 6.27 6.33
Width 6.01 6.02 5.99
Thickness 3.04 3.04 3.09
Density (pcf) 8,4 9.0 9.0
Ctg Wt (lb) .053 .068 .066
Tile Wt (lb) .638 .640 .627
Proe Lot No. 5790 5790 5790
Misc Data None
Ship Date(s) NA
Deliver To NA
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TILE DATA SltEET
Lot Identification C-2 Turbulent Duct Test
Basic Material LI-900
Surface Coating (L1-0042) Yes
tIydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 140-X Series
Ident No. -1 -2 -3 -5
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 7.85 7.79 5.91 5.92
Width 1.95 2.42 2.93 4.93
Thickness 2.99 2.96 2.98 3.00
Density (pcf) 8.8 8.5 9.1 9.4
Ctg Wt (lb) .033 .032 .043 .049
Tile Wt (lb) .270 .219 .281 .474
Proc Lot No. 5790 5790 5790 4790
Misc Data None
Ship Date(s) NA
Deliver To NA
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TILE DATA SIIEET
t,ot Identification C-3 Convective Cycling Test
Basic Material LI-900
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
ttydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 142-X Series
Ident No. -3 -4 -5 -7 -8
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0
Width 6.0 6.0 6.0 3.0 3.0
Thickness 2,0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Density Ij_cf) 8.6 9.0 8.5 8.3 9.2
Ctg Wt (lb) TBD
Tile Wt (lb) TBD
Proc Lot No. 5790 5790 5790 5790 5790
Misc Data None
Ship Date(s) NA
Deliver To NA
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TILE DATA SHEET
Lot Identification C-4 Chemical Tolerance Tests
Basic Material LI-900
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-O07) Yes
Tile Properties TT-128 Series
Ident No. -3 Through -18
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 1.0
Width 1.0
Thickness 1.0
Density (pcf) 7.7 - 9.8
Ctg Wt (lb) Not Significant
Tile Wt (lb) Not Significant
Proc Lot No. 5790
Misc Data None i
Ship Date(s) NA I
Deliver To NA
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TILE DATA SHEET
Lot Identification E-Prototype Panel
Basic Material LI-900
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 146-X Series
Ident No. -1 -2 -3 -4
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 12.0 12, 0 12.0 12.0
Width 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0
Thickness 3.0 3.0 ,_.0 3.0
Density (pcf) 8.4 9.4 9.3 8.7
Ctg Wt (lb) TBD
Tile Wt (lb) TBD
Proc Lot No. 5790 5790 5790 5790
Misc Data None
Ship Date(s) NA
Deliver To NA
I
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TILE DATA SHEET
i
Let Identification Call Requirement No. 1
Basic Material LI-900
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties ]
Ident No. TT 11±
Dim (in.):
Lung_ (dia) 12.01
Width 12.01
Thickness 2.02 i
Density (lOci') 8.7 i
Ctg Wt (Ib) TBD
Tile Wt (lb) 1.56
Proc Lot No. 2086 i
Misc Data None I
Ship Date(s) 8-28-72
1
Deliver To NASA/ARC
i
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TILE DATA SHEE__
Lot Identification Call Requirement No. 1
Basic Material LI-1500
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 139-X Series
Ident No. -1 -2 -3
Dim (in.):
Length (din) 12.01 12.01 12.02
Width 11.97 12.02 12.02
Thickness 2.01 2.02 2.01 t
Density (Ix_f) 14.7 14.2 14.1 i
Ctg Wt (lb) .1 .1 .1
Tile Wt (lb) 2.61 2.51 2.54
Proc Lot No. 2157 2187 2157
M_sc Data None
Ship Date(s) 11-8-72
Deliver To NASA/ARC
L MSC-D2 82673
TA SHEET
_No. i
-3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -11
1
J
12.02 12.01 11.99 12.02 12.02 12.01 11.93 12.05 !
12.02 12.01 11.98 12.01 12.01 12.01 12.00 12.06
2.01 1.98 2.02 2.01 2.01 2.00 2.02 2.01
14.1 13.5 14.4 15.3 14.5 13.8 14.4 15.8
.i .i .I .I .I .I .i .I
i
2.54 2.36 2.53 2.72 2.59 2.42 2.50 2.77
2157 2157 2157 2157 2157 2157 2157 2157
._,DUUT_'I_AY,I
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I TITLE DATA SHEET
II Lot Identification Call Requirement No. 2
'1 Basic Material LI-0900
t
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT I13-X Series
I
I Ident No. -9 -10 -11 -12 -13 -14
] Length (dia) 3.81 3.80 3.80 3.80 3.78 3.80
I Width
Thickness 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01
Density (pcf} 10.5 10.8 11.3 10.3 8.8 9.6
Ctg Wt (lb) .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 °02
Tile Wt (lb) .15 .16 .16 .16 .13 .14
Proc Lot No. 5789 5789 5789 5789 5789 5789
i
Misc Data Mounted on . 062 in. Alu. Plate with. 080
, RL-1973 Sponge/RTV-560 Bond
12 Thermocouples Each Model
Ship Date(s) 10-2-72
]_ Deliver To NASA/MSC
I
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TILE DATA SHEET :
Lot Identiflcatfzm Call Requirement No. 2
Basic Material LI-1500
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 143-X Series
Ident No. -5 -7 -8
Dim (in.).
Length (dia) 6.01 6.01 6.02
Wklth 6.01 6.02 6.01
Thickness 2.99 2.99 3.00
Density(pcf) 14.8 14.5 14.6
Ctg Wt (lb) .08 .08 .09
Tile Wt (lb) 1.03 1.02 1.02
Proc Lot No. 2157 2157 2157
Misc Data 6 Thermocouples on -8 on]
Ship Date(s) 11-16-72 to 11-19-72
Deliver To NASA/MSC
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=A 'SHEET
-'NO. 2
-8 -9 -14 -15 -16 -17
6.02 6.00 6.03 6.03 6.02 6.03
6.01 6.01 6.03 6.03 6.02 6.02
3.00 2.98 2.99 2.99 2.99 2.99
14.6 14.2 14.4 15.0 14.6 15.0
.09 .08 .06 .05 .06 .05
1.02 1. O0 1. O0 1.02 1. O0 1.02
2157 2157 2157 2157 2157 2157
on -8 only.
3-72
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Lot Identification Call Requirement No. 2
Basic Material LI-1500 :
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 144-X Series
Ident. No. -2 -3 -4
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 5.99 6.01 6.03
Width 5.99 6.01 6.03
Thi_k_ess I.51 I.51 3.00
Density(pcf) 14.7 14.9 14.2
Ctg Wt (Ib) .06 .06 .06
TileWt (Ib) .53 .53 I.00
!
Proc Lot No. 2157 2157 2157
Misc Data TT 145-X Series Mounted on
6 Thermocouples on TT 144-_
Ship Date(s) 12-4-72 to 12-10-72
Deliver To NASA/MSC
!
_NA)OUr£, :
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LMBC-D282673
_HEET
,-, 2
TT 145-X Series
-4 -5 -1 -2 -3 -5 -6
3.03 6.00 3.84 3.84 3.85 3.85 3.87
3.03 6.01
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.08 3.00 3.00
-_.2 14.6 15.9 15.3 15.1 15.4 15.0
• 06 .06 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03
.00 .98 .36 • 36 .35 .35 .35
3157 2157 2157 2157 2157 2157 2157
•n <h062 Alu. Plate with . 080 RL-1973 Sponge/RTV-560 Bond
_T 144-3 &-5, TT 145-1 &-2
PRRCI_)ING PAC_, BLANR: NOT PIT.._I_r_
'"i'l', 5-15
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TILE DATA SHEET
Lot Identification Call Requirement No. 3
Basic Material LI-900
Surfac Coating (LI-0042) Yes
HydrophobiQ Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 114-X Series
Ident No. -3 -4
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 11.94 11.99
Width 11.95 11.99
Thickness 2.00 2.01
Density (pcf) 8.6 9.8
Ctg Wt (lb) .12 .10
Tile Wt (lb) 1.60 1.77
Proc Lot No. 5789 5789
Misc Data None
Ship Date(s) 10-4-72
Deliver To Battelle
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Lot Identification Call Requirement No. 4
Basic Material LI-0900
Surface Coating (LI-0042) Yes ,
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 129-X Series
Ident. No. -1 -2 -3
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 3.83 3.85 3.85
Width
Thickness 3.00 3.01 3.00
Density (pcf) 8.4 8.5 8.6
Ctg Wt (lb) .03 .04 .03
Tile Wt (lb) .21 .21 .21 i
Proc Lot No. 5789 5789 5789 !
Misc Data Mounted on. 062 Alu. Pla_
6 Thermocouples on TT 11
Ship Date(s) 11-5-72
Deliver To I,IASA/MSC
G
_' 00000002-TSG12
I,MSC-D282673
'.:TILE DATA SHEET
_uirement No. 4
_K Series TT 130-X Series
-2 -3 -12 -13 -2 -3 -5 -10 -12
3.85 3.85 3.85 3.85 3.86 3.86 3.85 3.86 3.85
3.01 3.00 3.01 3.00 1.51 1.51 1.55 1.51 1.50
8.5 8.6 8.6 9.0 ]0.0 9.9 8.3 9.7 9.9
• 04 .03 .03 .02 .03 .02 .02 .02 .03
• 21 .21 .21 .20 .12 ,12 .11 .11 .12
5789 5789 5789 5789 2086 2086 5789 2086 5790
on. 062 Alu. Plate with. 080 RL-1973 Simnge/RTV-560 Bond
,_couples on TT 129-2 & -13, TT 130-10 & -12
_C
t
PRI#CIgDING PAtr'*EBLANK NOT FII,MED
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TILE DATA SHEET i
Lot Identification Call Requirement No. 4 I
Basic Material LI-0900
Surfac_ Coating (LI-0042) Yes
Hydrophobic Treatment (LI-007) Yes
Tile Properties TT 131-X Series
Ident No. -2 -3 -4
Dim (in.):
Length (dia) 6.01 6.00 6.01
Width 6.00 6.00 6.00
Thickness 3.00 3.00 3.00
Density (pcf) 9.3 9.3 9.2
Ctg Wt (Ib) .08 .08 .08
Tile Wt (lb) .69 .69 .68
Proc Lot No. 5790 5790 5790
Mlsc Data 6 Thermocouples on TT 131-1Q
Ship Date(s) 11-5-72
Deliver To NASA/MSC
00000002-TSG14
LMSC-D282673 t
DATA _,HEET
_nt No. 4
_ TT 132-X Series
-4 -5 -10 -11 -1 -2 -3 -4 -11 -13
6.01 6.01 6.01 6.01 6.01 6.00 6.01 6,01 6.01 6.01
6.00 6.01 6.01 6.01 6.01 6.00 6.01 6.00 6.01 6.01
3.00 3.01 3.00 2.99 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.51 1.50
9.2 8.9 9.1 8.3 8.6 8.4 8.9 8.8 9.5 10.2
;_ .08 .08 .09 .08 .06 .06 .05 .05 .06 .05
.68 .68 .67 .62 .34 .34 .34 .34 .36 .38
=_ 57?(' ._790_. 5790 5789 5790 5790 5790 5790 5789 5789
_er '_ _'_... ._ _' 132-11 &-13
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT l_I_"
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Fig. 5-1 Task D, Call Requirement No. 4 - NASA/MSC Evaluation
TT 129, TT 130, TT 131, TT 132
Fig. 5-2 Task D, Supplementary Agreement No. 15- LI-1500 Material
for NASA/MSC Est. Call Rcquiremcnt No. 1, TT 139
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Fig 5-3 Call Requirement No. 2 - NASA/MSC Arc Jet Models TT 113
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Section 6
DESIGN OPTIONS FOR MSC EVALUATION- TASK E
6.1 ENVIRONMENTAL TEST PLAN
An Environmental Test Plan for Phase III RSI Prototype Test Panel is included in this
report as Appendix El.
6.2 TPS TEST PANEL DRAWINGS- TASK E
Figures 6.2-1, 6.2-2, and 6.2-3 show the structural details of the TPS Test Panel
(with instrumentation shown on Fig. 6.2-3). Figure 6.2-4 shows the geometry of the
strain arrestor plate. Design description of these articles is contained in Section 2,
Design - Task A of this report.
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Addendum A
ADDENDUM TO
LMSC-D282673; M8C-07040, DRL-3
FINAL REPORT FOR
DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN
APPLICATION OF RIGIDIZED SUR FACE
INSULATION THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS
31 January 1973
Contract I_.AS 9-12856
Prepared under direction of Approved
Manned Space Support Systems
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY
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FOREWORD
This addendum presents additional information on material pioperty
determination and environmental tests that was not available when the
Final Report, LMSC-D282673; MSC-07040, DRL-3, was published.
The information is presented by paragraph and page reference to the
final report for ease of correlation. Sections are presented as integral
parts and numbered consistent with the ritual report. Pages are "T"
slotted to allow insertion in the final repo_'t document ff so desired.
An errata of corrections is also included.
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3.3.1.2 LI-900 Thermal Conduct!wily (Cont,)
Thermal conductivity measurements have been completed on specimens 2 and 3 of
the radiantly cycled LI-900 material, with the results shown in Table 3.3.1. Com-
parison with data obtained from as-fabricated material, presented _n the final report,
LMSC-D282673 dated 30 December 1972, indicates that radiant cy,_ling does no_ alter
LI-900 conductivity properites. This conclusion is best illustrated by referring to
Fig. 3.3.1.5a.
Table 3.3.1
RADIANTLY CYCLED LI-900 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
FOR TRANSVERSE DIRECTION
Mean
Specimen Temperature Thermal Conductivity Pressure
No. (VF) (Btu-in./hr-ft 2 OF) (Torr)
' RC-2 604 0. 170 10 -4
545 0. 538 760
1620 0.645 10 -4
4
RC-3 625 0.225 10 "_
595 0.555 760
1620 0.616 10 -4
1760 0.720 10 -2
3.3-6a
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4.1.2 Test Results (Cont.)
Results of Cold Soak Test to Minimum Orbital.Temperature Condition. Post-test
inspection of the test model disclosed no evidence of cracking or deformation of the
substrate, RSI installation, or test fixtures. The tile coating did not develop additional
cracks to those present from handlivg and instrumentation damage. A small amount of
scorching to the exposed edge of the model bond was present, caused by gap heating
during the Area 2P entry heating simulation.
Results of Combined Cold Soak and Static Load Conditions. Post-test inspection was
performed after application of 3,125 pounds axial tension load at -250°F. This inspec-
tion disclosed no evidence of cracking, deformation or failure of the test model. Post-
test insI_9ction was performed after application of 2,750 pounds of axial tension load at
-130°F, then application of 17,200 pounds axial tension load at -35°F. This inspection
disclosed no evidence of damage or degradation of the test model due to effects of the
test. Strain data for the tests performed are presented in Tables 4.1.2-1 and 4.1.2-2.
Figure 4.1.2-1 shows the test model installed for test. Figures 4.1.2-2 and 4.1.2-3
show the model after test.
4. i -6a
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Table4.I.2-I
STRAINS COMPUTED ON PRE-TEST ZERO LOAD TO MAX LOAD
/-SG NO. 3
soNo.4-_ /r soNO.2
__ I# rso.o.
'----'-. _TILE
_'--ROSETTE
Load - Pounds
Strain 3,125 17_200 I 2L;_000
Gage Strain Strain Strain
Number /2in./in. pin./in, pin./in.
1 266 2,193 3,364
2 491 2,608 Open
3 254 2,190 3,271
4 506 2,696 3,840
5 258 2,166 3,254
A 246 2,158 3,221
B -60 -840 -1,352
C 103 645 _92
4. l-6b
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Table 4.1.2-2
STRA!__NSCOMPUTED ON MAX. LOAD TO POST-TEST ZERO
Load - PoundsStrain
3,125 17_ 200 25p 000
Gage Strain Strain StrainNumber
pin./in, pin./in, pin./tn.
1 290 2114 3325
2 426 2511 Open
3 215 1983 3261
4 504 2590 3840
5 224 2104 3254
A 218 2095 3221
B -36 -865 -1352
C 89 622 892!
The results noted in the tabulations have been corrected for temperature effects.
The minus sign denotes compressive strain.
4.1.3 Comparison and Theory
To verify the adequacy of the interim design values of thermal conductivity of LI-900,
temperature predictions were performed for the thermal response panel using a one-
dimensional thermal model, LMSC's THERM computer code, and the thermal conduc-
tivity and specific heat values determined for LI-1500, Ref. 2, Vol II, Page 6.2-5.
Figure 4.1.3-1 shows a comparison of LI-900 thermal co,ductivity data for 10 -4 and
760 ton with LI-1500 design curves. Excluding the three LI-900 data point at low pres-
sure between 1725 and 1890°F, the low pressure design curve is slightly higher than
the data and the 1-atm pressure design curve is slightly under the LI-900 data. How-
ever, the data scatter is withxn the experimental uncertainty of the measurements, and
the same design cur_es are current.ly being used for both LI-900 and LI-1500 thermal
conductivity. Additional effort will be required to defi,m more adequately the variation
of LI-900 thermal conductivity with pre,_sure. Additional correlations of measured
temperature data are required to justify modifications of the interim design values for
i,1-900 thermal conductivity.
4. l-(_c
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!Figure 4, 1.3.-2 depicts tile maximum measured temperature distribution through i
LI-900 for the thermal response tests. The symbols and data bands shown represent
the spread in peak measured temperature for the five tests. The predicted maximum
temperature distribution indicates that th¢ 1-atm interim design values for LI-900
thermal conductivity are conservative. Hence, use of the LI-1500 design curve of
Fig. 4.1.3-1, while slightly lower than the LI-900 measured thermal conductivity,
tends to overpredict the test results for the thermal response panel.
Figure 4.1.3-3 shows a comparison of the predicted and measured temperature histories
for test No. 2. The thermocouple locations are also shown in Fig. 4.1.3-3. Although
the data shown are for .'.he middle LI-900 tile (Fig. 4.1.1-1), the measured temperatures
for the other instrumented tile {i.e., T/C Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14) were essentially
the same as those shown in Fig. 4.1.3-3. Hence, the data repeatability was consistent
for both tiles during the five tests. The measured surface temperature was used as
the surface boundary condition and an adiabatic condition wa_ assumed at the panel.
The predicted temperatures are conservative but generally tend to reach their maxi-
mum values at the same time as the measured data The spread Zn the measured
panel temperatures (thermocouples 15, 16, and 17) during test No. 2 is shown by the
data band associated wifi_ the symbol in Fig. 4.1.3-3.
Although the predicted panel temperature was generally within the range of the measured
panel temperatures until 2000 sec and there overiwedicts the panel peak temperature,
it is possible that the overprediction is due to a non-adiabatic backface condition during
the latter part of the test.
Comparisons of predicted and measured temperature data for a low pressure environ-
ment (1-20 mm Hg) were shown in Figs. 3.2.3.6-2 and 3.2.3.6-3 of the Final Report
for Task B radiantly cycled LI-900. These predictions also used the LI-1500 design
conductivity cm'ves for LI-900 and results indicate good agreement with the measures
data. Hence, thesq initial data correlations at both high (760 mm Hg ) and lnw pressure
(10-20 mm Hg) have shown that the LI-900 thermal conductivity values are adequate
for TPS design studies.
,1. l-6f
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ANALYSIS OF STRAIN RESULTS
Test results show that during -250°F cold soak with axial load applied in tension the
thermal response test panei undergoes bending in the aluminum substrate in the
following mode.
This is indicated by the higher tensile strain values on strain gages Nos. 2 and 4, on
the stiffener lower flanges, than on the upper strain gages.
Table 4.1.2 -3
COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND COMPUTED STRAINS
Substrate Mechanical Strain (# in./in. )
Computed** Computed*
Strain Gage Test (Stress-Free (No Stress
No. Results at -250 ° F) Relaxation)
1 266 335 534
2 491 362 2O4
3 254 335 534
4 5O6 362 204
5 258 335 534
A 246 335 534
B -60 -110 -150
C 103 -- --
*Computed strains, with no relaxation of foambond during cooldown,
includes strains due to thermal distortion and mechanical load.
*_Computed strains, with foambond stress relaxation, assumes no stress
or strain at -250UF. Strains due to mechanical load only.
4.1-6h
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Computed strain results are shown a_suming a stress-free state at room temperature
so that the strains include those due to thermal distortion as well as mechanical load.
Due to the high coefficient of expansion of aluminum compared with LI-900 the
composite tends to bend in the opposite mode when cooled down, as indicated by the
strain results.
This effect overcomes the opposite bending effect due to mechanical load.
Computed strain results, where stress relaxation in the bond is considered, give values
that are closer to those of the test. This assumes that creep or stress relaxatiun takes
place in the foam and bond during panel cooldown so that at -250°F a stress-free state
exists with no panel deformation. When the mechanical load is applied the strain
results indicate bending in the same mode as in the test.
Strain results indicate that relaxation occurs in the bond system. This evidence is
substantiated by tests on bond systems done by H. Owens at General Dynamics.
Further study on creep and relaxation phenomena in bond systems is presently being
carried out at LMSC. Computer codes that include creep in the analysis are being
refined and a test program is being conducted to measure the required quantities.
4.1-6i
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: .i.d. 3 Shuttle Comparison
Tilt, tt:sts as performed ;it'c ohviously not ,'omptlrald,, to i,,,:tl iif,, _rl)ilur _'nvi I',m-
mentR bt_eaUSo of th,, II]illlFll'i" ill' /'xl)O:qll't, I,, th(' ('ht'ittil';tl ('tltll:illlili:l.ll|,g, ,'_ ::,l-h()tlr
immersion to half the thicknesa of the spet:imell pr_wi,l_,.g ;i m_,;mn truly t,( t;t'l'ecliill_'
the chemicals to determine which sht}uld lie ._uhjt_,cl lu Ittl'lh(,r inw,ntig,di(:li. A more
representative test progr,un, to simulate the aecidt_nt:ll _q,plicati(m :rod tht, time of
exposure, should be carefully defined _u_tlclos,zly coni:t'oiir,e',
Broadly speaking, the results indicate that pet roleum du rivatives are destructive to
the RTV bond used.
As expected, sodium hydroxide degrades the tile sut'fac_, aliti the tiles are discolored
by IRFNA and UDMII, although there is no appart_nt dcgt'adation of the ¢oatiilg. In
addition, the results of exposure to the white pol'tion of bird cxcl'ement were incon-
clusive and should be examined extensively. These reagents, should be investigated
further to define precautionary measures for use during orbiter s(,rvieing _md opera-
tion.
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Page 'Comments
2,1-6 Fig. 2.1-3. Disregard separatescaleat
left.Scale shown on figure(0--4.0)is
P (psi)
2.1-9 Table 2.i-I. Compression Weak Direction
Values forLI-900: stress- 34.2 psi,
Modulus --3400 psi
2.2-7 Fig. 2.2-8. Add "cloth" after Epoxy in
title.
2.3-17 F_g. 2.3-20. Label for upper line should be
R-compression
2.3-18 Fig. 2.3-21. Information is for "weak" I
direction
2.3-21 Table 2, 3-5. Second column from right,
t --i000 _ec insteadof 10,000 sec
2.4-15 Table 2.4-8. For compression allowables
please referencepages B2-36 and B2-37
2.5-13 Fig. 2.5-11. Replace PRD--49 with HMS/
X-904
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